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VOORWOORD 
 
“To achieve great things, two things are needed: a plan, and not quite enough time.” 
 − Leonard Bernstein  − 
 
Elk doctoraatsonderzoek kent zijn eigen specifieke begin: een lumineus idee, een 
vaag plan, of een snelle krabbel op een blad papier. In tegenstelling tot de eigenheid 
van ieders begin sluit zowat elke onderzoeker zijn doctoraat af met wat Bernstein 
mooi omschreef als ‘not quite enough time’. Ook dit doctoraat is het resultaat van 
deze magische combinatie: een plan en net niet genoeg tijd. Het oordeel of dit werk 
daarmee onder de categorie ‘great achievements’ kan begrepen worden, laat ik graag 
aan U als lezer over.  
Hoewel er in deze uitspraak van Bernstein veel waarheid schuilt, is ze naar mijn 
mening onvolledig. Vanuit mijn persoonlijke ervaring ben ik ervan overtuigd dat  
uitzonderlijke prestaties het resultaat zijn van minstens drie zaken: een plan, net niet 
genoeg tijd, en de steun en hulp van anderen. Zonder dat laatste was dit doctoraat 
alvast niet mogelijk geweest. Daarom lijkt een bedankje hier wel op z’n plaats.  
In de eerste plaats gaat mijn oprechte dank uit naar mijn promotor prof. dr. Martin 
Valcke, voor de kans die hij me gaf dit onderzoek uit te voeren, voor zijn vertrouwen 
en zijn constructieve feedback, maar ook voor het creëren van een aangename 
werksfeer en niet in het minst voor zijn steun en begrip in minder goede tijden.  
Evenzeer wil ik mijn co-promotor prof. dr. Annemie Desoete uitvoerig bedanken voor 
alle hulp en schouderklopjes, voor haar eeuwig positivisme en vertrouwen in mijn 
kunnen. Verder bedank ik graag ook de leden van de begeleidingscommissie, prof. dr. 
Geert Van Hove en prof. dr. Hans Van Luit voor hun suggesties en positieve inbreng in 
dit onderzoek.  
Ook de collega’s van de vakgroep onderwijskunde mogen hier niet ontbreken: jullie 
wil ik uitdrukkelijk bedanken voor vier jaren van collegialiteit, vriendschap en 
betrokkenheid. Jullie zorgden voor de sfeer, de babbels tussendoor, de fijne 
congressen, en de vele tips en tricks die het leerproces - dat onmiskenbaar aan een 
doctoraat verbonden is - vergemakkelijkten. Een bijzonder woord van dank gaat uit 
naar mijn bureaugenoot: Hendrik, je was fijn gezelschap! 
Mijn dank gaat verder ook uit naar alle kinderen en leerkrachten die deelnamen aan 
dit onderzoek en naar alle studenten die op pad gingen om interviews en tests af te 
nemen. Zonder jullie was dit onderzoek niet mogelijk geweest. 
Mijn vrienden wil ik graag bedanken voor het luisterend oor en voor het bieden van 
de nodige ontspanning. Dankzij jullie was er ook een leven naast het doctoraat. In het 
bijzonder verdienen Wouter en Jannicke een eervolle vermelding voor trouw en 
toewijding met de wekelijkse lunch in het GUSB. 
Een speciale plaats in dit voorwoord reserveer ik voor enkele bijzondere mensen die 
in de afgelopen jaren een grote steun en toeverlaat zijn geweest. Eerst en vooral wil 
ik mijn mama bedanken, die me door haar onvoorwaardelijke steun en vertrouwen 
steeds stimuleert om alle kansen te grijpen die op mijn pad komen en die me er 
telkens weer aan herinnert dat geen enkel probleem onoverkomelijk is. Ook wil ik 
Heidi en de kids bedanken voor hun gezelschap op eenzame momenten, voor de fijne 
babbels, voor alles wat jullie voor mij betekenen. 
Tot slot een speciaal woordje gericht aan de man aan wie ik dit doctoraat opdraag: 
opa, hoewel je bij de start al liet weten dat je dit traject niet meer van dichtbij zou 
kunnen volgen keek je onzichtbaar toe aan de zijlijn. Op deze manier sta je mee aan 
de finish. 
 
 
Elise Burny 
Gent, augustus 2012 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
 
 
For several decades, researchers have been studying children’s development of 
temporal understanding, concluding that the concept of time is complex and difficult 
to teach to children. Yet, there is no clear understanding of why many children are 
struggling with the acquisition of time-related skills, such as clock reading. Based on a 
review of literature, this introductory chapter
1
 presents a conceptual model to guide 
future research of time-related competences in children. In line with this conceptual 
model, a number of objectives is set for the current research. Furthermore, the 
design of the present research is clarified and an overview of the chapters in this 
dissertation is presented. 
 
 
 
                                                           
1
 Parts of this chapter are based on: Burny, E., Valcke, M., & Desoete, A. (2009). Towards an agenda for 
studying learning and instruction focusing on time-related competences in children. Educational 
Studies, 35, 481-892 
1 CHAPTER 
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INTRODUCTION  
Since the 1920s researchers have been studying children’s temporal concepts, 
concluding that the concept of time is complex and difficult to teach to children. Not 
only do previous studies indicate that teachers find it difficult to teach the subject of 
time measurement (Van Steenbrugge, Valcke, & Desoete, 2010), and that many 
children struggle with the acquisition of time-related competences (Monroe, Orme, & 
Erickson, 2002), they also suggest that teachers do not know how to help pupils that 
are struggling with this part of primary mathematics (Monroe, et al., 2002). 
These findings indicate that primary school teachers generally lack a profound 
understanding of what makes the concept of time difficult for their pupils. 
Nevertheless, there has barely been any research on this topic in the past two 
decades. As a consequence, the teaching of time-related competences in primary 
education is not based on empirical research, but driven by ideology, politics and 
marketing (Slavin, 2008). This is a problematic situation, as it means that there is no 
consensus on how to teach time-related competences or how to help children with 
severe difficulties in this area. Therefore, this dissertation is to be considered as a 
first attempt to answer the question: “why are children struggling time-related 
competences in primary education?”. 
In this first chapter, a theoretical framework is built to guide further research 
about time-related teaching in primary education. Starting with a concise review of 
early research on children’s development of the broader concept of time, this 
chapter continues with preliminary  considerations about the position of time-related 
competences within primary school curricula and the potential of instructional 
interventions. Based on this review of literature, a conceptual model for further 
research is developed. This conceptual framework provides new directions in 
research, that were put forward as guiding objectives through this dissertation.   
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TIME AS A MULTIFACETED CONCEPT 
As a determinant of the planned nature of economics, politics, culture, 
communication and daily life, the concept of time has been studied from a variety of 
perspectives, such as history (Schmitt, 2005), geography (Hägerstrand, 1970), 
artificial intelligence (Allan, 1983), logic (Augusto, 2001) and psychology (Levin, 1992). 
These early  studies clearly show that the concept of time is a multifaceted array that 
not only relates to clock time but also includes other elements such as calendar time, 
historical, geological and personal time (Hoodless, 1996).  
A useful conceptual framework to study the development of time conceptions in 
children was provided by Friedman (1978), who distinguished between three aspects 
in the concept of time: the logical, the experiential and the conventional aspect (see 
Figure 1).  
 
Figure 1. Friedman’s (1978) conceptual framework: three aspects of psychological 
time 
The logical aspect of time involves logical temporal relations, such as the relation 
between duration and succession. This logical aspect of time refers to a subset of 
knowledge about time, for example knowing that if two runners begin a race 
simultaneously, the winner will have taken less time to complete the course. 
Children’s understanding of this logical aspect of time is believed to develop mainly 
through maturation (Piaget, 1969). Experiential time on the other hand,  refers to the 
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subjective impression of the passage of time and is rather developed through daily 
life experiences than through maturation processes. An example of experiential time 
can be found in the impression that fifteen minutes at the dentist’s office take much 
longer than fifteen minutes on the playground. Conventional time at last, refers to 
the symbols and symbol systems used by a group of people to designate temporal 
cycles and sequences. This knowledge of socially shared time systems, that consist of 
arbitrary rules and symbols, does not develop autonomously but really depends upon 
instruction. It is especially this conventional aspect of time that is integrated in the 
primary mathematics curriculum and that causes difficulties for both teachers and 
children in primary education. Yet, previous research has strongly focused on the 
logical aspect of time, while the experiential and conventional aspects remain 
underexposed in scholarly research.  
CHILDREN’S UNDERSTANDING OF LOGICAL TIME 
With a large number of studies on children’s understanding of the relation between 
duration and succession, the development of the conventional aspect of time was a 
hot item for developmental psychologists between 1920 and 1985. These early 
studies were mainly concerned with the natural course in children’s development of 
the abstract concept of time (Fraisse, 1982; Levin & Gilat, 1983; Piaget, 1969; Siegler 
& Richards, 1979) and strongly build on the work of Piaget (1969). 
The Piagetian theory 
Major insights in the ontogenesis of logical time concepts have been provided by 
Piaget (1969), whose analyses of two time concepts – succession and duration – 
formed the basis for further research on children’s understanding of time. According 
to the Piagetian theory, young children can only understand the concept of time in its 
relation to velocity, space and movement, because they cannot perceive duration in a 
direct way (Harner, 1981; Levin & Gilat, 1983; Piaget, 1969; Richie & Bickhard, 1988). 
This basic assumption is reflected in Piaget’s methodology: he analyzed children’s 
conception of time through their ability to compare or estimate the time taken by 
pairs of events. For example, he asked children to make judgments of duration by 
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comparing the elapsed travel time of two trains, varying in terms of staring point, 
point of arrival, speed and distance covered (Levin, 1992; Piaget, 1969; Richie & 
Bickhard, 1988). From the results of his studies, Piaget (1969) concluded that 
preschoolers and young school-age children confuse temporal and spatial dimensions 
and that children’s conception of time evolves through a sequence of qualitative 
stages, that can be aligned with the stages of general cognitive development (Levin, 
1992; Levin, Israeli, & Darom, 1978; Piaget, 1969): 
At the sensorimotor stage, from birth until the age of two, children experience 
time in an unconscious way. However, the first experiences with duration are 
situated in this early period, for example when a child is crying and has to wait for his 
parents’ reaction (Piaget, 1969). In the preoperational stage, between the age of two 
and seven, succession and duration are perceived in spatial rather than in temporal 
terms (Levin, et al., 1978). In stage I of the development of temporal understanding, 
between the age of two and four, a gradual extension of temporal notions is 
prompted by the child’s acquisition of language. However, the time concept in this 
stage remains intuitive and no distinctions are made between temporal and spatial 
structures. Stage II is a short intermediate stage - between the age of four and six -
that is characterized by a partial distinction between time and space. It is however 
not until the age of seven, in the operational stage that children reach the final stage 
III in the development of time conception and they know that duration and 
succession are independent of spatial dimensions (Levin, et al., 1978; Piaget, 1969). 
Piaget (1969) believed that children’s cognitive development is to be seen as an 
autonomous construction process through adaptation and equilibration mechanisms. 
In this light, he recognized the additional role of learning processes to foster 
development, but stated that cognitive development can never be the outcome of 
learning that is invoked by instructional processes (Brainerd, 1978). As such, Piaget 
(1969) believed the age-related stages in children’s development of time conceptions 
to be universal and driven by maturation. 
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Piagetian theories criticized 
Piaget’s theory has been hugely influential, but has been found inadequate in a 
number of ways. First, the developmental stages are found too rigid. A significant 
number of studies have indicated that young children can acquire concrete 
operational thinking at an earlier age as proposed, and also that they can think at a 
higher level as suggested by Piaget (Fraisse, 1982; Muijs & Reynolds, 2000; Richie & 
Bickhard, 1988). Stevenson and Pollit (1987) point out that this underestimation of 
children’s ability can be attributed to the inappropriateness of the tasks given to 
children. 
Other researchers criticize Piaget’s underestimation of individual, social and 
cultural differences between children (Donaldson, 1979), and the importance of a 
child’s interaction with the environment (Bruner, 1973; Inhelder & Piaget, 1962; 
Wadsworth, 1996). While many researchers have found that growing up in a different 
culture results in distinct cognitive temporal structures that reflect differences in time 
related conceptions, perceptions and attitudes, Piaget neglected these cross-cultural 
differences (Anderson & Brodowsky, 2001; Anderson & Venkatesan, 1994; Bearden, 
Moneyn, & Nevins, 2006; Brodowsky & Anderson, 2000; Brodowsky, Graniz, & 
Anderson, 2008; Levine, 1988, 1997; Levine & Wolff, 1985; Van Auken, Barry, & 
Bagozzi, 2006). 
Notwithstanding the critical voices, the Piagetian conceptions remain useful to 
look at children’s development of time conceptions (Muijs & Reynolds, 2000). But, 
from an educational point of view, the Piagetian theory presents an incomplete 
picture as it only focused on the logical aspect of time and did not consider children’s 
emerging competence in the area of experiential or conventional time . 
The paradigm shift: towards an educational perspective in time studies 
Recently, research has moved away from defining age-related models to understand 
children’s developing time conceptions and focuses on the role of education to 
impart time conceptions to children (Hodkinson, 2004; Hoodless, 2002; Lee, Ashby, & 
Dickinson, 1996; Stow & Haydn, 1999). Whereas Piagetian studies stressed the 
importance of maturation in children’s development of logical time conceptions 
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(Siegler & Richards, 1979), a number of more recent studies focus on time 
conceptions that show a stronger link to school subjects, such as historical 
understanding (Foreman, Boyd-Davis, Moar, Korallo, & Chappell, 2008; Hodkinson, 
2004), chronology (Dawson, 2004; Masterman & Rogers, 2002), clocks (Bock, Irwin, 
Davidson, & Levelt, 2003; Korvorst, Roelofs, & Levelt, 2007) and calendars (Ethridge & 
King, 2005). 
Within this recent shift towards an educational perspective, the main aim of 
studying children’s time conceptions is no longer to gain a theoretical or 
philosophical understanding of how and when children acquire an abstract 
understanding of time. Acknowledging for the role of learning and instruction, recent 
studies aim at a valuable contribution to educational practice by providing insight in 
how teachers can help their pupils in gaining a profound understanding of the time 
concept. With this stronger focus on the teaching of time conceptions, research 
moved towards what Friedman (1978) called the conventional aspect of time. 
STUDYING CHILDREN’S UNDERSTANDING OF CONVENTIONAL TIME 
Conventional time refers to the symbols and symbol systems used by a group of 
people to designate temporal cycles and sequences (Friedman, 1978). In contrast to 
logical and experiential time, conventional time has to be explicitly taught to children, 
because of its purely cultural nature. Thus, whereas Piaget (1969) stressed the 
importance of maturation in children’s understanding of logical time, knowledge of 
conventional time really seems to depend upon instruction: an understanding of 
socially shared time systems, that consist of arbitrary rules and symbols, does not 
develop autonomously but has to be taught to children.  
This central role of education is stressed in a number of studies since the 1990s. 
For example, Lee, Ashby, and Dickinson (1996) and Stow and Haydn (1999) concluded 
that children’s ability in the area of time really depends upon instruction. This implies 
that time conceptions should be explicitly addressed in primary education, and 
taught in a systematic way (Hodkinson, 1995). However, only a limited amount of 
research has studied the use of instructional interventions that promote children’s 
development of conventional time. Consequently,  available studies are fragmented 
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and lack a clear conceptual framework. By introducing the concept of Time-Related 
Competences (TRCs), the current chapter aims to provide a conceptual framework for 
future research in this area.  
Teaching conventional time through Time-Related Competences (TRCs) 
According to Friedman (1978), conventional time is a complex and versatile concept 
that dominates our daily experiences through three different representations: (1) 
lexical or grammatical representations, (2) numerical schemes and (3) devices such as 
clocks and calendars (see Figure 2).  
These different representations result in a variety of competences that are 
necessary for a full understanding of conventional time: using temporal words, 
understanding tense reference and solving word problems involving time are related 
to lexical representations of time, timetables provide a clear example of how time 
can be represented by numerical schemes and clock reading and using a calendar are 
intimately connected to the representation of time by devices. This variety of 
competences – measuring time intervals, clock reading, using a calendar, etc. – are all 
inherent to the socially shared system of conventional time. Based on this common 
feature, the competences and knowledge elements that are related to the concept of 
conventional time, are further denoted as “time-related competences (TRCs)”.  
As the conventional aspect of time and the competences related to it involve a 
set of arbitrary rules and symbols, it is obvious that an understanding of this concept 
does not develop autonomously but has to be explicitly taught to children 
(Hodkinson, 2004). Given the importance of children’s competence in the area of 
socially shared time systems for their daily functioning, the conventional aspect of 
time is strongly integrated in the primary school curriculum, through the inclusion of 
time-related competences. 
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Figure 2. Time-related competences within the framework of Friedman (1978) 
Time-related competences in the primary school curriculum 
Children’s ability to comprehend conventional time does not develop as an isolated 
cognitive competence, but relies on a list of emerging skills including numeracy, 
literacy, memory, and spatial abilities (Foreman, et al., 2008). As a result, time 
conceptions are incorporated in a variety of elementary school subjects: history (e.g., 
chronology), mathematics (e.g., using clocks and calendars), geography  and literacy 
(e.g., time-related vocabulary). 
History learning builds on the understanding of specific temporal concepts, such 
as chronology, a sense of period and the active use of a specific vocabulary 
(Bourdillon, 1994; Dawson, 2004; Haydn, Artur, & Hunt, 1997; Hoodless, 1996). 
Consequently, history classes include time-related competences, such as using a 
timeline in order to gain an understanding of the concept of chronology. Although 
various instructional strategies have been employed to enhance children’s 
chronological thinking skills, most share a common representation to teach 
chronology: the timeline (O’Hara & O’Hara, 2001; Smart, 1996). Alternative 
representations might build on the potential of information and communication 
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technologies (Cooper, 2000; O’Hara & O’Hara, 2001
history teaching mostly occurs using the traditional timeline. 
Although the teaching of chronology in history classes contributes to children’s 
acquisition of time-related competences, 
mathematics classes. Time-related competences are strongly
known representations and symbol systems, such as clocks, calendars, time tables, 
etc. (Kelly, Miller, Fang, & Feng, 1999
mathematics. Within the mathematics curriculum, t
of measurement (figure3) and involves the teaching of analog and digital clocks, 
writing and reading the date, 
Education Council, 1994; National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, 2000
Ministry of Education, 2005
Queensland Studies Authority, 2004
Figure 3. The place of time in mathematics education
According to  Walsh’ (2003
part of a general magnitude system , which presumes  a connection between time 
and other mathematical domains such as number and geometry. 
Geography, for its part, involves the concept of “deep time”. If and how this 
abstract notion should be taught in primary school is debated but yet 
; Yaxley, 2004). Yet, up until now, 
 
time conceptions are basically addressed in
 connected 
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ime is situated within the do
calculating durations, using time-tables, etc. 
; Qualifications and Curriculum Authority, 1999
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research has been conducted in relation to the design of curricular materials (Trend, 
2002). 
Since time is a basic human experience, all natural languages have developed a 
rich repertoire to express temporality (Harner, 1981; Klein, 1994). In order to 
represent, to think about, or to solve time-related problems, children develop a time-
specific vocabulary (Harner, 1981; Hoodless, 2002).  Primary school curricula adopt 
the linguistic aspect of time in tasks as defining time order in stories, organizing ideas, 
sentence fluency, using timelines, using the correct tenses in grammar, etc. 
(Qualifications and Curriculum Authority, 1999). The use of children’s books as an 
instructional strategy has been found to promote the development of children’s 
time-related vocabulary and understanding of time and chronology (Hoodless, 2002), 
because children learn to see and to make time connections through stories (Fox, 
1993).  
The impact of specific instructional interventions 
Although the importance of learning and instruction is stressed when it comes to 
children’s understanding of conventional time, the adoption of instructional 
programs and practices in the field of time-related competences seems rather driven 
by ideology, politics and marketing than by empirical evidence (Slavin & Lake, 2008), 
resulting in a variety of teaching methods and a lack of evidence-based practices 
(Muijs & Reynolds, 2000;  Stevenson & Baker, 1991).  
First, differences in teaching practices can be found in the adopted instructional 
paradigm (Case, 1998; Daniels & Shumow, 2003; De Corte, 2004; Ellis & Berry, 2005; 
Van de Walle, 2007). The adoption of  (1) a traditional approach (e.g. emphasis on 
rules, memorizing and rehearsing);  (2) a structuralist approach that stresses abstract 
conceptualizations of mathematical content or  (3) a realistic view towards learning 
and teaching mathematics presenting problems within a familiar context in order to 
give meaning, will affect the design of learning materials and the instructional 
strategies suggested in textbooks (Carnine, Dixon, & Silbert, 1998; Van de Walle, 
2007). This has been studied in an extensive way in relation to mathematical 
subdomains, such as calculation, word problems, etc., but hardly in the field of the 
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development of time related competences ( Cooper, 1993; Jiang, 1995; Nathan, Long, 
& Alibali, 2002).  
Second, differences between the instructional interventions and curricula are 
found in the timing and the stage at which the time-related competences are 
presented to children as well as in the kinds of learning opportunities provided and in 
its organizing and sequencing (Schmidt, McKnight, Valverde, & Houang, 1997).  
As such, a large variation of teaching practices is adopted to teach time-related 
competences in primary education. Depending on the curriculum, the textbooks used 
in the classroom, and the preferences and beliefs of each individual teacher, time-
related instruction can strongly differ across schools and countries. 
Time-related competences as a research domain? 
As previously pointed out, the concept of conventional time is conceptualized in 
different time-related competences, such as clock reading, using a calendar, 
measuring time intervals, using time-related vocabulary, etc., that need to be 
explicitly taught to children. As such, these competences are integrated in the 
primary school curriculum. Yet, the concept of time-related competences has not 
been studied before. Consequently, there is no evidence that these competences 
share a common knowledge base, nor is there any research explaining why children 
struggle with these competences. Since most of the time-related competences are 
integrated in primary mathematics classes, it is assumed that knowledge and 
understanding of conventional time is somehow related to mathematical 
understanding. Yet, there is no research available to confirm this hypothesis.  
In general, it can be concluded that educational research in the area of children’s 
understanding of the conventional aspect of time is scarcely out of the egg. Studies 
are limited to single time-related skills, such as clock reading or calendar use, and 
barely contribute to a better understanding of children’s difficulties. Nevertheless, 
time-related competences form an interesting field of study, given the importance of 
these competences for daily functioning and the problems both teachers and pupils 
experience in the context of primary education.  
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At the same time, the limited amount of previous research demands a clearly 
defined scope for this dissertation. Given the restricted time and resources, it is not 
possible to study the field of time-related competences in its full complexity. 
Therefore, part of the presented studies will focus on one specific time-related 
competence: telling time from analog and digital clocks.  
CLOCK READING AS AN IMPORTANT TIME-RELATED COMPETENCE 
Within the primary school curriculum, learning to tell time from analog and digital 
clocks is the most exclusive time-related competence, that plays a role in nearly every 
grade of primary education. Moreover, this specific competence poses difficulties to 
a large number of students. Considering the finding of Monroe, Orme and Erickson 
(2002) that many teachers have observed students’ difficulties with learning to tell 
time from a clock, not knowing how to help, it seems highly important that we gain 
an understanding of why clock reading is difficult for children to acquire.  
A second reason to focus on clock reading is found in the fact that many other 
time-related competences in primary mathematics, such as measuring time intervals 
and solving time problems, build on children’s ability to read a clock. Moreover, since 
clock reading instruction is spread over several years, this allows us to study 
children’s gradual development of this time-related competence.  
Children’s development of clock reading skills 
Telling time is a complex and important competence that is required on a daily basis 
(Bock, et al., 2003; Friedman & Laycock, 1989). Yet, it seems that clock reading is not 
an easy task. As pointed out before, learning to tell time from analog and digital 
clocks is a longwinded process. Whereas adults can perform this task automatically, it 
takes children many years of practice to acquire the skills and knowledge elements 
involved in telling time (Williams, 2004).  
A number of studies has addressed children’s development of the ability to tell 
time and has shown that clock reading develops in a particular order. In general, 
these studies show that at the age of 4 years, few American children can do more 
than recognize and label the hour that is linked to salient activities such as bedtime, 
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eating, etc. About one-third to half of the 5 year olds can read the hour and by the 
age of 6 most children are able to read the hour correctly. In second grade (7-8 years 
of age), reading the hour and the half hour is nearly correct in all children. In third 
grade, the error margin is about 5-minutes and in fourth grade children can tell time 
up until one-minute precise (Williams, 2004). During fifth grade, little improvement is 
observed in analog clock reading skills (Andersson, 2008; Case, Sandieson, & Dennis, 
1986; Friedman & Laycock, 1989; Siegler & McGilly, 1989; Vakali, 1991; Williams, 
2004). Whereas reading analog clocks is experienced as quite difficult, digital clock 
reading is acquired in a much faster way (Williams, 2004). Most children are able to 
read both analog and digital clocks correctly at the age of 8 to 10 years (Case, et al., 
1986; Friedman & Laycock, 1989; Siegler & McGilly, 1989; Vakali, 1991). 
This developmental sequence is generally accepted in literature and was adopted 
in most Western curricula. However, it should be noted that all of these studies were 
conducted with a sample of typically Western children. Children in other countries, 
with different cultures and different curricula, might not follow this sequence. Yet, 
there is no research available on the influence of the curriculum on children’s 
development of clock reading.  
The nature of clock reading tasks 
The previous paragraphs show that learning to tell time is a longwinded process. In 
order to explain why it takes children such a long time to acquire this competence, 
the nature of clock reading tasks should be considered. Williams (2004) suggests that 
the complexity of clock reading tasks can be found in the form of representation: a 
clock represents time in a very abstract way that children need to unravel. In order to 
do so, they need a complex set of interrelated sub-competences (Foreman, et al., 
2008). These sub-competences have received little attention in research about the 
teaching and learning of time conceptions but it can be assumed that clock reading 
builds upon mathematical, visuospatial and linguistic competences and requires the 
development of cognitive-conceptual representations.  
Mathematics. A variety of mathematical knowledge and skills is needed in 
order to be able to tell the time. First, it is argued that, due to its abstract nature, 
time must be taught trough hypothetical activities and problem solving, which is one 
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of the core mathematics concepts in primary education (McGuire, 2007). Second, the 
strategies used in clock reading have shown to be similar to the strategies used in 
mental arithmetic tasks (Case, et al., 1986; Friedman & Laycock, 1989; Siegler & 
McGilly, 1989) and more general, there is  clear empirical evidence that clock reading 
builds upon the number concept and the mastery of basic procedural skills such as 
counting (Andersson, 2008; Friedman & Laycock, 1989; Wilkening, Levin, & Druyan, 
1987; Williams, 2004). Finally, it is argued that a basic understanding of fractions is 
needed to appreciate the division of the clock face into halves and quarters.  
Language. Time-telling requires speech planning and the development of a 
time-specific vocabulary, including the – arbitrary – rules for telling and writing the 
time (Korvorst, et al., 2007).  Speech planning involves (1) conceptual preparation 
(determining a reference point),( 2) lemma retrieval and syntax (selection of 
corresponding lemma’s) and (3) form encoding. Two linguistic formats are frequently 
used in time-telling: the relative and the absolute system (Bock, et al., 2003; Williams, 
2004). Relative expressions, e.g., ten past two, mention the relationship between an 
hourly reference point and the minute, and put the minute before the hour. Absolute 
expressions, e.g. two ten, do not require a reference point and put the hour before 
the minute.  
Visuospatial aspect. The visuospatial aspect of the clock is mainly discussed 
within research literature on clock drawing as a screening task for cognitive 
impairment in the elderly and more specific for the assessment of dementia (Brodaty 
& Moore, 1997; Cahn & Kaplan, 1997; Huntzinger, Rosse, Schwartz, Ross, & Deutsch, 
1992; Tuokko, Hadjistavropoulos, Miller, & Beattie, 1992; Watson, Arfken, & Birge, 
1993) and for children with developmental dyslexia or ADHD (Eden, Wood, & Stein, 
2003; Kibby, Cohen, & Hynd, 2002). Since mathematical performance and 
visuospatial working memory have been shown to be related (Henry & MacLean, 
2003; Kyttälä, Aunio, Lehto, Van Luit, & Hautamäki, 2003; Kyttala & Lehto, 2008), 
visuospatial perception is assumed to play an indirect role in the ability to read the 
clock but there was no research literature found on this subject. Thus, further 
research is needed to determine the role of visuospatial perception and memory in 
clock reading skills. 
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Cognitive conceptual representations. Children need specific conceptual 
knowledge in order to give meaning to a clock: they need to develop a sense for the 
duration of an hour, a minute and seconds and have to learn how these durations 
relate to each other and are related to their personal embodied experience of what 
an hour, a minute or a second feels like (Van de Walle, 2007; Williams, 2004). This 
helps to develop rich cognitive conceptual representations of  time (Wilkening, et al., 
1987). 
Children’s strategies to solve clock reading tasks 
A confined number of studies focused on the strategies children use to tell time from 
a clock. These previous studies conclude that children use multiple strategies to read 
analog and digital clocks (Boulton-Lewis, Wilss, & Mutch, 1997; Friedman & Laycock, 
1989; Siegler & McGilly, 1989). The studies by Siegler and McGilly (1989), Case, 
Sandieson and Dennis (1986), and Friedman and Laycock (1989) all show similarities 
in the strategies they report as they all make notion of both retrieval and backup 
strategies. Siegler and McGilly (1989) distinct between direct retrieval, in which the 
child just knows the correct answer, and several counting strategies, which is similar 
to Friedman and Laycock (1989), who define retrieval strategies as ‘direct reading’ 
and counting strategies as ‘multistep operations’, ‘counting by 5’s or 1’s’ and 
‘addition’. Moreover, these studies indicate that children become familiar with the 
landmarks representing quarters on the clock (3,6,9,12). Additionally, Case, 
Sandieson and Dennis (1986) found that most children read the hour value first and 
then define the minute value. Yet, there is no consensus whether the strategies used 
to tell time from analog and digital clocks are the same. Whereas most studies did 
not distinct between both clock types, Williams (2004) suggests that digital clock 
reading is only a matter of retrieving number values and labels, which results in the 
direct reading of the displayed time. Boulton-Lewis et al. (1997) on the other hand 
report similar strategies for reading analog and digital clock times and only add one 
specific strategy for reading digital clocks, i.e recognizing the meaning of “zero” on 
the clock face.  
As such, previous studies present an idea of how children solve clock reading 
tasks. Yet, these studies barely make a distinction between analog and digital clocks, 
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nor do they consider different types of clock reading tasks. For example, it can be 
argued that reading an hour time is less complicated than telling time up until one 
minute precise and demands a different strategy.  Moreover, these studies do not 
mention anything about differences in the effectiveness of these strategies.  
Clock reading in the primary school curriculum 
Clock reading is basically integrated in the primary mathematics curriculum. 
However, as there is no clear understanding of how this topic should be taught, the 
adoption of clock reading in the mathematics curriculum strongly differs across 
countries.  
For example, the Flemish curriculum adopts the stages of development in clock 
reading that were described in early studies of children’s development of clock 
reading skills, i.e. teaching hour times at the age of six, half hour times at the age of 
seven, five minute times at the age of eight or nine and one minute times at the age 
of ten (Boulton-Lewis, et al., 1997; Case, 1992; Case, et al., 1986; Friedman & 
Laycock, 1989; Griffin, Case, & Sandieson, 1992; Siegler & McGilly, 1989). In this 
curriculum sequencing, clock reading instruction starts with analog clocks in grade 
one and two. Digital clocks are added in grade three. The Ontario Mathematics 
Curriculum (2005), on the other hand,  suggests a similar sequence for teaching hour, 
half hour, quarter past, five minutes and one minute clock times during primary 
education but introduces digital clocks simultaneous with analog clocks. Thus, 
children in grade one learn to read hour and half hour times on both analog and 
digital clocks. A third approach is found in the Chinese curriculum, that suggests to 
teach all clock reading skills in grade one, at the age of six or seven. Thus, it can be 
concluded that there is no consensus on how and when clock reading subtasks should 
be taught.  Yet, it is argued that the curriculum strongly influences what teachers 
teach and what students learn (NCTM, 2000). 
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Clock reading instruction 
Monroe and colleagues (2002) pointed out that many primary school teachers are 
struggling with the teaching of clock reading since they do not have a clear idea of 
why children experience difficulties with this subject in mathematics. In general, 
teachers of young children concur that their students learn mathematical concepts 
best when they construct understanding through concrete experiences (Liljedahl, 
2002). Unfortunately, this is less applicable to clock reading instruction. Time is 
difficult to “experience” in the classroom since it cannot be felt, seen or heard. 
Therefore, it is not surprising that clock reading instruction is not developed in a 
detailed way in mathematics instruction manuals. 
Within educational research, little is written about how to teach young children 
to tell time. Yet, some suggestions were made in the past. Williams (2004), for 
example, suggested that children make meaning from a clock through guided 
conceptualization: teachers use gestures and speech to annotate the clock face while 
guiding students through the process of time telling.  
Masterman and Rogers (2002) stress the importance of scaffolding - using 
various kinds of learning materials to facilitate learning - in children’s acquisition of 
and reasoning with abstract concepts such as time. The tools used in the teaching of 
clock reading have however remained similar for many years but may not be 
sufficient for developing children’s understanding since they focus on telling time, 
not on developing concepts of time (Monroe, et al., 2002). But, with the increasing 
use of multimedia in the classroom, new possibilities have arisen in the field of clock 
reading (Masterman & Rogers, 2002).  
Given the a lack of evidence-based practices in time teaching, teachers rely on 
different methods for teaching clock reading as presented in textbooks (Van de 
Walle, 2007). Similar to what we discussed before, clock reading instruction highly 
depends on the adopted instructional paradigm (Case, 1998; Daniels & Shumow, 
2003; De Corte, 2004; Ellis & Berry, 2005; Van de Walle, 2007).  
The traditional approach towards the teaching of clock reading involves that the 
teacher shows his pupils how to read a clock and afterwards the children rehearse 
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this procedure by making a large number of similar exercises.  Teachers that adopt a 
realistic view towards learning and teaching mathematics, on the other hand, might 
step away from the traditional sequencing in clock reading instruction, i.e. starting 
with hour times, then half hour times, quarter past times etc, and start from 
children’s own experiences and knowledge about clocks. The adoption of a 
structuralist approach involves that the teacher will focus on the complexity of the 
clock’s structure and therefore, he will split out the different parts of the clock and 
their individual function. For example, the teacher might create a clock with only the 
hour hand fixed to the clock face in order to teach his pupils about the function of 
this hand before he introduces the minute hand.   
TOWARDS A CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK FOR STUDYING TIME-RELATED COMPETENCES 
Based on the previous review of literature, a conceptual framework is developed for 
further study of time-related competences in primary education (see Figure 4). Based 
on former research, we can state that time is a complex and versatile concept that 
can be studied from a number of different perspectives. With regard to children’s 
emerging understanding of  this abstract concept, a number of influential theories 
have been produced by developmental psychologists in the first half of the 20
th
 
century. These early studies had a strong interest in the logical aspect of time, i.e. the 
logical relation between duration and succession (Friedman, 1978). Prompted by the 
belief that children’s understanding of time conceptions is basically subject to 
maturation (Piaget, 1969), these studies were mostly interested in defining universal 
age-related stages in children’s development of this concept. As such, they provided 
insight in when children are generally able to grasp the complex idea of time and its 
relation to space and movement (e.g.,Piaget, 1969). Since this logical aspect of time 
was studied extensively in the past, we will not further go into this matter. 
A small number of more recent studies stress the role of education in 
children’s understanding of the concept of time and their competence in executing 
time-related tasks, such as clock reading (e.g.,Boulton-Lewis, et al., 1997). Conducted 
from an educational perspective, these few studies tend to focus on the conventional 
aspect of time, that is typically taught to children in primary education. Conventional 
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time was originally described by Friedman (1978) as knowledge of socially shared 
time systems, that consist of arbitrary rules and symbols that need to be explicitly 
taught to children. Friedman (1978) indicated that the conventional aspect of time 
can be represented by language, numerals or specific devices such as clocks and 
calendars. Earlier in this chapter, we indicated that these different forms of 
representation are well integrated in the primary school curriculum. Under the form 
of – what we call - time-related competences, i.e. clock reading, using calendars, 
measuring time intervals, solving time problems, using timetables, etc., primary 
school children are introduced to the conventional aspect of time.  
These time-related competences are addressed in a number of school subjects, 
such as history, language, geography and mathematics. Nevertheless, these specific 
competences were barely studied in the past. The few studies that were conducted 
mainly followed the trend of psychological research and focused on defining when 
children are able to perform specific clock reading tasks. Concluding that it takes 
children many years to become accurate in reading a clock, these studies postulate 
that time-related competences, such as clock reading, are complex and challenging 
for children. Yet, none of the available studies really explains why children are 
struggling with time-related competences. Consequently, there is no consensus on 
how to teach these competences. Nevertheless, we can assume that children’s 
acquisition of time-related competences is influenced  by their  general cognitive 
development and by the way these competences are addressed in the classroom. 
Yet, there is no research available that indicates why time-related competences are 
challenging for children or how they should be taught. Figure 4 provides an overview 
of how time-related competences can be positioned within the broader concept of 
time, the context of primary education and children’s general cognitive development. 
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Figure 4. Conceptual framework 
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RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
The main goal of this dissertation is to define why time-related competences in 
general, and clock reading in specific, are difficult for children to acquire. In contrast 
to the majority of previous research that addressed the concept of time from a 
psychological perspective in order to define when children are able to acquire a 
general understanding of the concept of time, the current research will address the 
question: “why are children struggling time-related competences in primary 
education?”. Answering this question is crucial when it comes to the development of 
an evidence-based practice for teaching these competences. 
In order to answer this main question, a number of hypotheses was formulated. 
First, it could be hypothesized that time-related competences, or more specific clock 
reading, is difficult for children because time-related competences involve 
intrinsically complex tasks. As such, we search the explanation for children’s 
difficulties in the nature of the task (CONTENT-HYPOTHESIS). A second hypothesis, is that 
some children struggle time-related competences, and more specific clock reading, 
because of underlying learning difficulties. In this case, we search for evidence in the 
child’s overall cognitive development (CHILD-HYPOTHESIS). Third, it is well possible that 
time-related competences are difficult for children to acquire because we don’t teach 
them in the most effective or efficient way. In this case, the answer is to be searched 
in curricula, textbooks and teaching practice (EDUCATION-HYPOTHESIS).  
As pointed out before, previous studies do not allow us to confirm or reject the 
previously stated hypotheses. Therefore we set a number of objectives for the 
current research: 
(1) To develop a conceptual framework for studying time-related competences 
(2) To define the intrinsic complexity of time-related tasks 
(3) To define the impact of children’s overall cognitive development on their time-
related competences 
(4) To study the role of teaching practice in children’s acquisition of time-related 
competences 
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(5) To translate the research findings into guidelines for the development of 
evidence-based practices to teach time-related competences 
 The first objective was addressed in the current chapter. Based on a profound 
review of literature, a conceptual framework (see Figure 4) was developed  to guide 
further research of children’s acquisition of time-related competences.  
 The second objective of this dissertation is to define the complexity of time-
related competences. This objective is in line with the first hypothesis that was set, 
i.e. that children’s difficulties with time-related competences might stem from the 
fact that these competences involve intrinsically complex tasks. This hypothesis was 
prompted by the finding that time-related competences are integrated in a variety of 
school subjects, and that for example, clock reading, builds on a number of 
underlying sub-competences such as mathematical, linguistic and visuospatial 
competences. 
The third objective, i.e. to define the impact of children’s general cognitive 
development on their acquisition of time-related competences, is in line with 
hypothesis 2, that states that some children might experience difficulties with time-
related competences due to an underlying learning difficulty. This hypothesis builds 
on the finding that specific time-related competences, such as clock reading, strongly 
build on children’s knowledge of mathematics and language. This implies that lower 
ability in these areas might influence children’s time-related competence. 
The fourth objective is to study the role of educational practice in children’s 
acquisition of time-related competences. This objective is aligned with hypothesis 3 
that states that children’s difficulties could be the result of inefficient teaching 
practice. This hypothesis is prompted by the finding that the instructional 
interventions with regard to time-related competences are driven by politics, 
marketing, the teacher’s beliefs and preferences, etc. rather than by empirical 
evidence. This implies that some of the adopted strategies or curricula might be less 
effective than others.  
The fifth objective, at last, is to translate our research findings into guidelines for 
evidence-based practice. Prompted by the finding that current teaching practices 
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with regard to time-related competences is not based on empirical evidence, this 
dissertation aims to contribute to educational practice by providing guidelines for the 
development of evidence-based teaching strategies. 
RESEARCH DESIGN 
Design of the studies 
In order to meet the previously set research objectives, both quantitative and 
qualitative methods are used in this dissertation. The main reason for this mixed 
methods approach can be found in the nature of the main objective for this 
dissertation, i.e. gaining an understanding of why children struggle with the 
acquisition of time-related competences. If we aim at a full understanding of 
children’s difficulties with this specific subject in primary mathematics, multiple 
research resources need to be discovered. 
The results presented in this dissertation are based on six studies: a literature 
review (chapter 1), two primarily quantitative studies (chapters 2 and 3), two 
primarily qualitative studies (chapters 4 and 6) and a mixed methods design (chapter 
5). An overview of the goals of these studies and their relation to the overall research 
objectives and the methods used for data collection and analysis, is presented in 
Table 1. 
The first research objective (RO1) is tackled in this first introductory chapter 
by means of a profound review of literature. The aim of this literature review was to 
develop a conceptual framework to justify and guide further research of children’s 
time-related competences and to set the objectives for this dissertation.  
Research objective 2 (RO2) involves gaining insight in the intrinsic complexity 
of time-related tasks. This objective was addressed in two studies: a quantitative 
study based on the testing results of 784 primary school children in grades 1 -6 that 
studies the relation between time-related competence and other domains in 
cognitive development (chapter 2) and a mixed methods design that studies the 
strategies involved in solving different types of clock reading tasks based on 160 
interviews with children in grade three of primary education (chapter 4).  
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The third research objective (RO3) addresses the role of children’s overall 
cognitive development in the acquisition of time-related competences. This objective 
was tackled by two mixed methods design studies presented in chapter three and 
four. The first study examines the impact of mathematics learning difficulties on 
children’s accuracy in clock reading and studies whether children with learning 
difficulties make different errors from other children. For this exploratory study, the 
test results of 725 children were analyzed by means of a range of quantitative 
techniques. A second study (see chapter 4) goes deeper into this matter and 
examines differences in strategic competence between children with mathematics 
difficulties and normal achieving children by means of a qualitative content analysis 
of 160 individual interview with children in grade three of primary education.  
Research objective 4 (RO4) involves the impact of teaching practice on 
children’s acquisition of time-related competences. This objective is addressed in 
chapter five, that presents a comparative study of the Flemish and Chinese 
curriculum for clock reading. Using a combination of quantitative and qualitative 
techniques, this study examines how our current teaching practice influences 
children’s acquisition of time-related competences, such as clock reading. For this 
study, the test results of 11743 Flemish and Chinese children were compared along to 
a content analysis of the Flemish and Chinese mathematics curriculum and textbooks. 
In chapter six, we explore in-service teachers’ expertise and knowledge with regard 
to teaching time-related competences in order to provide a first impression of how 
these competences are addressed in primary education classrooms. 
The fifth research objective (RO5) focuses on the practical implications of 
empirical evidence about children’s time-related competence. This objective is 
addressed in chapter six, that provides an overview of empirical evidence and 
translates this evidence into ten practical guidelines for instruction. These evidence-
based guidelines formed the basis for the development of an educational website for 
clock reading that is described in the final part of chapter six. 
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RELEVANCE OF THE DISSERTATION 
Prompted by the finding that many primary school teachers struggle with the 
teaching of time-related competences and driven by the fact that research in this 
area is scarce, the research presented in this dissertation aims to contribute to both 
the theory and practice of time-related teaching. 
From a theoretical point of view, children’s understanding of the time concept 
was only partially studied in the past. Focusing on the logical aspect of time - that is 
believed to be subject to maturation - previous research was not concerned with the 
teaching of time-related competences in primary education. To fill this gap, the 
present work aims to provide a theoretical framework for the study of time 
conceptions from an educational perspective. As such, this dissertation aims to draw 
scholarly attention to this overlooked but interesting field of study. Given the large 
amount of research that is still to be done in this area, the present work can only 
provide an onset:  by providing a conceptual framework for the study of time-related 
teaching, this work aims to be a starting point for further research in this field.  
Based on the conceptual framework for the study of time-related 
competences in primary education, the focus of this dissertation was put on 
children’s competence in the area of clock reading, as a specific part of time-related 
competence. Since previous research on this specific topic was rather incoherent, the 
present work aims to extend these previous studies and present a more complete 
picture of children’s acquisition of clock reading by addressing this topic from 
multiple perspectives.  
From a practical point of view, this dissertation aims to offer research-based 
evidence for the practice of time-related teaching. By providing insight in why 
children are struggling time-related competences in general, and clock reading in 
specific, the present research aims to contribute to primary school teachers’ 
understanding of children’s difficulties in this area. The current work addresses this 
matter from multiple perspectives and considers both educational practice and child 
development, as well as the nature of clock reading tasks, as possible explanations 
for children’s difficulties. As such, this dissertation aims to provide insight in the 
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complexity of time-related teaching, so that teaching time-related competences can 
become an evidence-based rather than an intuitive matter. Additionally, by 
translating our empirical research findings into practical guidelines for the 
development of evidence-based practices for teaching time-related competences, 
this dissertation aims to help teachers in their daily practice. 
From a policy-related perspective, the current research primarily aims to draw 
attention to this topic. For many years, time-related competences have been 
integrated in mathematics textbooks and curricula, without putting too much 
thought into this matter. It seems that time measurement was never really a priority 
in textbook and curriculum development. With this dissertation, we hope to start the 
dialogue. Additionally, the results of the present research provide useful information 
to be integrated in mathematics textbooks and curricula, but also in teacher-training 
programs. Currently, teacher-training does not spend an awful lot of time on how to 
teach time-related competences. Moreover, the content of these classes is not really 
focused on how to overcome children’s difficulties. Therefore, the present research 
results might be interesting for teacher-trainers to integrate in their classes. 
OUTLINE OF THE DISSERTATION 
This dissertation consists of seven chapters, each addressing one or more of the 
presented objectives. A schematic overview of the chapters and their objective(s), 
methods and relevant hypothesis is presented in Table 1. In the next paragraphs, a 
concise description of the contents of each chapter is provided.  
Chapter 1 provides a profound review of previous research on children’s acquisition 
of time conceptions and clarifies the concept of time-related competences Based on 
this review, a conceptual framework for studying time-related competences in 
primary education is offered. This chapter concludes with the objectives and the 
design of the present research. 
In chapter 2, the development and evaluation of an integrated model of children’s 
acquisition of time-related competences is presented. This model provides a more 
profound understanding of how time-related competences are related to children’s 
broader cognitive development. The model suggests a varying effect of visuospatial 
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competence, language proficiency and mathematical competence on children’s 
acquisition of time-related competences in each grade of primary education, 
concluding that time-related competences are basically mathematical activities that 
are however closely linked to language and non-verbal competence. 
In chapter 3, the previously suggested role of mathematics competence in  children’s 
acquisition of time-related competences is further explored by examining the role of 
mathematics learning difficulties on primary school children’s ability to read the 
clock. Clock reading abilities of 121 children with Mathematics Difficulties (MD, 
grades 1-6) were compared to the ability of 478 normally achieving (NA) children.  
The results of this study show that children with MD are less accurate in clock reading 
than NA children, and that they are especially struggling with reading 5-minutes and 
1-minute clock times. It is argued that weaker number sense on the one hand and 
difficulties in memory representations and retrieval processes on the other hand are 
at the basis of automation problems in both mathematics and clock reading. 
Chapter 4 studies the strategies children use to solve different types of clock reading 
tasks. As such, this study aims at a more profound understanding of (a) which 
strategies are needed to solve clock reading tasks and (b) how mathematics 
proficiency influence children’s strategic competences in clock reading. The results of 
this study show that children with weak mathematics skills specifically perform worse 
in reading complex five minute and one minute clock times.  Solving these specific 
clock reading tasks are found to involve a complex combination of conceptual and 
procedural strategies. 
Chapter 5 discusses the role of instruction in children’s acquisition of clock reading 
skills. In this chapter, the Flemish curriculum for clock reading is compared to the 
Chinese curriculum to examine whether children are capable of learning to read the 
clock at an earlier age. The results of this study show that Chinese children are able to 
read complex clock times two years earlier than Western children, which indicates 
that the sequencing of teaching clock reading in our current curriculum might not be 
the most effective way of teaching these skills. 
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Table 1. Research goals, methodology, design, data collection and research techniques for the different studies 
Chapter Research 
objective 
Research goals Methodology Research design 
Data collection 
Research techniques 
1 RO1 - To present the research context 
- To develop a conceptual model for further study 
L Literature review 
2 RO1 
RO2 
- Provide evidence for the concept of TRCs 
- To gain insight in the relation between TRCs and other 
cognitive domains 
QN Testing of children (n=784) Correlation analysis, EFA, SEM (SPSS) 
3 RO3 - To examine the impact of mathematics learning 
difficulties on the acquisition of clock reading 
- To define why children with mathematics difficulties are 
less accurate in clock reading 
QN 
QL 
Testing of children (n=725) 
Error analysis 
Regression analysis, Correlation analysis, 
ANOVA, Discriminant analysis (SPSS) 
Content analysis (NVIVO) 
4 RO2 
RO3 
- To gain insight in the strategic competences involved in 
different clock reading subtasks 
- To understand why children with mathematics difficulties 
struggle specific clock reading tasks 
QN 
QL 
Children’s interviews (n=160) ANOVA (SPSS) 
Content analysis (NVIVO) 
5 RO4 - To gain insight in how clock reading skills are taught 
- To examine whether the current teaching practice in 
Flanders is effective/efficient 
- To understand international differences in children’s 
clock reading accuracy 
QN 
QL 
Testing of children (n=11743) 
Content analysis of textbooks 
and curricula  
ANOVA (SPSS) 
Content analysis (NVIVO) 
6 RO5 - To explore current classroom practice and teachers’ 
experiences with teaching clock reading skills 
- To translate research findings into guidelines for 
developing evidence-based practice 
- To provide an example of alternative, evidence-based 
materials for teaching clock reading skills 
QL Teachers’ interviews (n=75) Content analysis (NVivo) 
7  General conclusion and discussion 
RO= Research objective, L= Literature Review, QN= Quantitative research, QL= 
Qualitative research 
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Chapter 6 aligns the results of the studies presented in the previous chapters with 
teachers’ experiences and classroom practice in order to formulate a number of 
guidelines for the development of evidence-based practices for teaching clock 
reading skills in primary education. Additionally, this chapter presents an example of 
how these guidelines can be implemented, by describing a recently developed 
software package for clock reading. 
Chapter 7 provides a general discussion of the previously presented studies in order 
to answer the main research question, i.e. why time-related competences in general, 
and clock reading skills in specific, are difficult for children to acquire. This discussion 
suggests that the difficulties experienced by children in the acquisition of time-
related competences are the result of a combination of content-, child-, and 
educational variables. 
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TOWARDS AN UNDERSTANDING OF 
CHILDREN’S DIFFICULTIES WITH 
CONVENTIONAL TIME SYSTEMS: AN 
INTEGRATED MODEL 
 
 
In this second chapter, a fundamental question with regard to children’s 
acquisition of time-related competences is addressed, i.e., how do time-related 
competences relate to children’s broader cognitive development? In order to shed 
light on this issue, an integrated model for the acquisition of time-related 
competences in primary school children is presented
2
. By developing and evaluating a 
path model using structural equation modeling (SEM), the relative impact of 
mathematics, language and visuospatial competence on the development of time-
related competences  in primary school children is determined. The results of this 
study show that time-related competences are basically mathematical activities that 
build upon children’s mathematical knowledge. Yet, TRCs also demand a certain level 
of language and visuospatial competence. 
  
                                                           
2
 This chapter is based on Burny, E., Valcke, M., & Desoete, A. (submitted). Towards an understanding 
of children’s difficulties with conventional time systems. Scandinavian Journal of Educational Research 
,submitted. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Time is a complex and multifaceted concept that has shown to be difficult for 
children to understand due to its abstract nature and the absence of concrete 
representations (Foreman, Boyd-Davis, Moar, Korallo, & Chappell, 2008; Kelly, Miller, 
Fang, & Feng, 1999; Panagiotakopoulos & Ioannidis, 2002; Siegler & McGilly, 1989). 
Yet, time consistently dominates our daily life through conventional time systems 
such as clocks and calendars. Making use of these conventional time systems 
demands a number of specific competences, such as the mastery of clock reading, 
measuring time intervals, solving time problems and using a calendar. These 
fundamental  competences  to handle conventional time systems are further denoted 
as time-related competences (TRCs) and represent a substantial part of primary 
school mathematics. 
Despite the established complexity of the time concept and the difficulties 
children experience in acquiring time-related competences, research about the 
development of the time concept in children has mainly remained descriptive and 
reflects little attempts to unravel the complexity of children’s acquisition of time 
related competences (Fraisse, 1984; Friedman, 1977; Piaget, 1969; Zakay, 1989). 
Hence, a basic understanding of why time-related competences are difficult for 
children is essential to develop effective instructional programs and to support 
teachers in their difficult task of preparing children for a life that is driven by time.   
As previous studies suggest that children’s understanding of time does not 
develop in isolation but relies on an abundance of other emerging skills such as 
numeracy and literacy (Foreman, et al., 2008; Friedman, 1978), a profound study of 
literature on the development of time conceptions in children was conducted in 
order to gain insight in the relation between time-related competences and 
children’s broader cognitive development (see chapter 1). This review of literature 
suggests that the acquisition of TRCs relates to mathematical competence (e.g., 
Andersson, 2008), language (e.g., Harner, 1981) and visuospatial ability (e.g., Eden, 
Wood, & Stein, 2003). 
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The role of mathematical competence 
With regard to the impact of mathematical competence, several arguments are 
disclosed in previous research. From an educational perspective, it is argued that, due 
to its abstract nature, time must be taught through hypothetical activities and 
problem solving, which is one of the core mathematics concepts in primary education 
(McGuire, 2007). Moreover, the strategies used in clock reading have shown to be 
similar to the strategies used in mental arithmetic tasks (Case, Sandieson, & Dennis, 
1986; Friedman & Laycock, 1989; Siegler & McGilly, 1989) and more general, there is  
clear empirical evidence that at least some TRCs (e.g., clock reading and measuring 
time intervals) build upon the number concept and the mastery of basic procedural 
skills such as counting skills  (Andersson, 2008; Friedman & Laycock, 1989; Wilkening, 
Levin, & Druyan, 1987; Williams, 2004). Thus, it can be assumed that children’s time-
related competence is directly related to their mastery of mathematics. 
The role of language competence 
Considering the role of language in children’s development of TRCs, several studies 
have pointed at the complex language production involved in clock reading (Harner, 
1981; Hoodless, 2002; Korvorst, Roelofs, & Levelt, 2007). Since time is a basic human 
experience, all natural languages have developed a rich repertoire to express 
temporality (Harner, 1981; Klein, 1994). This time-related vocabulary is necessary to 
represent, to think about and to solve time-related problems (Harner, 1981; 
Hoodless, 2002). Next to this specific vocabulary, children also have to grasp some 
specific and arbitrary linguistic rules for telling and writing time (Korvorst, et al., 
2007). The presence of a linguistic factor in the development of time conceptions is 
further supported by the finding that the use of stories  promotes children’s 
understanding of time (Fox, 1993; Hoodless, 2002). As such, it is assumed that 
children’s linguistic competence directly relates to their time-related competence. 
Moreover, an indirect effect of language competences on TRC’s through mathematics 
is suggested since evidence from a variety of research areas indicates the 
involvement of language in mathematics cognition (e.g., Alloway & Passolunghi, 
2011; Andersson, 2008; Donlan, Cowan, Newton, & Lloyd, 2007; Jordan, Kaplan, & 
Hanich, 2002; Spelke & Tsivkin, 2001) 
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The role of visuo-spatial imagery 
In the 1920ies, Guilford (1926) concluded that “spatial images, which are probably 
often of the habitual type, carry the meaning of time and furnish a frame of reference 
for personal and historical time” (p.423). Furthermore, spatial imagery and 
visuoperceptual disabilities have often been measured by means of clocks (Eden, et 
al., 2003; Freedman, Leach, & Kaplan, 1994; Woods & Tröster, 2003). This suggests 
that there might be a relationship between visuospatial imagery and the 
development of time concepts but it is not yet clear what the importance of 
visuopatial competences is in the mastery of time-related competences (Friedman, 
1978).  
Additionally, a large body of research provides empirical evidence for a 
positive relationship between visuospatial abilities (visual imagery and spatial ability)  
and mathematical performance (Booth & Thomas, 2000; Casarotti, Michielin, Zorzi, & 
Umiltà, 2007; Casey, Nuttall, & Pezaris, 1997; Geary, 2004; Reuhkala, 2001; Zorzi, 
Priftis, & Umilta, 2002), concluding that visuospatial competences contribute to 
mathematics learning and showing that  children with mathematics difficulties 
perform significantly worse on visuospatial tasks (Geary, 2010). However, some 
recent studies, using different measures for visuospatial working memory and 
distinguishing between visual and spatial tasks, question this relationship, stating that 
children with mathematics difficulties might have a deficit in visuospatial competence 
(Mazzocco, 2005; Raghubar, Barnes, & Hecht, 2010). However, as this is an ongoing 
discussion and further research is necessary, further examination of the impact of 
visuopatial competences on the development of TRCs through mathematics 
performance seems valuable.  
AN INTEGRATIVE MODEL FOR TIME-RELATED COMPETENCES (TRCS) 
Based on previous research it is suggested that the complexity of time-related 
competences can be – at least partially- explained by their relation to language, 
mathematics and visuospatial abilities. A theoretical model for the relation between 
TRCs and other cognitive abilities is presented in Figure 1.  
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Figure 1. Theoretical model containing the hypothesized relations between language 
competence, visuospatial competence, mathematical competence and time-related 
competences at different age levels. 
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As suggested in the literature review, this model contains both a direct and an 
indirect relation between language and TRCs, as well as between visuospatial 
competences and TRCs. A direct path from visuospatial competences to TRCs is 
presented by a dotted line, as this relation has not been addressed in previous 
research and thus, little empirical evidence can be provided for this path. Moreover, 
a direct relation is suggested between mathematical competence and TRCs. As no 
evidence was found in previous studies for a relation between language competence 
and visuospatial competence, this link was not included in the model.  
The presented theoretical model was confirmed in an unpublished pilot study 
building on the data of 809 children in grades three to six (Burny, Valcke, & Desoete, 
2010b). Due to the use of  indirect measures for the administration of language and 
visuospatial competence (teacher questionnaires), the validity of the research results 
of this pilot study was questionable. However, the results gave a first indication of 
the relation between TRCs and mathematics, language and visuospatial competence.  
The present study aims to validate this theoretical model and as such addresses 
the role of language competence, visuospatial competence and mathematics 
competence in children’s acquisition of time-related competences through primary 
education. In summary, three research questions are addressed in this study: 
 Can we provide evidence for a general construct “time-related competence” 
(TRC)? 
 What is the specific impact of mathematical, language and visuospatial 
competence on children’s time-related competence? 
 Is the interrelation between mathematical, language and visuospatial 
competence and time-related competence comparable across grade levels? 
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RESEARCH DESIGN 
Respondents 
The research sample for this study consisted of 784 Flemish primary school pupils 
from grades one to six: 149 first graders (70 boys, 79 girls), 151 second graders (81 
boys, 70 girls), 137 third graders (76 boys, 61 girls), 144 fourth graders (67 boys, 77 
girls), 119 fifth graders (58 boys, 61 girls) and 84 sixth graders (36 boys, 48 girls) 
participated in this study. Their respective mean age was 6.4 years (SD=6.5 months), 
7.5 years (SD=7.6 months), 8.7 years (SD=9.5 months), 9.4 years (SD=7.4 months), 
10.4 years (SD=7.8 months) and 11.4 years (SD=8.0 months). All respondents attend a 
Flemish primary school and are instructed in Dutch (Flanders is the Dutch speaking 
part of Belgium).  
Instruments 
Time-related competence. Since the concept of time-related competence was 
not studied before, there was no measuring instrument available to test children in 
this area. Therefore, a new test battery was developed: the Time Competence Test 
(TCT). This instrument was developed to measure the mastery of  time-related 
competences  in primary school children and embraces four domains: clock reading, 
time intervals, word problems and calendar use. 
The items in the TCT were based on the Flemish primary school curriculum 
and are geared to determine the ability level in each grade, resulting in four different 
tests: a test for first graders (TCT-1), including 14 items, a second grade test , the TCT-
2 including 16 items, a test for third graders, the TCT-3, including 33 items  and a test 
for grades four to six, the TCT-4-6, containing 32 items. Table 1 provides an overview 
of the number of items on each subtask in each grade. In the appendix, the four 
versions of the Time Competence Test are presented. In line with the Flemish 
mathematics curriculum, the TCT-1 and the TCT-2 do not include items on digital 
clock reading and calculating intervals between two clock times.  
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Table 1. Overview of the items on each of four subtasks in each version of the TCT 
 Clock reading Intervals Word problems Calendar use 
1
st
 grade 
6 items, 
analog clock up until 15 
min (e.g. 10:15) 
2 items, 
Word problems involving the calculation of time intervals 
6 items 
Days of the week 
 
2
nd
 grade 
8 items 
Analog clock up until 5 
min (e.g. 06:10) 
3 items 
Word problems involving the calculation of time intervals 
 
5 items 
Days, months, seasons 
3
rd
 grade 
8 items analog 
8 items digital 
up until 1min (e.g. 
11:42) 
6 items 
Calculating interval 
between 2 clocks 
4 items 
 
 
7 items 
Days, months, seasons 
4
th
-6
th
 grade 
8 items analog 
8 items digital 
up until 1 min (e.g. 
11:42) 
6 items  
calculating interval 
between 2 clocks 
3 items 
7 items 
Days, months, season 
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Each test includes items on three levels of difficulty: easy, intermediate and 
difficult items. Additionally, the different tests contain a number of overlapping items 
in order to allow comparison. For example, reading 10:15, is included in the first 
graders test as a difficult item, returns in the second grade test as an intermediate 
item and is presented to children in grades three until six as an easy item on clock 
reading. Internal consistency of these tests was acceptable, with the exception of the 
second grade test (Table 2) 
Mathematical competence. Mathematics achievement was assessed by 
means of curriculum-based standardized achievement tests for mathematics from 
the Flemish Student Monitoring System (. This student monitoring system contains 
three mathematics tests for each grade of primary education: a test for the beginning 
of the school year, one to be taken at the middle of the year and a last one to 
administer at the end of the school year. Each test consists of 60 items covering 
number knowledge, understanding of operations, simple arithmetic, word problems, 
and measurement. The specific content of the test items and the number of items in 
each domain differs in each grade and is adapted to the level of mathematics 
proficiency that is expected in each particular grade. For example, in third grade, 20 
items measure number knowledge (e.g. which number consists of 9 units, 0 tens and 
3 hundreds?), 15 items measure the understanding of operations (e.g.90 less than 
400 is…), simple arithmetic is measured by 15 items (e.g.35+49), 5 word problems are 
included (e.g. Sasha has 120 stamps. Milan has half of that amount. How many 
stamps do they have together?) and 15 items on measurement are included (e.g. our 
postman is fat nor skinny, tall nor short. How much could he weigh? 25kg – 40kg – 
75kg – 110kg – 125 kg?). Several items in the mathematics achievement test measure 
more than one domain. For example the word problems in the Middle third grade 
test also measure children’s understanding of operations. As this mathematics test 
was developed to assess children’s overall mathematics abilities, it gives a clear 
indication of a child’s mathematics competence.  
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Table 2. Mean scores (Mean), standard deviations (SD)  and the number of respondents (N) for each grade on each of the administered tests. 
 Mathematical competence Language competence Visuospatial competence Time-related competence 
Grade Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N 
1 46.86 9.21 120 20.48 7.73 148 7.30 4.64 149 8.01 2.93 149 
2 44.78 9.96 129 20.37 7.25 151 12.01 4.82 151 8.45 2.44 151 
3 39.97 11.67 116 22.10 7.10 137 14.11 4.62 136 15.43 7.40 137 
4 41.41 9.92 127 19.37 5.74 144 15.85 3.55 144 22.09 6.43 144 
5 41.91 9.91 103 20.05 5.62 119 17.15 3.00 119 24.19 5.55 119 
6 38.66 9.49 74 19.70 5.27 84 17.80 2.86 84 26.65 4.14 84 
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Although these mathematics tests are developed to be comparable over 
grades, the analyses in the present study build upon standardized scores (z-scores) in 
order to guarantee high comparability. The reliability of this test was determined in 
two ways (see Table3): with the split-half method and by applying the Kuder-
Richardson Formula 20 (KR-20), which are both measures reflecting the level of 
internal consistency. A high coëfficient (>.90) indicates a homogeneous test (Cortina, 
1993). A summary of descriptive information about the test administration of the 
mathematics test is displayed in Table 2. 
Language competence. To measure language competence, the Aarnoutse 
Vocabulary Test (Aarnoutse, 1999) was administered in grades two to six. This 
measure for children’s understanding of written language contains  28 to 36 
(depending on the grade) sentences in which one word is underlined. Respondents 
have to indicate which of the four words displayed beneath the sentence has the 
same meaning as the target word. Figure 2 provides an example of a test item that is 
similar to one in the Aarnoutse Vocabulary Test for grade three. The level of difficulty 
of the test items is adapted to the children’s level of language proficiency. Using 
standardized test scores it is possible to compare test results over different grades. 
 
Figure 2. Example of test item in the Aarnoutse Vocabulary test for grade 3 
In first grade, the Aarnoutse Comprehension Test (Aarnoutse, 1999) was 
administered because children in this grade did not have sufficient reading skills to 
complete the Vocabulary test. The comprehension test consists of 40 series of four 
short words, containing three words that belong to the same subject category (e.g. 
goat – famer - cow – sheep). Children have to indicate the word that belongs to a 
different  subject category. The series of words were read aloud to the children by 
the experimenter. Both the vocabulary test and the comprehension test are 
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standardized measures with good internal consistency (Cronbach’s α between .81 
and .88; see Table2). A summary of descriptive information about the test 
administration of the language competence test is displayed in Table 2. 
Visuospatial competence. To measure children’s visuospatial competence, 
Raven’s standard progressive matrices (SPM) were administered.  This test consists of 
a series of visual patterns with a missing piece. Respondents have to complete the 
pattern by selecting the correct piece from six to eight options displayed below the 
pattern. Figure 3 shows an example of a 2x2 matrix problem from the SPM.  
 
Figure 3. Example problem from the Standard Progressive Matrices (SPM) test 
The complete test includes five sets of patterns (A,B, C, D, E), each consisting of 
12 items (Raven, Raven, & Court, 2003). Although Raven’s Standard Progressive 
Matrices are often described as a classic test for analytic intelligence (Carpenter, Just, 
& Shell, 1990), several studies have stressed the visuospatial factor being measured 
with this instrument (DeShon, Chan, & Weissbein, 1995; Lynn, Allik, & Irwing, 2004). 
Raven items that reflect high loadings on this visuospatial factor are B5 through B11; 
C5 and C7–9; D1 through D10; and E1. Internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha) of this 
subscale varies between .74 in sixth grade and .87 in first grade (see Table2). Due to 
the large scale nature of the present study, individual administration of available 
alternative visuospatial tests was not feasible. As a result, the Corsi Block Test 
(Milner, 1971), Rey Complex Figure Test (Lezak, 1976) or block construction tasks 
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could not be adopted in the present study. A summary of descriptive information 
about the test administration of Standard Progressive Matrices is displayed in Table1. 
 
Table3. Internal consistency of the tests included in the present study 
 Mathematics 
test 
 
Raven’s 
SPM 
Time Competence 
Test 
Aarnoutse 
Vocabulary test 
Grade  
KR-
20 
Split-
half 
 α α α 
1 .90 .91  .87 .76 .87 
2 .89 .91  .84 .61 .88 
3 .90 .91  .86 .90 .86 
4 .89 .89  .76 .88 .83 
5 .90 .90  .73 .85 .81 
6 .88 .89  .74 .77 .84 
 
General testing procedure 
Pupils from eight Flemish primary schools were involved in this study. Informed 
consent for participation in the study was obtained via the school. All children were 
tested with paper and pencil tests in their natural classroom setting. Testing was 
performed by one experimenter who orally presented all instructions regarding the 
tasks. Test administration was set up during the months January, February and 
March. It took on average 90 minutes and was divided into two sessions of 45 
minutes with a 15-minute break in between. Three tests were administered during 
the two sessions: the vocabulary test of Aarnoutse (1999), Raven’s Standard 
Progressive Matrices (Raven, et al., 2003), and the Time Competence Test that was 
developed for this study. Next to the three tests administered during this 
comprehensive test session, a standardized test on mathematics (LVS VCLB; Dudal, 
2002) was presented to all children in the month of February. Administration of this 
mathematics  test was carried out by the teacher as a regular part of the 
mathematics progress testing of their pupils. 
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Data-analysis 
Data were analyzed by the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 
18.0. First, in order to determine whether we can define a latent construct “time-
related competences (TRCs)”, a correlation matrix is provided to explain the bivariate 
associates between the different time-related competences. An exploratory factor 
analysis on these subscales was performed to provide evidence for the suggested 
latent construct “TRCs”. Second, structural equation modeling (SEM) was done by 
Analysis of Moment Structures (AMOS) version 19.0, to test the validity of the 
theoretical model presented in Figure 1. Third,  a hierarchical multiple group analysis 
was carried out to test the structural integrity of the model  in each grade level. In 
accordance with popular recommendation about the number, type and cut-off values 
for Goodness of Fit criteria (e.g., Schermelleh-Engel, Moosbrugger, & Müller, 2003; 
Shulruf, Hattie, & Dixon, 2007), we report the following ‘goodness of fit’ indices: 
relative chi-square (χ²/df) attempting to make the index less dependent on the 
model complexity (cut-off value for good fit : <2), the Goodness-of-fit index (GFI) 
based on calculations independent of degrees of freedom (cut-off value ≥ 0.95), a 
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) (cut-off value ≥ 0.95), and Root Mean Square Error or 
Approximation (RMSEA) not requiring comparison with a null model (cut-off value: 
0.08). 
RESULTS 
Can we provide evidence for the concept of “time-related competences”? 
The present study addresses time-related competences, referring to children’s’ skills 
and knowledge with regard to the concept of time. Time-related competences in 
primary education include clock reading, measuring time intervals, solving word 
problems and using a calendar. The Time Competence Test includes items on all four 
of these domains and reflects good internal consistency (see Table 2). 
Analysis of bivariate correlations between the four time-related domains (see 
Table 4) shows that only from grade three on, the different time-related 
competences are significantly correlated. The interrelation between clock reading, 
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calendar use and solving word problems are at the low end in grades one and two 
and therefore do not support the hypothesis of a latent construct TRCs in these early 
grades. Please note that children in grades one and two are not yet familiar with 
measuring time intervals and therefore were not presented with items on this time-
related competence. In older children, there are moderate correlations between all 
four time-related domains, that do support the existence of a latent factor TRCs. 
 
Table 4. Bivariate correlations between different time-related domains in each grade 
of primary education 
Grade 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Clock-calendar .22** .17 .46** .50** .47** .26* 
Clock-interval - - .58** .59** .55** .39** 
Clock-word problems .28** .24** .43** .58** .39** .13 
Calendar – interval - - .39** .42** .24* .37** 
Calendar – word problems .06 .10 .43** .38** .36** .48** 
Interval – word problems - - .61** .38** .38** .33** 
Note: * p<.05, **p<.001, the TCT in grade one and two did not contain items on 
measuring time intervals 
 
In order to determine whether the four proposed time-related domains can be 
considered part of one common latent factor ‘time-related competence’, an 
exploratory factor analysis was conducted, using maximum likelihood. This analysis 
showed that clock reading, calendar use, calculating intervals and solving word 
problems can be captured by one latent factor with an eigenvalue higher than 1.0 in 
each grade of primary education. The scree plot also indicated a single-factor 
solution, with high factorloadings of all four subscales on this latent factor ‘time-
related competence’ (TRC; see Table5). The assumption of a general factor ‘time-
related competences’ can thus be justified. However, as the analysis of correlations 
already suggested, the latent construct TRCs should be questioned in grades one and 
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two, as only clock reading shows a high factor loading. Solving word problems and 
using a calendar only load low on the factor ‘TRCs’ in grades one and two, whereas 
these items show a moderate to high factor loading in grades three to six. 
The previously presented analysis of correlations and the factor analysis, provide 
evidence for a latent construct TRCs in grades three, four, five and six. Therefore, 
further analyses on this construct will only involve children from grade three on. 
 
Table 5. Summary of Exploratory Factor Analysis Results for Time Competence Test 
Using Maximum Likelihood Estimation (N = 784) 
Grade  1 2 3 4 5 6 
Factor loadings on Factor “TRC” 
Clock reading .99 .75 .82 .91 .83 .39 
Word problems .29 .32 .84 .64 .52 .61 
Calendar use .22 .22 .55 .55 .54 .72 
Intervals  - - .72 .64 .65 .57 
Eigenvalue 1.40 1.33 2.61 2.41 2.21 1.99 
% of variance 37.78 23.88 54.87 48.82 41.52 34.13 
 
How do time-related competences (TRCs) relate to mathematics, language and 
visuospatial competence? 
Previous to the testing of a model for time-related competence, bivariate 
correlations between all research variables were analyzed (Table 6). This analysis 
shows a moderate to strong correlation between TRCs and mathematical 
competence in each grade, a moderate correlation between TRCs and language 
competence in grades three, four and five and a low to moderate correlation 
between TRCs and visuospatial competences. As all research variables are 
significantly correlated, they can be incorporated into a model. Yet, the correlation 
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matrix in Table 6 indicates that TRCs are mainly related to mathematical competence 
and to a lesser extent to language and visuospatial competence.  
Structural equation modeling was used to test the theoretical model presented 
earlier in Figure 1, and builds on the data of children in grades three to six. The fit of 
this initial model was not satisfactory (χ²=34.18, p<.001 CMIN/df=2.85, RMSEA=.07, 
GFI=.97, CFI=.97). Based on the modification indices, the model was respecified 
considering the theoretical feasibility of the changes. Modification involved adding a 
direct path from visuospatial competences to time-related competences (MI=12.24, 
Par Change=.108). Adding this path can be justified theoretically as earlier studies 
suggest that there might be a direct relation between visuospatial competence and 
TRCs (e.g., Eden et al., 2003; Freedman et al., 1994). 
 
Table 6. Bivariate correlations between Time-related competences (TRCs), 
Mathematical competence, language competence and visuospatial competence in 
grades three through six. 
Grade 
3 
n=116 
4 
n=144 
5 
n=119 
6 
n=84 
Total 
sample 
n=463 
TRCs  - Mathematics competence .72** .58** .62** .54** .61** 
TRCs – Language competence .53** .37** .32** .24* .38** 
TRCs – Visuospatial competence .33** .32** .09 .34** .27** 
Mathematics – Language competence .57** .51** .49** .36** .49** 
Mathematics – Visuospatial 
competence 
.31** .43** .09 .32** .31** 
Language – Visuospatial competence .31** .31** .07 .05 .20** 
*p<.05, ** p<.01 
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Figure 4 presents the final structural model including standardized path 
coefficients and the percentage of explained variance for the dependent variable. 
The goodness-of-fit indices for the modified model reflect consistent and acceptable 
goodness-of-fit (  χ²=20.31, p=.04, 
final overall model explains 64% of variance in children’s time
Figure 4. The modified structural model including standardized path coefficients and 
the percentage of explained variance for the dependent variable
 
Does the structural model vary across grades? A multiple group analysis.
To examine whether the general model fits the data of the different grade levels, a 
multi-group analysis using SEM was conducted. 
of nested models, in which measurement and structural parameters were 
constrained to be equal across groups. Changes in model fit were examined. These 
analyses indicated a successful fit for the unconstrained model for 
grades (χ²=78.38, p<.001, CMIN/df
showed a similar factor structure for grades three to six, with no significant 
differences in factor loadings (
(CMIN=44.34, df=33, p=ns)  after constraining structural and/or measurement 
parameters to be equal across groups. Although nested model comparisons indicate 
CMIN/df=1.85, RMSEA=.05, GFI=.98, CFI
-related competence. 
s 
This was done by estimating a series 
each of the four 
=1.78, RMSEA=.04, GFI=.94, CFI=.95). The results 
CMIN=8.32, df=9, p=ns), nor in the structural 
=.99).  This 
 
 
model 
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that constraining structural parameters does not significantly deteriorate the model 
fit (structural weights: CMIN=34.61, df=24, p=.07; structural covariances: 
CMIN=44.34, df=33, p=.09), the goodness of fit index (GFI) is reduced by this action 
(see Table 7), which indicates that there might be a slight variation in the impact of 
the different variables across grades.  
Table 7. Summary of model fit indices of the nested hierarchical models 
Model CMIN df CMIN/df GFI CFI RMSEA 
Unconstrained model 78.38 44 1.78 .94 .95 .04 
Measurement weights 86.70 53 1.64 .94 .95 .04 
Structural weights 112.99 68 1.66 .92 .94 .04 
Structural co-variances 122.72 77 1.59 .91 .94 .04 
Measurement residuals 154.35 95 1.63 .89 .92 .04 
Note. CMIN= minimum sample discrepancy; df= degrees of freedom; GFI=  goodness of fit index; CFI= 
comparative fit index; RMSEA= root mean square error of approximation 
Table 8 shows direct, indirect and total effects of mathematical, language and 
visuospatial competences on time-related competences in each grade level. This 
analysis of direct and indirect effects shows that the direct effect of language on the 
acquisition of TRCs is only prominent in grade three. In later grades, the relation 
between language and TRCs is only indirect via mathematical competence. With 
regard to the role of visuospatial competences, both a direct and an indirect relation 
with TRCs is observed in each grade, except for fifth grade and for mathematical 
competences, a rather strong relation with TRCs can be noticed in each grade level. 
Based on the former results, alternative models that highlight the relation 
between mathematical, language and visuospatial competence  and time-related 
competences at each grade level can be developed and evaluated. 
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Table 8. Direct, indirect and total effects of mathematics and language on time-
related competences in different grades 
Variable Effect Grade 
  3 4 5 6 
Language -> TRCs Direct effect .28 -.02 .12 .06 
 Indirect effect .32 .24 .35 .17 
 Total effect .59 .22 .47 .23 
Visuospatial -> TRCs Direct effect .16 .30 .03 .31 
 Indirect effect .13 .24 .01 .15 
 Total effect  .29 .54 .05 .46 
Mathematics -> TRCs Direct effect .60 .67 .72 .49 
 
What is the validity of grade level based alternative models to explain the 
complexity of time-related competences? 
Building on the results of the multiple group analysis, alternative models for grades 
three to six can be presented. In grade three, both a significant direct and indirect 
relation is observed between language competence and TRCs (indirect: β=.53, 
S.E.=.09, p<.01 ; direct: β=.22, S.E.=.08, p<.005)  and between visuospatial 
competence and TRCs (indirect: β=.22, S.E.=.10, p<.01 ; direct: β =.16, S.E.=.07, p<.05). 
A strong direct relation is observed between mathematical competence and TRCs 
(β=.60, S.E.=.08, p<.001). This model shows an acceptable model fit (χ²=12.04, p=.36, 
CMIN/df=1.09, GFI=.96, CFI=.99, RMSEA=.03) and explains 75% of variance in third 
graders’ time-related competence. 
In fourth grade, there is no longer a significant direct relation between language 
competence and TRCs (β=-.02, S.E.=.06, p=.813) but the indirect relation via 
mathematics competence remains significant (β=.36, S.E.=.09, p<.001). Visuospatial 
competence relates to TRCs in both a direct (β=.30, S.E.=.06, p<.001 ) and an indirect 
way via mathematics competence β=.36, S.E.=.09, p<.001) and there is still a strong 
direct relation between mathematical competence and TRCs (β=.66, S.E.=.07, 
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p<.001). This model shows an acceptable model fit (χ²=22.47, p=.03, CMIN/df=1.87, 
GFI=.93, CFI=.96, RMSEA=.05)  and explains 71% of variance in TRCs in fourth graders. 
In grade five, the overall model can be improved by leaving out visuospatial 
competences. Both the indirect relation (β=.02, S.E.=.09, p=.83) and the direct 
relation  (β=.03, S.E.=.06, p=.71) of visuospatial competence on TRCs, as shown in the 
overall model (Figure 2) are no longer significant in fifth grade. The indirect relation 
between language competence and TRCs remains significant in this grade (β=.49, 
S.E.=.09, p<.001), as well as the strong relation between mathematical competence 
and TRCs (β=.77, S.E.=.08, p<.001). This alternative model shows an acceptable 
goodness of fit (χ²=13.51, p=.14, CMIN/df=1.50, GFI=.96, CFI=.97, RMSEA=.06) and 
explains 59% of variance in fifth graders’ time-related competence. 
In grade six, the same structural model as in grade three arises, showing an 
indirect effect of language competence (β=.35, S.E.=.11, p<.001) , both a direct 
(β=.39, S.E.=.07, p<.01) and indirect relation  (β=.31, S.E.=.10, p<.005) between 
visuospatial competence and TRCs and a direct relation between mathematical 
competence and TRCs (β=.51, S.E.=.08, p<.005). The fit of this model (χ²= 20.62, 
p=.06, CMIN/df=1.72, GFI=.93, CFI=.91, RMSEA=.09) can still be improved by adding a 
direct relation between visuospatial competence and interval measurement (β=-.40, 
S.E.=.14, p<.01). This final modified model for this grade shows an acceptable 
goodness of fit (χ²=12.46, p=.33, CMIN/df=1.13, GFI=.95, CFI=.99, RMSEA=.04) and 
explains 54% of variance in TRCs. Time-related competences in sixth graders are 
effected by mathematical competence (standardized total effect= .51) and 
visuospatial competence (standardized total effect= .55). 
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DISCUSSION 
Time measurement is an important, yet underexposed part of primary school 
mathematics. Although many children and teachers in primary education experience 
the complexity of time-related competences such as clock reading and calendar use 
on a daily basis, there has been very little research upon the pedagogy of time. The 
present study aims to address the complexity of this concept by clarifying the relation 
between children’s understanding of conventional time systems and their broader 
cognitive development.  
A first aim of this study is to provide a theoretical framework for studying 
children’s understanding of  conventional time. Primary school children are taught to 
handle conventional time systems through four time-related competences: analog 
and digital clock reading, using a calendar, measuring time intervals and solving time-
related word problems. Despite the differences between those competences in, for 
example, representation, the current research results show that these distinct skills 
share a common base and can be considered part of one latent construct “time-
related competence”. Yet, it should be noted that the common base of these time-
related competences, only arises from third grade on. In first and second grade of 
primary education, children are taught the basics of clock reading and calendars, 
which mainly involves the acquisition of  facts (e.g. when the hour hand is on twelve, 
it’s called “o’clock”)  and temporal vocabulary (e.g. the days of the week) and as such 
may not primarily appeal to an understanding of the passage of time. However, as all 
time-related competences are interrelated, it is important for teachers in these early 
grades to stress the meaning of time and to focus on the relation between clocks and 
calendars, rather than considering these competences as separate subjects .  
Next to providing a theoretical framework for studying children’s understanding 
of conventional time systems, the present study aimed to define how the acquisition 
of time-related competences is related to children’s broader cognitive development. 
As Foreman et al. (2008) suggested that time does not develop in isolation but relies 
on an abundance of other emerging skills such as numeracy and literacy, the relation 
between time-related competences and mathematical competence, language 
competence and visuospatial competence was examined. The results of these 
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analyses confirm Foreman et al.’s (2008) statement, and show that time-related 
competences build upon all three of the suggested underlying competences.  
A first important finding is that time-related competences are strongly and 
directly related to mathematical competence. This finding is in line with the studies of 
Andersson (2008), Friedman and Laycock (1989) and Williams (2004), that showed 
children to rely on number knowledge and knowledge of mathematical procedures 
when reading analog and digital clock times. The present results show that not only 
clock reading is related to mathematics competence, but also using a calendar, 
measuring time intervals and solving time-related word problems appeal to children’s 
mathematics competence. It can thus be concluded that time-related competences 
are basically mathematical activities.  
This implies that children with low mathematics proficiency or children with 
mathematics difficulties are likely to struggle time-related competences. Recently, 
Andersson (2008) and Burny, Valcke and Desoete (2010a) showed children with 
mathematics difficulties to perform significantly worse than average achievers in 
analog and digital clock reading. The current results indicate that these children 
probably experience difficulties with all time-related competences. Still, given the 
importance of time-related competences for daily life functioning, it is essential that 
children become competent in handling time through conventional time systems 
such as clocks and calendars. As Monroe, Orme and Erikson (2002) indicated that 
many teachers do not fully understand why time-related tasks are difficult for 
children, it is important to make teachers aware of the difficulties comprised in time-
related tasks. For children with mathematics difficulties, time-related tasks are likely 
to be difficult because of their mathematical nature: a lack of basic mathematical 
knowledge may constitute a major obstacle in the acquisition of time-related 
competences.  
Although time-related competences seem to be merely mathematical activities, 
the present study shows that also language competence and visuospatial 
competence contribute to children’s acquisition of time-related competences. 
Considering the role of language competence in children’s acquisition of time-related 
competences, it should be noted that it is mainly the language involved in 
mathematics that is also effecting children’s time-related competence. This indirect 
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effect of language competence is supported by previous studies that indicated the 
involvement of language competence in mathematics cognition (e.g.,Alloway & 
Passolunghi, 2011; Andersson, 2008; Donlan, et al., 2007; Jordan, et al., 2002; Spelke 
& Tsivkin, 2001). Yet, as all natural languages are punctuated with temporal 
expressions (Harner, 1981; Klein, 1994), and several studies have pointed at the 
complex language production involved in clock reading (Harner, 1981; Hoodless, 
1996; Korvorst, et al., 2007), also a direct effect of language competence was 
expected. Nevertheless, a significant direct relation was only found in young children. 
This can be explained by the fact that children from fourth grade on have fully 
acquired the language involved in time-related competences, whereas younger 
children are still obtaining this specific language. Young children with strong language 
competence in general are then more likely to quickly obtain specific time-related 
vocabulary and linguistic formats for telling time. In older children, who have already 
obtained this specific vocabulary, the overall language competence no longer directly 
relates to time-related competence. With regard to the teaching of time-related 
competences, this implies that teachers of younger children should specifically 
address time-related language when teaching TRCs. Especially for children with low 
linguistic skills or non-native speakers, the acquisition of lexical representations of 
conventional time can be difficult. As Hoodless (2002) pointed out, the use of stories 
can be very effective in promoting children’s understanding of time. Through the use 
of temporal language in story, young children are encouraged to obtain this specific 
language.  
Considering the role of visuospatial competences in the acquisition of time-
related competences, it should be noted that both a direct and an indirect effect is 
suggested in all grades, except for fifth grade. Although a large body of research 
reports on a positive relation between visuospatial abilities and mathematical 
performance (e.g.,Booth & Thomas, 2000; Casarotti, et al., 2007), recent studies 
question this relation. The current research results indicate a significant relation 
between both variables, suggesting that visuospatial competence effects the 
acquisition of TRCs indirectly through mathematics competence in grades three, four 
and six. However, as this indirect effect is rather weak, the current result is not 
convincing in the discussion about the relationship between visuospatial abilities and 
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mathematics performance. Yet, in the acquisition of TRCs, visuospatial abilities make 
a valuable contribution. Although previous research has not specifically addressed 
the relation between visuospatial competences and TRCs, the current results show a 
persistent relation between both across grades. This implies that children with weak 
visuospatial abilities are more likely to struggle TRCs than children with strong 
visuospatial abilities in each grade of primary education.  
CONCLUSION 
Based on the results of this study, it can be concluded that all time-related 
competences (TRCs) in the primary school curriculum, i.e.  reading a clock, using a 
calendar, measuring time intervals and solving time-related word problems, build 
upon children’s mathematical, language and visuospatial competence. Yet, time-
related competences are basically mathematical activities, that directly build upon 
children’s overall mathematical knowledge. Therefore, it is evident to include these 
specific competences in the mathematics curriculum. Still, the nature of TRCs is not 
solely mathematical but also implies a certain level of language and visuospatial 
competence. Children with weak visuospatial abilities are more likely to struggle 
time-related competences in every grade of primary education. With regard to the 
language involved in TRCs, especially teachers of young children (grades one to 
three), should be attentive for children’s acquisition of specific time-related 
vocabulary. In older children, the importance of language competence in the 
acquisition of TRCs diminishes.  
Given the fact that time-related competences are found to comprise 
mathematical, linguistic and visuospatial aspects, it can be concluded that time-
related tasks, such as reading a clock or using a calendar, are quire complex for 
children to execute. Especially for children with learning difficulties or children whose 
general cognitive development is occurring at a slower pace, time-related 
competences might be a real challenge. 
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CLOCK READING: AN UNDERESTIMATED 
TOPIC IN CHILDREN WITH 
MATHEMATICS DIFFICULTIES 
 
 
 
In the previous chapter, it was pointed out that the acquisition of time-related 
competences (TRCs), such as clock reading and measuring time intervals, builds upon 
mathematical knowledge, linguistic skills and visuospatial competence. In this second 
chapter, we focus on the relation between mathematical competences and the 
mastery of clock reading. The impact of mathematical proficiency on the acquisition 
of this core time-related competence is examined through the study of clock reading 
abilities in children with mathematics difficulties
3
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3
 This chapter is based on Burny, E., Valcke, M., & Desoete, A. (2011). Clock reading: an 
underestimated topic in children with mathematics difficulties. Journal of Learning Disabilities, 45, 
352-361 
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INTRODUCTION 
A growing interest in children with mathematics difficulties (MD) in the past two 
decades has led to an increased number of studies on this topic (Geary & Brown, 
1991; Geary, Brown, & Samaranayake, 1991; Gonzales & Espinel, 2002; Russell & 
Ginsburg, 1984; Swanson & Beebe-Frankenberger, 2004). These previous studies 
have shown children with MD to have profound difficulties with number knowledge, 
mathematical facts and mathematical procedures (Geary, 1993a; Ginsburg, 1997b; 
Jordan & Montani, 1997; Russell & Ginsburg, 1984), resulting in below-average 
performance on a standardized achievement test (Hanich, Jordan, Kaplan, & Dick, 
2001). Although most of the studies of mathematics difficulties in children have 
focused on basic arithmetical skills (Geary, Hamson, & Hoard, 2000; Geary, Hoard, & 
Hamson, 1999; Ostad, 1997, 1998) and considerably less on other domains of 
mathematics (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2002; Hanich, et al., 2001; Russell & Ginsburg, 1984), 
recent research revealed that children with mathematics difficulties have weaknesses 
in multiple areas of mathematics (Andersson, 2008). 
A new and important finding in the study of Andersson (2008) was that children 
with MD have substantial problems with telling time. Although the ability to tell time 
is an important life skill (Bock, Irwin, Davidson, & Levelt, 2003; Friedman & Laycock, 
1989), it has received only little scholarly attention and consequently, little is known 
about the acquisition of clock reading in children with learning difficulties. However, 
as previous studies showed clock reading to have quite some similarities with number 
knowledge, mathematical facts and mathematical procedures (Friedman & Laycock, 
1989; Siegler & McGilly, 1989; Vakali, 1991), it can be assumed that children with 
mathematics difficulties will experience difficulties in the acquisition of clock reading. 
Geary and Hoard (2005) present a conceptual framework for studying 
mathematics difficulties in children, in which they state that the specific difficulties of 
children with MD with number knowledge, mathematical procedures and 
mathematical facts are captured by three common deficits: a procedural deficit, a 
semantic memory deficit and a spatial deficit. Most authors agree on the procedural 
and  semantic memory subtype within MD (Robinson, Menchetti, & Rogensen, 2002; 
Temple, 1999; Wilson, Revkin, Cohen, Cohen, & Dehaene, 2006). However, not all 
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studies have found different profiles for these groups  and the studies on the spatial 
deficit remain unclear (Landerl, Bevan, & Butterworth, 2004; Rousselle & Noel, 2007).  
The procedural deficit in children with MD involves the use of immature 
strategies in solving mathematical problems and often results in difficulties with the 
sequencing of multiple steps in complex procedures.  Regarding the role of 
procedural knowledge in clock reading, several studies indicated that children rely on 
a mixture of retrieval and procedural strategies that are similar to the strategies used 
in solving mental arithmetic tasks (Case, Sandieson, & Dennis, 1986; Friedman & 
Laycock, 1989; Siegler & McGilly, 1989). The procedural deficit in children with MD 
would be due to executive dysfunction and characterized by a developmental delay 
in the acquisition of counting and counting procedures used to solve simple 
arithmetic problems (Wilson, et al., 2006). 
The deficit in semantic memory influences children with MD ‘s ability to retrieve 
information from long-term memory and results in difficulties with retrieving 
mathematical facts ((Ashcraft, 1992; Geary & Hoard, 2005). The semantic memory 
subtype in children with MD would be due to verbal memory dysfunction and 
characterized by errors in the retrieval of arithmetic facts (Wilson, et al., 2006). 
Considering mathematical facts in clock reading, it can be argued that children have 
to acquire a set of facts in order to understand the basics of clock reading. For 
example, one should be aware of the fact that one hour consists of sixty minutes, 
that there is a scale for hours (1-12) and a scale for minutes (1-60) on a clock face, 
etc. Moreover, fact retrieval plays an important role in automating clock reading 
abilities (Burny, Valcke, & Desoete, 2010): a rapid recognition of important landmarks 
on the clock face through a mental representation of the clock contributes to the 
automation of clock reading. 
However, also spatial deficits in children with MD have been associated with 
misinterpretations of the numbers (Geary, 1993b; Russell & Ginsburg, 1984). The 
interpretation of numbers is especially difficult in clock reading, since (1) the clock 
does not make use of the base-10 structure, (2) the meaning of the numbers depends 
from which clock hand is pointing at it, and (3) it involves understanding of spatial, 
clockwise movements. Children with spatial deficits might therefore experience 
problems with the interpretation of analog clock times, where they have to interpret 
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the upper and below part of the clock differently (in dutch ‘10 past 8’ (8:10) versus in 
dutch ‘10 to half 8’ (8:20) and where they also have to differentiate left from right 
(‘to’ versus ‘past’) 
Considering these earlier findings and linking them to the conceptual framework 
that was presented by Geary and Hoard (2005), it is argued that clock reading tasks 
are likely to be difficult for children with mathematics difficulties. Building on the 
recent finding of Andersson (2008) that eight and nine year olds with mathematics 
difficulties experience substantial difficulties with telling time, the present study 
presents an in-depth analysis of the clock reading competence in children with MD by 
analyzing how children with mathematics difficulties perform in reading and writing 
analog clock times (e.g. ten past two), reading and writing digital clock tasks (e.g. 
14:57), and transforming analog clock times into a digital format and vice versa (e.g. 
draw the clock hands for 03:15). Aiming at a profound understanding of children’s 
difficulties, children’s errors on the different subtasks in clock reading are analyzed. 
In addition, it is examined whether clock reading abilities are predictive for 
mathematics difficulties and if children with mathematics difficulties experience 
more problems with analog or digital clock reading tasks.  
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METHOD 
Participants 
A total of 725 children (grades 1-6) from eight different Flemish primary schools was 
tested on clock reading skills and mathematics ability. In this sample, 154 children 
were identified as having mathematics difficulties (MD)  and 571 children were 
identified as normal achievers in mathematics (NA). Children were classified in the 
MD condition when they scored below percentile 25 on the standardized 
mathematics test and had at least average intelligence, which was considered to be 
the case if they scored at most 1.5 SD below the group mean of normally achieving 
children of the same age. A score lower than the 25th or 30th percentile on a 
mathematics achievement test combined with a low average or higher IQ score are 
common criteria for diagnosing MD (Geary, et al., 2000; Gross-Tsur, Manor, & Shalev, 
1996). 
General testing procedure 
Test administration was set up during the months January, February and March 2010. 
It took on average 90 minutes and was divided into two sessions of 45minutes with a 
15-minute break in between. All children were tested with paper and pencil tests in 
their classroom. Testing was performed by one experimenter who presented  all 
instructions regarding the tasks orally. The teacher administered the  mathematics 
test, that fits in with school’s follow-up of pupils progress in mathematics. 
Instruments 
Mathematics achievement. The participants’ mathematics achievement was 
measured by means of a standardized mathematics test that is used in all Flemish 
primary schools, in the context of the pupil monitoring system. The LVS Mathematics 
Test (Dudal, 2002) consists of 60 items covering four mathematics domains: number 
knowledge, operations, measurement and geometry; and a separate subtest about 
basic computational skills. The test is presented by the teacher during two sessions, 
following a standardized procedure for administering, scoring and evaluating the test. 
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The LVS Mathematics test is a homogeneous test with good internal consistency 
showing a Cronbach’s alpha value of .91 in first, second and third grade, .89 in fourth 
grade, .90 in fifth grade and .89 in sixth grade. 
Clock reading. To measure children’s clock reading abilities, four different clock 
reading tests were developed: a test for first graders, one for second graders, one for 
third graders and a test for fourth, fifth and sixth graders (see Appendix). Each test is 
aligned with the attainment level in clock reading that is expected in a particular 
grade. The First Graders Test consists of six items measuring the ability to read and 
record hour, half hour and quarter past times on an analog clock (e.g., six thirty). This 
test showed an acceptable Cronbach’s alpha value of .74 (MD: α= .70, NA: α=.73). 
The second Graders Test includes eight items on reading and recording analog clocks 
up until five minutes precise (e.g., ten past seven -Cronbach’s α=.60, MD: α=.60, NA: 
α=.61) and in the Third Graders Test, children were asked to complete eight items on 
the reading and recording of both analog and digital clocks up until one minute 
precise (e.g., two past four; 11:42). Cronbach’s α for this test was .87 (MD: α=.82, 
NA: α=.85). The test for grades four, five and six consists of 16 items on analog and 
digital clock reading of quarter past, 5 minutes and 1 minute clock times (e.g., twenty 
to eleven; 03:36). Cronbach’s alpha for these tests were respectively .84 in fourth 
grade (MD: α=.84, NA: α=.76), .84 in fifth grade (MD: α=.92, NA: α=.71) and .73 in 
grade six (MD: α=.80, NA: α=.62). A summary of descriptive information about the 
test administration of the clock reading test  is displayed in Table 1. 
Intelligence. To determine the children’s non-verbal intelligence, Raven’s 
standard progressive matrices (SPM) were administered.  This test consists of a series 
of visual patterns with a piece missing. Respondents have to complete the pattern by 
selecting the correct piece from a number of options (six to eight) displayed beneath 
the pattern. The complete test includes five sets of patterns (A,B, C, D, E), each 
consisting of 12 items (Raven, Raven, & Court, 2003). To reduce testing time, only 21 
items, with high loadings on the visuospatial factor in Raven’s SPM were presented to 
the children (DeShon, Chan, & Weissbein, 1995; Lynn, Allik, & Irwing, 2004). 
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Table1. Mean and standard deviation on Raven’s SPM, clock reading and the mathematics test for each condition in each grade 
   SPM Clock reading Mathematics 
Condition Grade N Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
 
 
 
MD 
1 21 4.21 2.59 1.50 1.35 31.67 7.18 
2 18 9.73 4.83 3.96 1.37 30.80 7.45 
3 28 12.34 4.96 6.61 3.57 26.51 7.79 
4 23 13.96 3.69 9.83 4.02 27.00 4.63 
5 20 16.17 3.82 11.17 4.85 27.71 5.22 
6 11 15.77 3.88 12.46 3.33 25.00 5.35 
 
 
 
NA 
1 96 7.76 4.85 3.27 1.68 50.66 4.56 
2 99 13.06 4.29 4.57 1.40 49.01 5.93 
3 60 15.23 3.69 10.21 3.85 46.07 6.01 
4 83 16.30 3.28 13.59 2.57 46.42 6.48 
5 79 17.23 2.86 13.67 2.35 46.23 6.28 
6 61 18.15 2.57 14.39 1.77 41.57 5.75 
Note: SPM= standard progressive matrices, MD= children with mathematics difficulties, NA= normally achieving children  
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RESULTS 
Preliminary analyses: do mathematics difficulties influence clock reading abilities? 
To define the influence of mathematics difficulties on clock reading abilities, a 
regression analysis was carried out, showing a significant effect of mathematics 
performance on clock reading in first  grade, F (1,120)= 24.39, p<.01, second grade, 
F(1,111)=15.83, p<.01, third grade, F(1,89)= 55.89, p<.01, fourth grade, 
F(1,100)=50.53), p<.01, fifth grade, F(1,102)=29.71, p<.01 and sixth grade, F(1, 
74)=10.83, p<.01. Analysis of bivariate correlations between  mathematics 
performance and clock reading skills shows a significant correlation of .41 in first 
grade, .36 in second grade, .63 in third grade, .58 in fourth grade, .48 in fifth grade 
and .36 in sixth grade.  
Clock reading performance of children with and without mathematics difficulties 
A first research question in this study addresses the question whether children with 
mathematics difficulties (MD) indeed perform worse on clock reading tasks than their 
normally achieving (NA) peers. Figure 1 presents a global overview of children’s 
performance on the different clock reading tasks. ANOVA’s were conducted with 
group (children with MD and Normally Achieving (NA) children) as independent 
variable and general clock reading abilities as dependent variable. These analyses 
show that there is indeed a significant difference in clock reading performance 
between the MD and NA condition in grade one, F(1,119)=22.99, p<.01, η² =.16, 
grade three, F(1,104)=19.482, p<.01, η² =.16, grade four, F(1,112)=31.99, p<.01; η² 
=.22, grade five, F(1,101)=11.87, p<.01; η² =.11, and grade six, F(1,73)=8.95, p<.01, η² 
=.11. In grade 2 children with MD (M= 3.96; SD = 1.37) did not differ significantly from 
their age-matched peers (M= 4.57; SD=1.40) but there can be noticed a trend, F(1, 
111)=3.70; η² = .03; p=.06. 
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Figure 1. Mean scores on different clock reading subtasks by children with and without mathematics difficulties in each grade of primary education. 
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Performance of children with mathematics difficulties on different subtasks 
In order to look for the specific profile of children with MD, several (M)ANOVA’s were 
carried out to compare their performance on different clock reading subtasks 
(analog, digital and transformation tasks) to the performance of normally achieving 
children in the same grade and to the performance of younger children (one grade 
earlier). It should be noted that in younger children only analog clock reading could 
be compared, since children in grades one and two did not yet learn to deal with 
digital clocks. Within the analog and digital subtasks, analyses on item-level were 
carried out in order to define whether children with and without MD have different 
accuracy in reading simple hour and half hour clock times versus more complex five 
minute and one minute clock times.  
In grade 1, children with mathematics difficulties perform significantly worse 
than their age-matched peers on analog clock reading tasks, F(1,119)=17.56, p<.0005. 
More in depth, the analyses show that children with MD (M=0.71, SD=0.81) perform 
worse than average achievers (M=1.53, SD=0.78) in both reading and writing hour 
times, F(1,118)=20.65, p<.0005; η² =.15, and half hour times (MD: M=0.09, SD=0.42, 
average achievers: M=0.61, SD=0.83), F(1,117)=8.61, p<.0005; η² =.07. No significant 
differences are found in reading and writing quarter past tasks, F(1,117)=1.85, p=ns, 
as neither average achievers (M=0.16, SD=0.37), nor children with MD (M=0.08, 
SD=0.28) are accurate in these tasks.  
In grade 2 children with MD (M= 3.96; SD = 1.37) did not differ significantly from 
their age-matched peers (M= 4.57; SD=1.40) in reading and writing analog clock 
times, F(1, 111)=3.70; η² = .03; p=.06.  
In grade 3, children with MD (M = 1.83; SD = 1.07)  did significantly worse than 
both age-matched peers (M=2.55, SD=1.13) and younger children with at least 
average mathematical skills (M = 3.00; SD = 0.92) on analog clock reading tasks, F (2, 
211) = 15.55; η² = .13; p< .0005. An ANOVA on item-level shows that there is no 
significant difference between third graders with MD (M=0.79, SD=0.41) and average 
achieving third graders (M=0.90, SD=0.31) on reading half hour clock times, 
F(1,114)=2.00, p=ns, and quarter past tasks (MD: M=0.66, SD=0.48; NA: M=0.83, 
SD=0.38), F(1,114)=3.76, p=ns. Third graders with MD did perform lower on more 
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complex five minute tasks (e.g., ten forty), F(1,113)=4.24, p<.0005; η² =.09, and on 
one minute tasks (e.g. eleven forty-two) F(1,113)=6.83, p<.0005; η² =.14, on the 
analog clock. Considering digital clock reading, the analyses show that third graders 
with MD perform significantly lower on digital clock reading than their age-matched 
peers, F(1,106)=9.78, p<.0005; η² =.08, and also in transforming analog clock times 
into digital clock times, F(1,115)=8.07, p<.005; η² =.07,  and converting  digital clock 
times into an analog format (drawing the arrows), F(1,115)=12.88, p<.0005; η² =.10, 
children with MD perform lower than average achievers in mathematics.  
In grade four, children with MD (M = 1.93; SD = 1.27) did worse than average 
achievers in (M = 2.51; SD = 1.10) and younger children (M = 3.20; SD = 0.95) on A-
tasks, F (2, 188) = 21.52; η² = .16; p< .0005. Analysis on item-level shows that fourth 
graders with MD perform lower than age-matched peers on complex five minute 
tasks (e.g., ten forty), F(1,124)=37.38, p<.0005; η² =.22, and one minute tasks (e.g., 
eleven forty-two), F(1,118)=14.65, p<.0005; η² =.20, but not on quarter past tasks 
(e.g. quarter past ten) F(1,124)=.665, p=ns. On digital clocks, fourth graders with MD 
perform at the same level as average achieving third graders (M=1.91, SD=1.45), but 
they are significantly less accurate in reading digital clock times than their age-
matched peers, F(2,196)=20.63, p<.0005; η² =.12. Considering transformation tasks, 
children with MD are found to perform significantly lower on both transforming 
analog clocks into the digital format, F(1,126)=12.34, p<.005, η² =.09, and digital 
clocks into analog clocks, F(1,126)=3.98, p<.05, η² =.03. 
Fifth graders with MD (M = 2.46; SD = 1.47) differed significantly from younger 
children (M = 3.17; SD = 1.11) on  analog clock reading tasks, F (2, 184) = 4.39; η² = 
.05; p< .05, but did not perform significantly lower than their age-matched peers, F 
(2, 184) = 4.39; p=ns. On digital clocks on the other hand, children with MD do 
perform significantly worse than their average achieving peers, M=2.97; SD=1.10, F 
(2, 184) = 6.52, η² = .07, p< .005, but there are only significant differences on complex 
one minute clock times (e.g., 15:36), F(2,192)=4.93, p<.0005 and not on quarter past 
times (e.g., 15:15), F(2,192)=2.64, p=ns, and five minute tasks (e.g., 06:10), 
F(2,191)=2.12, p=ns. With regard to transformation tasks (T-tasks), the analyses show 
children with MD to be less accurate in transforming clock times from a digital into an 
analog format (e.g., draw the arrows for 04:02) in grade 5, F(1,102)=7.62, p<.005; η² 
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=.07; and grade 6, F(1,74)=14.85, p<.0005; η² =.17, but not vice versa (e.g., ten forty) 
in grade5 F(1,102)=4.23, p=ns, and grade6, F(1,73)=.08, p=ns. 
In grade 6, the analyses show a trend of differences between children with MD 
(M=2.69, SD=1.49) and average achievers (M=3.29, SD=0.95) on analog clock reading 
tasks, F (6, 294) = 2.02, η² = .04, p = .06. Moreover, on digital clock reading tasks, 
children with MD (M=3.00, SD=1.47) still perform significantly worse than their age-
matched peers (M=3.57, SD=0.57), F (1, 74) = 4.46; η² = .06; p <.05. On 
transformation tasks, children with MD in grade six (M=3.15, SD=1.14) perform lower 
than average achievers (M=3.85, SD=0.40) in transforming digital clocks into an 
analog format, F(1,74)=14.85, p<.0005, η² =.17, but there is no significant difference 
in accuracy in transforming analog clocks into a digital format between children with 
MD (M=3.62, SD=0.87) and average achieving children (M=3.67, SD=0.63), 
F(1,73)=.08, p=ns.  
Digital versus analog clock reading 
As previous studies suggest that digital clock reading is easier for children than analog 
clock reading (e.g.,Friedman & Laycock, 1989), it is tested whether children with and 
without mathematics difficulties indeed perform better on digital clocks. This could 
only be analyzed in children from grades three to six, as younger children are not yet 
familiar with the digital clock format. Paired sample t-test on the data of third graders 
show that both children with MD, t(28)=4.70, p<.0005, and children with average 
mathematical achievement, t(86)=4.68, p<.0005, perform better on analog clocks 
than on digital clocks. Means and standard deviations are shown in Table 2. In grade 
four, there are no significant differences in the test scores on analog and digital 
clocks in the MD condition, t(31)=.297, p=ns, nor in the group of average achievers, 
t(94)=.00, p=ns. Older average achieving children however, perform better on digital 
clocks than on analog clocks in grade 5, t(78)=-4.10, p<.0005, and grade 6, t(60)=-
2.43, p<.05, but children with MD perform similar on both formats (grade 5: t(23)=-
8.94, p=ns; grade 6: t(12)=-1.08, p=ns). 
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Table 2. Mean scores (and standard deviations) on each clock reading subtask for children with mathematics difficulties (MD) and normally 
achieving children (NA) in each grade  
  Clock reading subtasks  
Grade 
Analog clock reading 
Max=4 
Digital clock reading 
Max =4 
Transformation 
Max=8 
 MD NA MD NA MD NA 
1 0.38 (0.71) 1.46 (1.21) - - - - 
2 2.73 (1.05) 3.00 (0.91) - - - - 
3 1.83 (1.07) 2.55 (1.13) 0.96 (1.06) 1.91 (1.45) 3.45 (2.63) 5.59 (2.30) 
4 1.90 (1.27) 3.18 (0.95) 1.93 (1.36) 3.13 (1.15) 6.00 (2.06) 7.09 (1.15) 
5 2.46 (1.47) 2.99 (1.10) 2.67 (1.49) 3.54 (0.86) 6.04 (2.49) 7.15 (1.21) 
6 2.69 (1.49) 3.29 (0.95) 3.00 (1.47) 3.57 (0.72) 6.77 (1.69) 7.52 (0.77) 
Note: MD= children with mathematics difficulties, NA= normally achieving children
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Qualitative error analysis: do children with MD make different mistakes? 
Qualitative error analysis on the clock reading tasks presented in this study, as 
presented in Table 3,  shows that children make a variety of mistakes when reading 
analog and digital clock times. In general, it can be concluded that there are no 
differences between children with MD and average achieving children in the types of 
errors they make, but there are some differences in the frequency of these errors 
between both groups (Table 3). The most common error in young children, that 
accounts for 44.83% of the errors of first graders with MD and 37.93% of the errors of 
average achievers in this grade,  is denoted as ‘selective attention’ and involves 
paying attention to only one clock hand (the minute hand or the hour hand) or one 
part of the display of a digital clock, which results in reporting just one number (e.g., 
ten instead of quarter past ten), or deducting information about both the hour-value 
and the minute value from a single source (e.g., quarter past three instead of quarter 
past ten). This error is still very frequent in second graders, where it accounts for 44% 
of errors in the MD condition and 33.33% of the errors of average achievers, but 
strongly decreases in frequency from grade three on (see Table 3). 
A second type of error involves misinterpretation of the numbers on a clock: 
children making this error have insufficient understanding of the meaning of the 
numbers and report for example the numbers three and ten instead of writing 
quarter past ten. In average achieving children, this error is highly frequent (32.76%) 
in first graders, but almost disappears in later years. In the group of children with MD, 
this type of error appears in grade one (10.35%), grade three (11.43%), grade four 
(20.83) and grade five (9.11%). 
A common error in solving more complex five minute and one minute clock times 
is to use a false point of reference (e.g., three before quarter to twelve instead of 18 
to twelve). This error is common in  average achievers in grade three (15.67%), grade 
four (37.71), grade five (28.40%) and grade six (28.57%). In children with MD, 
however, this error occurs less frequent and only arises in grades four (16.67%) and 
five (27.27).  
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Table 3. Frequency (% of false answers) of different types of errors on clock reading tasks in different grades for children with MD and 
average achievers in mathematics 
 Children with MD Average achievers 
Grade 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Selective attention 44.83 44.00 2.86 8.33 4.49 22.22 37.93 33.33 14.18 4.92 10.34 5.88 
Misinterpretation of numbers 10.35 - 11.43 20.83 9.11 - 32.76 3.85 5.22 3.28 3.45 2.94 
False reference point - - 2.86 16.67 27.27 - - - 15.67 37.71 28.40 35.29 
Miscounting/impreciseness - 4.00 17.14 29.17 36.39 66.67 - 5.13 24.63 22.95 38.75 44.13 
To versus past - 4.00 - 4.17 - 11.11 - 2.56 - - - 2.94 
Switching function of hands - - - - - - - 3.85 2.24 1.64 6.89 2.94 
Combined errors - 12.00 11.43 20.83 22.74 - - 6.41 12.69 6.56 8.62 5.88 
Random answer 6.89 - 5.71 - - - 9.48 5.13 5.22 - - - 
No answer 37.93 36.00 48.57    19.83 39.74 20.15 22.95 3.45 - 
Note: Selective attention= taking only one clock hand into consideration (e.g. quarter past three instead of quarter past ten), misinterpretation of 
numbers = not reading the numbers on the clock correctly (e.g., eight past four instead of twenty to five), false reference point = using an incorrect 
point of reference in telling time (e.g., three to quarter past two), miscounting or impreciseness = using inadequate counting strategies (e.g., thirteen 
past ten instead of quarter past ten), to versus past = switching between time to the hour and times past the hour (e.g., quarter to ten instead of 
quarter past ten), switching function of  hands = mixing up the meaning of the hour and the minute hand (e.g., ten to three instead of quarter past 
ten), combined errors = errors involving two or more of the previously mentioned errors (e.g., miscounting and switching the function of the clock 
hands), random answer = an error without a logical explanation (e.g., five seven instead of quarter past ten), no answer = tasks that were left open.
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Fourth, children make errors in clock reading by simply miscounting or being 
imprecise in reading the hour or the minute value (e.g.; ten thirty instead of eleven 
thirty or fourteen past ten instead of quarter past ten). The frequency of this error 
increases as the clock reading tasks become more complex but equally occurs in 
children with MD and average achievers. 
Other less frequent errors that are defined are mixing up the function of the hour 
and the minute hand (e.g., ten to three instead of quarter past ten) and mixing up the 
terms ‘to’ and ‘past’ (e.g., quarter to ten instead of quarter past ten). However, these 
errors rarely appear in their absolute form but more often appear in combination 
with other errors. These combined errors are more frequent in children with MD than 
in average achievers (see Table 3)  and their frequency increases in this group when 
more complex five minute and one minute tasks are presented.  
Predictive value of clock reading tasks 
A discriminant analysis was performed with analog and digital clock reading as 
predictor variables for mathematics difficulties in all grades of primary school. MD 
children differed significantly from NA children on both analog and digital clock 
reading. A single discriminant function was calculated. The value of this function was 
significantly different for MD and NA children (χ²=83.92, p<.01). The correlations 
between predictor variables and the discriminant function suggested that analog 
clock reading is a better predictor for mathematics difficulties than digital clock 
reading. Overall, the disriminant function successfully predicted outcome for 67.8% 
of the cases, with accurate predictions being made for 61.7 % of the MD children and 
69.6% of NA children.  
In addition, Table 4 presents the results of a discriminant analysis on the test 
results of first to sixth graders. These results show that 79.2% of the MD children 
were correctly predicted based on their clock reading skills. In second grade, clock 
reading abilities could correctly predict 72.0% of the MD children to be in the MD 
condition and in third grade, 70.4% of the MD children were correctly  assigned to 
the MD condition based on their clock reading performance. In grades four, five and 
six, the predictive value of clock reading towards mathematics difficulties decreases 
from 64.3% in fourth grade to 53.8% in sixth grade. 
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Table 4. The predictive value of clock reading for mathematics difficulties in each 
grade 
Grade N Chi square % correct % correct 
for MD 
% correct 
for NA 
1 120 20.92* 72.5 79.2 70.8 
2 111 3.63* 55.0 72.0 50.0 
3 105 18.46* 75.2 70.4 76.9 
4 127 28.47* 77.9 64.3 82.4 
5 102 12.01* 68.6 50.0 74.4 
6 74 11.08* 71.6 53.8 75.4 
Note: *p<.01, MD= children with mathematics difficulties, NA= normally  achieving 
children 
DISCUSSION 
Building on the recent finding of Andersson (2008) that children with mathematics 
difficulties not only struggle with  mental arithmetic but also show weaknesses in 
other areas of mathematics, such as time telling, the present study aimed at a more 
profound understanding of the impact of mathematics difficulties on clock reading 
abilities in primary education. Unlike previous studies about clock reading, that 
focused on the definition of age-related stages in the development of clock reading 
abilities in normally achieving children, the current study aimed at a better 
understanding of difficulties with clock reading in children with MD. 
Revealing that children with MD perform worse on clock reading in nearly every 
grade of primary education, the results of this study confirm Anderson’s (2008) 
finding that the acquisition of clock reading is indeed effected by mathematics 
difficulties. Although children with MD have caught up with their peers by the end of 
primary education, the current results show that especially complex clock reading 
tasks – reading the clock up until five minutes or one minute precise-, remain difficult 
for children with MD on both analog and digital clocks. 
Although there is a significant correlation between mathematics performance 
and clock reading abilities in every grade of primary education, this correlation is only 
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moderate. Especially in grades one and two, when children are taught the landmarks 
on an analog clock (hour, half hour and quarter past/to), the correlation with 
mathematics achievement is rather weak. Nevertheless, the results of this study 
suggest that difficulties with the acquisition of this basic clock reading are often 
predictive for mathematics difficulties. Teachers should thus be alert to children who 
already experience profound difficulties with the clock in first and second grade of 
primary education. 
Problems with clock reading in children with  mathematics difficulties seem to 
become obvious  in grade three, when more complex five minute and one minute 
clock times are introduced. These difficulties only start to disappear in sixth grade.  
Since reading these complex five minute and one minute clock times demands the 
use of mixture of procedural and retrieval strategies (Case, et al., 1986; Friedman & 
Laycock, 1989; Siegler & McGilly, 1989; Vakali, 1991), it is not surprising that children 
with MD are struggling. As children with MD are experiencing difficulties with both 
mathematical procedures (e.g., procedural deficit) and retrieval strategies (e.g., 
semantic memory deficit), the interplay of both strategies in clock reading is 
extremely challenging: as children with MD have difficulties in retrieving mental 
representations from long-term memory (Ashcraft, 1992; Geary & Hoard, 2005), they 
cannot rely on retrieval strategies and as such they do not gain any automation in 
clock reading. Consequently, children with MD heavily rely on procedural strategies 
to read complex clock times. Yet, it is typical for  children with MD to be less effective 
in the application of mathematical procedures (Butterworth, 2005; Geary, 1993b; 
Ginsburg, 1997a; Jordan & Montani, 1997; Russell & Ginsburg, 1984). Moreover, the 
mere use of procedural strategies to solve complex clock reading tasks leads to an 
increased cognitive processing load and as such results in an increased number of 
counting errors (Boulton-Lewis, Wilss, & Mutch, 1997).  
A closer look at the type of errors children with MD make in reading complex 
clock times shows a high prevalence of misinterpretation of the numbers on the 
clock, miscounting and combined errors in children with MD. Misinterpretation of the 
numbers on the clock suggests an interplay of procedural deficits and a lack of 
memory representations: when a child reports “10 4” instead of ten twenty, he/she 
did not have sufficient knowledge of the fact that the number “four” on the clock is 
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to be interpreted as “twenty” when it is pointed at by the minute hand (memory 
retrieval deficit), he/she applied an immature counting strategy by not counting by 
fives (procedural deficit). Miscounting too reflects a combination of the use of 
immature strategies and a lack of memory retrieval and combined errors are the best 
example of how children with MD are struggling with multiple aspects of clock 
reading. For example, in reporting six past ten instead of ten forty, a child only paid 
attention to the hour hand and as such had insufficient knowledge about the fact 
that the hour hand only provides information about the hour value (memory 
retrieval) and at the same time, he/she switched between time to and past the hour 
(spatial deficit). Important to note is that the frequency of combined errors, i.e., a 
combination of two or more errors reflecting a deficit in procedures, fact retrievals 
and/or spatial competence, increases with age in the group of children with MD, 
whereas in average achievers, the frequency of this type of error decreases as 
children grow older. This might indicate that children with MD have a number of 
misconceptions with regard to clock reading that accumulate over years. 
Furthermore, the finding that children with MD show a comparable number of 
problems with analog and the digital clocks, which are assumed to involve different 
processes, supports the idea that children with MD have problems related to both 
retrieving memory representations and counting procedures (Andersson, 2008; 
Friedman & Laycock, 1989). In previous research, it is argued that digital clock 
reading is basically a matter of retrieving number names (Friedman & Laycock, 1989; 
Williams, 2004), whereas analog clock reading includes “attending to the numerals to 
which the hour hand points or, if necessary, has passed most recently to get the hour 
value, determining the minute value by counting clockwise by 5s from the top of the 
clock face until the 5-min mark pointed to or immediately preceding the minute hand 
pointing is reached, and, if necessary, counting the remaining hash marks by 1s.” 
(Friedman & Laycock, 1989, p. 357). Consequently, reading digital clock times is 
expected  to be easier for children than analog clock reading. The results of the 
present study show that average achieving children indeed perform better on digital 
clocks in grades five and six. Children with MD  on the other hand, do not profit this 
lower complexity of digital clocks and do not perform better on digital clocks.  
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The current results provide little evidence for a specific spatial deficit in children 
with MD that causes difficulties with clock reading tasks. Although a number of errors 
reflects spatial difficulties (e.g., switching to and past, using a false point of 
reference), these errors are not made more frequently by children with MD.  
Educational implications 
With regard to the teaching of clock reading to primary school children, the present 
study shows that clock reading is a complex cognitive skill that makes great demands 
upon children and teachers. Given the finding that difficulties with clock reading in 
early grades could be predictive for mathematics difficulties, teachers should be alert 
for difficulties with basic clock reading in six and seven year old children. 
Furthermore, it seems worthwhile for teachers in every grade of primary education  
to make accurate error analyses when a child struggles clock reading and to define 
what misconceptions are causing each specific error. As the results of this study show 
an increasing number of combined errors in children with MD when they grow older, 
it is important that teachers recognize children’s difficulties timely and that they 
address each misconception separately. Obviously, this recommendation applies to 
every child that is struggling clock reading tasks.  
A frequently adopted strategy by primary school teachers is to switch to digital 
clocks when a child experiences severe difficulties with analog clock reading. As 
children with MD do not experience digital clocks as easier than analog clocks, it 
should not be expected that this strategy will resolve all difficulties with clock 
reading. Yet, it might be less confusing for struggling children when they can confine 
themselves to one format: analog or digital. Making a choice between both formats 
should than be driven by a solid analysis of errors and the child’s preference. 
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CONCLUSION 
Children with MD are performing worse on both analog and digital clock reading 
tasks in nearly every grade of primary education. It can be concluded that 
mathematics difficulties especially effect the acquisition of complex clock reading 
skills (reading and writing clock times up until five minutes or one minute precise). It 
is argued that these difficulties with clock reading result from a combination of 
procedural and semantic memory deficits: the combination of retrieval and 
procedural strategies that is necessary to accurately read complex clock times causes 
profound difficulties for children with mathematics difficulties. Based on the results 
of this study it is recommended that teachers are vigilant for problems with clock 
reading in early grades and that they spend enough time to making accurate error 
analyses. 
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HOW TO TELL TIME? THE INFLUENCE OF 
MATHEMATICAL ABILITY ON STRATEGY 
USE IN CLOCK READING
4
 
 
 
 
Building on previous research that showed clock reading to be very challenging for 
children with mathematics difficulties (Andersson, 2008; Burny et al., 2011), the 
present study further examines the influence of mathematical ability on children’s  
clock reading performance. Through the study of strategic competence in 160 
Flemish third graders with different levels of mathematics competence, this work 
aims at  a more profound understanding of (a) how clock reading tasks are executed 
by this age group and (b) why children with mathematics difficulties struggle with this 
daily-life skill. The results of this investigation show that children with weak 
mathematics skills specifically perform worse in reading complex five minute and one 
minute clock times.  Solving these specific clock reading tasks are found to involve a 
complex combination of conceptual and procedural strategies. The current results 
indicate that especially this combination of strategies is difficult for children with 
weak mathematics skills as they less often select the most efficient combination of 
strategies and more often make errors in executing a so-called combined strategy. It 
is argued that this lower strategic competence that was found in children with weak 
mathematics competence might be an indication of a more general working memory 
deficit underlying difficulties in all areas in mathematics. 
  
                                                           
4
 This chapter is based on: Burny, E., Valcke, M., & Desoete, A. (submitted). How to tell time? The 
influence of mathematical ability on strategy use in clock reading. Cognition and Instruction 
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INTRODUCTION 
The curricular area of mathematics includes a high percentage of academic failure 
(Iglesias-Sarmiento & Deano, 2011). Consequently, the past two decades have been 
characterized by an increasing number of studies on children with mathematics 
difficulties (Geary & Brown, 1991; Geary, Brown, & Samaranayake, 1991; Gonzalez & 
Espinel, 2002; Russell & Ginsburg, 1984; Swanson & Beebe-Frankenberger, 2004).  
However, it should be noted that most of these studies have focused on basic 
mathematical skills (i.e., arithmetic fact retrieval, calculation skill, and simple 
arithmetic; (Geary, Hamson, & Hoard, 2000; Geary, Hoard, & Hamson, 1999; Ostad, 
1997, 1998), and considerably less on other domains of mathematics (Andersson, 
2008; Fuchs & Fuchs, 2002; Hanich, Jordan, Kaplan, & Dick, 2001). Yet, since recent 
research results have shown that children with mathematics difficulties have 
weaknesses in multiple areas of mathematics and that different aspects of 
mathematics involve different cognitive abilities (Andersson, 2008), it is interesting to 
explore the impact of mathematics difficulties on less studied areas. 
One of these domains in mathematics that has received little scholarly attention 
is clock reading (Burny, Valcke, & Desoete, 2009, 2011). Although this specific area in 
mathematics can be considered an important life skill that enables us to plan our 
daily activities, to get organized and to function in a society that is driven by time 
(Burny, et al., 2009), little is known about how time telling tasks are executed. Yet, 
two recent studies indicate that telling time from analog and digital clocks is highly 
challenging for children with mathematics difficulties (Andersson, 2008; Burny, et al., 
2011). In order to gain a better understanding of the difficulties these children 
experience with telling time, the present study investigates how clock reading tasks 
are executed by primary school children and how mathematics ability influences 
children’s strategic competence in this area. Moreover, through the study of 
children’s strategies for telling time, the current study aims to contribute to  a more 
profound understanding of the nature and complexity of clock reading. 
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Theoretical framework for studying strategic competence 
For the study of children’s strategic competence in clock reading, we build on 
Lemaire and Siegler ‘s (1995) model of strategic change. In this model, four 
dimensions of strategic change are described:  (a) strategy repertoire, (b) strategy 
distribution, (c) strategy efficiency and (d) strategy selection. The first dimension, 
strategy repertoire, refers to the range of different strategies an individual uses to 
solve a task. The second dimension, strategy distribution, addresses the relative 
frequency with which each strategy is applied. The third dimension, strategy 
efficiency, involves the accuracy of strategy execution and the fourth dimension, 
strategy selection, concerns the decision about which strategy to use on each 
problem. Lemaire and Siegler (1995) indicated that improvement in overall task 
performance can be the result of changes in any of these four dimensions.  
Although this framework was originally developed to study the development in 
individuals’ strategy use (Luwel, Foustana, Papadatos, & Verschaffel, 2011; Luwel, 
Lemaire, & Verschaffel, 2005; Siegler & Lemaire, 1997), it has also been used to 
examine the effect of mathematical ability on individuals’ strategy performance 
(Torbeyns, Verschaffel, & Ghesquiere, 2006). Moreover, with over 150 references to 
the original paper, the model of strategic change (Lemaire & Siegler, 1995) has 
proven to be a powerful and  influential framework in the study of children’s strategy 
performance (e.g., (Luwel, et al., 2011; Torbeyns, Verschaffel, & Ghesquiere, 2004).  
Strategies for telling time: an overview 
As the ability to tell time has not been studied extensively in the past and existing 
studies on this subject have mainly focused on the definition of age-related stages in 
children’s development of clock reading, little information is available about the 
range of strategies that is used to solve clock reading tasks (Burny, et al., 2009). With 
only four studies mentioning clock reading strategies (Boulton-Lewis, Wilss, & Mutch, 
1997; Case, Sandieson, & Dennis, 1986; Friedman & Laycock, 1989; Siegler & McGilly, 
1989), we lack a solid and comprehensive understanding of the strategy repertoire in 
clock reading. Therefore, we present an overview of previously defined strategies in 
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this area within a  broader conceptual framework of theories about knowledge 
acquisition and strategy development. 
In many domains, such as mathematics,  accurate problem solving is the result of 
knowledge of both concepts and procedures (Geary & Hoard, 2005; Rittle-Johnson & 
Alibali, 1999; Rittle-Johnson, Siegler, & Alibali, 2001). With regard to the conceptual 
knowledge involved in clock reading, Burny, Valcke and Desoete (2011) mention that 
children have to acquire a set of facts in order to understand the basics of clock 
reading, such as knowledge of the fact that there is a scale for hours and for minutes 
on a clock face or knowledge of the function of both clock hands. As such, children 
can apply a number of conceptual strategies to solve clock reading tasks: identifying 
the function of the clock hands (Boulton-Lewis, et al., 1997; Case, et al., 1986), 
recognizing the landmarks 3, 6, 9 and 12 on the clock (Friedman & Laycock, 1989; 
Siegler & McGilly, 1989), referring to the upcoming hour (Boulton-Lewis, et al., 1997; 
Friedman & Laycock, 1989) or referring to the meaning of “zero” on a digital clock 
(Friedman & Laycock, 1989). 
With regard to the procedural knowledge in clock reading, several studies 
suggest that the procedures involved in telling time are very similar to those for 
solving mental arithmetic tasks (Burny, et al., 2011; Case, et al., 1986; Friedman & 
Laycock, 1989; Siegler & McGilly, 1989). For example, Siegler and McGilly (1989) 
make notion of several counting strategies in analog clock reading and Friedman and 
Laycock (1989) found that children use calculation strategies to tell time from analog 
and digital  clocks. Since theories of knowledge acquisition stress the importance of 
combining conceptual and procedural knowledge, it is assumed that clock reading 
tasks are best solved using a combination of both conceptual and procedural 
strategies. The use of this combination of strategies was not included in previous 
studied and is further denoted as “combined strategies”. 
Next to the types of knowledge involved in clock reading, we can also distinguish 
between children’s level of competence and experience with clock reading tasks. 
Because children typically use a variety of strategies to solve mathematical problems, 
ranging from immature counting strategies to retrieving the answer directly from 
long-term memory (Geary & Brown, 1991), two more strategies are described in 
studies about clock reading: immature strategies and retrieval strategies. Whereas 
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immature strategies are mostly used by children with a low level of competence or 
experience with clock reading tasks, retrieval strategies are successfully applied when 
clock reading is fully automated (Burny, et al., 2011; Friedman & Laycock, 1989). 
Retrieval in clock reading is recognized in previous studies, when children stated that 
they just knew the answer (Boulton-Lewis, et al., 1997; Case, et al., 1986; Friedman & 
Laycock, 1989). An immature strategy to tell time from digital clocks was defined by 
Friedman and Laycock (1989), who found children to refer to the analog clock in 
order to solve a digital clock task. Furthermore, not knowing which strategy to use is 
considered an immature strategy (Friedman & Laycock, 1989). 
Since previous studies have only – marginally - considered children’s strategy 
repertoire, i.e. which strategies they use to tell time from analog and digital clocks,  
the current research aims to extend these previous studies by (a) integrating these 
previously defined strategies in a comprehensive overview of children’s strategy 
repertoire and (b)  studying the distribution and efficiency of each of these strategies 
to solve clock reading tasks. Additionally, the current work studies the relation 
between strategic competence and mathematical proficiency in the specific area of 
clock reading. 
The impact of mathematical proficiency on strategic competence 
As was mentioned before, the present study aims at a better understanding of the 
impact of mathematics competences on children’s clock reading strategies. Previous 
research about the role of mathematics competence in children’s strategy 
performance in the area of simple arithmetic showed that young children with 
mathematics difficulties apply the same strategy repertoire in solving simple 
arithmetical tasks than typically achieving children but (a) they tend to rely more on 
immature counting strategies and less frequent on retrieval strategies, (b) they 
execute these strategies less accurately and (c) they make less adaptive strategy 
choices than typically achieving children (Bull & Johnston, 1997; Geary, Bowthomas, 
& Yao, 1992; Hanich, et al., 2001; Jordan & Hanich, 2000).  
Since strategy performance in the area of clock reading has not been studied 
before, there is no information available on strategy distribution, efficiency or 
selection with regard to this task. Yet, as previous studies suggested that the 
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procedures involved in clock reading are similar to those involved in mental 
arithmetic (Burny, et al., 2011; Case, et al., 1986; Friedman & Laycock, 1989), it is 
hypothesized that the impact of mathematics competence on clock reading strategies 
will be similar to the influence on strategic competence in simple arithmetic tasks. 
Nevertheless, it should be noted that telling time from a clock might be more 
complex than solving a mental arithmetic task. 
The present study 
Since research of children’s strategic competence in the area of clock reading is 
limited to a handful of studies describing a number of strategies used by children to 
tell time from analog and/or  digital clocks, the first aim of the present work is to 
extend previous studies with a more profound understanding of children’s strategic 
competence in this domain by studying the strategy repertoire, distribution,  
efficiency and selection of third graders when solving clock reading tasks. As such, 
this study aims to contribute to a better understanding of this complex but important 
skill within primary mathematics.  
Second, the current study investigates the relation between children’s strategic 
competence in the area of clock reading and their mathematical proficiency. More 
specific, the present work investigates whether differences in clock reading 
performance between children with weak, average and strong mathematics 
competences can be explained by differences in strategic competence. Therefore, the 
present study compares the four dimensions of strategic competence, i.e. strategy 
repertoire, distribution, efficiency and selection, in children with different levels of 
mathematics competence.  
METHODS 
Respondents 
Based on the recent finding that problems with clock reading in children with 
mathematics difficulties become obvious in grade three of primary education (Burny, 
et al., 2011), the current study is conducted with children in this age-group. As such, 
160 third graders (74 boys and 86 girls) were randomly selected from 28 Flemish 
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primary schools (Flanders is the Dutch speaking part of Belgium). All third graders 
were administered a standardized mathematics achievement test (LVS Midden Derde 
Leerjaar (Artithmetic for Middle Third-Graders or AM3); (Dudal, 2002). Based on the 
results of this test, the children were classified as children with strong mathematics 
skills; i.e. a raw score at or above PC 75 on the AM3 (n=72), children with average 
mathematics skills, i.e. a raw score between PC 25 and PC 75 (n=56), and children 
with weak mathematics skills, i.e. a raw score at or below PC 25 (n=32). For each 
respondent, information was gathered about the students’ age, sex, and mother 
tongue (Table 1). Table 1 shows that the mean age of the children with weak 
mathematics skills is significantly higher than the mean age of children with average 
and strong mathematics skills (F(2,154)=7.049, p<.001). 
Procedure and Instruments 
The selection of participants for this study occurred in three steps. First, primary  
schools were contacted and asked to participate in this study. When the school’s 
principal and the third grade teacher agreed, the parents of all third graders in this 
school were informed about the study through an information letter and asked to 
sign the consent form in case they approved with their child’s participation. At last, in 
each participating third grade class, the first and last three children in the alphabet 
with consent of the parents were asked to take part in a semi-structured interview.  
Interviews were conducted in April 2011. These thirty minute individual 
interviews started with a short introduction by a trained research assistant and an 
example task, i.e. the child was asked to read 7 o’clock from the analog device. 
Following to this introduction, the research assistant set the first of ten predefined 
clock times on a small teaching clock and asked the child to (1) tell the time and (2) 
explain how the answer was generated. This procedure was repeated for five analog 
clock times (i.e. 04:00, 09:30, 05:15, 07:35 and 11:37) and five digital clock times (i.e., 
07:00, 14:30, 03:45, 22:25 and 02:43). As such, the five levels of difficulty in clock 
reading tasks as presented in mathematics textbooks are included: reading hour 
times and half hour times (taught in grade 1), reading quarter past times (grade 2), 
five minutes times (grade 3) and one minute times (grade 3 or 4). There were no time 
constraints and children were allowed to correct themselves.  
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Table 1. Sample Descriptives 
 Low 
performers 
Average 
performers 
High  
performers 
Total 
Number of respondents (N) 
Total 32 56 72 160 
Boys 12 25 37 74 
Girls 20 31 35 86 
Mean Age (SD) 9y3m (7.96) 9y0m (6.53) 8y10m (4.99) 8y11m (6.48) 
Mother tongue (%) 
Dutch  19 (59.4) 49 (87.5) 58 (80.6) 126 (78.75) 
Dutch + other  6 (18.8) 3 (5.4) 9 (12.5) 18 (11.25) 
Other  7 (22.0) 4 (7.2) 5 (7.0) 16 (10.0) 
Mean math score 
(SD) 
31.30 (4.53) 44.23 (2.92) 53.13 (3.14) 45.34 (8.95) 
All interviews were audio taped and subsequently transcribed and coded along the 
coding scheme presented in Table 2. All strategies used by the children to solve each 
clock reading tasks were identified on the basis of the participants’ verbal reports and 
the interviewer’s observations. Coding of the interviews was done using QSR 
International’s NVivo 9 software. In a second phase, we determined the frequency, 
accuracy and adaptiveness of the strategies used in clock reading by means of 
multilevel logistic regression analysis.  
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Table 2. Description of strategies for clock reading 
 Strategies Explanation  
Im
m
a
tu
re
 
st
ra
te
g
ie
s 
AnRef – ANALOG REFERENCE 
(Friedman & Laycock, 1989) 
The child referred to an analog clock when 
explaining the reading of digital times 
NoExp – NO EXPLANATION 
 
(Boulton-Lewis et al., 1997; 
Friedman & Laycock, 1989)
 
The child could not answer, or gave an 
incorrect answer and could not explain 
how this answer was reached 
C
o
n
ce
p
tu
a
l 
st
ra
te
g
ie
s 
IdHands – IDENTIFIED HANDS 
(ANALOG) OR SIDES (DIGITAL)
 
 
(Boulton-Lewis et al., 1997; 
Case, Sandieson & Dennis, 1986)
 
The child recognized the short hand as the 
hours and the long hand as the minutes 
(analog) or the left side as the hours and 
the right as the minutes 
LaQu –LANDMARKS 
 
(Friedman & 
Laycock, 1989; Siegler & McGilly, 
1989), QUARTERS (Boulton-Lewis 
et al., 1997)
 
The child recognizes 3 as 15 minutes or 
quarter past, 6 as 30 minutes or half, 9 as 
45 minutes or quarter to and 12 as 60 
minutes or o’clock 
PassHr – Passed Hour Rule 
 
(Boulton-Lewis et al., 1997; 
Friedman & Laycock, 1989)
 
The child refers to the upcoming hour 
when more than 30 minutes have passed 
Zero – Recognizing the zero 
 
(Boulton-Lewis et al., 1997; 
Friedman & Laycock, 1989)
 
The child recognized that a zero in the 
tens column on the hour side is read as 
“oh” or that is is necessary to put a zero in 
the tens column on the minutes side when 
writing a time such as 3:07 
P
ro
ce
d
u
ra
l 
st
ra
te
g
ie
s 
Inc5/1s – INCREMENTING IN 5’S 
AND/OR 1’S
 
(Boulton-Lewis et al., 
1997; Case, Sandieson & Dennis, 
1986; Friedman & Laycock, 
1989)
 
The child counts around the clock face in 
increments of five, five and one, or one 
Cal60 – CALCULATION ON 60
 
 
(Boulton-Lewis et al., 1997; 
Friedman & Laycock, 1989
 
The child showed recognition of the fact 
that there are 60 minutes in an hour 
Multi5 – MULTIPLICATION BY 5 The child refers to the multiplication table 
of 5 
R
e
tr
ie
v
a
l 
st
ra
te
g
ie
s 
Knew –KNEW IT 
 
(Boulton-Lewis et 
al., 1997; Case, Sandieson & 
Dennis, 1986, Friedman & 
Laycock, 1989)
 
The child stated the answer with no 
further explanation 
NumVal – NUMBER VALUE The child recognizes number values on the 
clock (e.g. long hand on 4 equals 20 min) 
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RESULTS 
The present study investigates how clock reading tasks are solved by children in 
grade three of primary education by studying their strategic competence in this area. 
More specific, we investigate whether differences in clock reading accuracy between 
children with weak, average and strong mathematics competences can be explained 
through differences in the children’s strategy use for solving these tasks. First, 
descriptive statistics are provided on the clock reading accuracy of the children in 
each group. Second, results on strategy use are presented along the four dimensions 
of strategic competence (Lemaire & Siegler, 1995).  
Clock reading performance 
Clock reading performance was compared in the three groups of children (weak, 
average and strong mathematics competence) by means of ANOVA. The results of 
this analysis show that children with low mathematics proficiency perform 
significantly worse on clock reading tasks than children with moderate or strong 
mathematics competences (F(2,159)=13.70, p=.000). This lower accuracy of children 
with weak mathematics skills is found in both analog clock reading tasks 
(F(2,159)=10.66, p=.000) and digital clock reading tasks (F(2,159)=7.99, p=.000). 
However, considering analog tasks, children with weak mathematics skills only 
perform worse on complex tasks, i.e. telling time up until five minutes (F(2,159)=5.44, 
p=.005) or 1 minute precise (F(2,159)=5.06, p=.007). On digital clocks, children with 
low mathematics proficiency perform significantly worse on all tasks, except for 
reading hour times (F(2,159)=2.27, p=.107). Table 3 presents an overview of mean 
clock reading scores of children with low, average and high mathematics proficiency.  
Strategy repertoire 
The qualitative analysis of 160 interviews revealed a total of 11 different strategies 
used by third graders to tell time from analog and digital clocks. An overview of these 
strategies is presented in Table 2. Based on our theoretical framework, these eleven 
strategies were clustered into four categories: immature strategies, conceptual 
strategies, procedural strategies, retrieval strategies and combined strategies. 
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Table 3. Mean scores (and standard deviations) on clock reading tasks of children with different levels of mathematics abilities (low, average, high) 
 Mean (SD) Low Mean (SD) Average Mean (SD) High Mean (SD) Total F p 
Total clock reading  6.53 (1.90) 7.63 (1.78) 8.49 (1.73) 7.79 (1.92) 13.70 .000* 
Analog clock reading  3.31 (1.03) 3.93 (.89) 4.22 (.91) 3.94 (.98) 10.66 .000* 
Digital clock reading  3.22 (1.31) 3.70 (1.41) 4.26 (1.16) 3.86 (1.34) 7.99 .000* 
Analog subtasks       
 04:00  .91 (.30) 1.00 (.00) .96 (.20) .96 (.19) 2.54 .082 
 09:30 .88 (.34) .95 (.23) .96 (.20) .94 (.24) 1.37 .257 
 05:15  .78 (.42) .84 (.37) .90 (.30) .86 (.35) 1.43 .243 
 07:35 .41 (.48) .63 (.49) .74 (.44) .63 (.48) 5.44 .005* 
 11:37 .34 (.48) .52 (.50) .67 (.48) .55 (.56) 5.06 .007* 
Digital subtasks       
 07:00 .94 (.25) 1.00 (.00) .99 (.12) .98 (.14) 2.27 .107 
 14:30 .72 (.46) .68 (.47) .89 (.32) .78 (.42) 4.72 .010* 
 03:45  .59 (.50) .79 (.41) .83 (.38) .77 (.42) 3.75 .026* 
 22:25 .50 (.51) .64 (.48) .79 (.41) .68 (.47) 4.82 .009* 
 02:43 .47 (.51) .59 (.50) .76 (.43) .64 (.48) 4.97 .008* 
Note: * p<.05 
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Immature strategies. When a child was not able to explain how he or she 
came to the solution of a clock reading task, or when a child referred to the analog 
clock to generate the answer on a digital task, this was considered an immature 
strategy. This use of immature strategies most often leads to an incorrect answer and 
reveals children’s misconceptions about the clock. For example, when the interviewer 
asked to read 22:25 on the digital clock, one of the respondents stated:  
 “ 25 is here on the analog clock [points at the analog clock face], so that is five 
minutes before it’s half an hour because I can count five minute marks until I reach 
the 6 and 22 is three minutes before 25, so that’s over there [counts three steps back 
from the 25 mark on the analog clock]. So… it’s twenty-two  before half six”(T.R.,9y, 
05/04/2011) 
 Conceptual strategies. Within the interviews, four conceptual strategies were 
distinguished. First, children often identified the hands or sides of the clock in order 
to explain how they came to their solution. On the analog clock, children stated that 
the small hand indicates the hour and the long hand indicates the minutes, whereas 
on a digital clock face, they indicate that the left side shows hours and the right side 
shows minutes. 
A second conceptual strategy used by the children involves referring to the passed 
hour rule. This rule implies that one should be aware of the position of the hour 
hand. For example,“the long hand is on 15, which means it’s quarter past and the 
short hand is between five and six but it is closer to five so it is quarter past five. If the 
short hand was closer to six it was almost six o’clock, but it isn’t, it’s only a little past 
five”(M.V., 9y, 07/04/2011) 
A third conceptual strategy involves recognition of the landmarks or quarters. For 
example, when reading 05:15 on the analog clock, Jin stated that “ the long hand is 
pointing at number three and three means fifteen minutes and that is quarter 
past”.(J.B., 10y, 11/04/201) 
On digital clocks, some of the children refer to the meaning of zero to explain how 
they generated their answer: “it’s 7o’clock because that zero [points at the right side 
of the clock] is only to fill the gap, so it’s seven hours and the other zero’s [points at 
the left side of the clock] is for minutes, so there are no minutes and then you have to 
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say o’clock.” (L.V., 8y, 07/04/2011) 
Procedural strategies. Three procedural strategies were identified in our interviews. 
First, a large number of children stated to increment in steps of five’s and/or one’s 
around the analog clock face. For example, in reading 11:37, some children started 
counting at the top of the clock:  
 “ it’s 37 minutes past eleven… I know that because I counted… each mark is 
equal to five so I counted: five, ten, fifteen, twenty, twenty-five, thirty, thirty-five, and 
then there is only little markers left… thirty-six, thirty-seven minutes!”(H.V., 9y, 
14/04/2011) 
Other children start counting from another landmark: “ I know that 6 is thirty minutes 
or half, so I count the little markers after the number six and there are seven!  So it 
is…seven past half twelve” (J.B., 8y, 11/04/2011) 
A second procedural strategy that was used by the children involves calculation. In 
this case, children use calculation principles to define the time on the clock face. For 
example, in reading 02:43, some of the respondents stated that “it is 17 to three 
because 60 minus 43 equals 17”(J.V.D, 9y, 14/04/2011). Others said the time is 
thirteen past half three, which is a correct answer in Dutch, “because you have to add 
thirteen to thirty in order to get forty-three” (J.C., 9y, 12/04/2011).  
A third procedural strategy, which was less frequently used, involves multiplication. 
For example, in the 05:15 task, some of the children reasoned that “the long hand 
points at “three” and each marker equals five minutes so three times five is fifteen 
minutes”(H.C., 10y, 17/04/2011).. 
 Retrieval strategies. Just knowing the answer or retrieving number values 
from long-term memory are coded as retrieval strategies. On both the analog and 
digital clock, children learn to recognize the value of some numbers on the clock face. 
For example, when reading 14:30 on the digital clock, a number of children in grade 
three can tell that “when 14 is on the left side of the clock that means two 
o’clock”(P.W., 9y, 05/04/2011). In reading analog clock times, children learn to 
recognize certain positions of the clock hands, for example, when reading 07:35, one 
of the children stated: “the long hand is on seven and that means it is five minutes 
past the half hour, I just know that” (E.D., 8y, 12/04/2011). 
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 Combined strategies. When children used a combination of two or more 
conceptual and procedural strategies, this was coded as a “combined strategy”.  
These combined strategies especially occur in more complex clock reading tasks. 
All children in our sample used multiple strategies to solve the presented analog and 
digital tasks. Yet, two of the identified strategies, i.e. referring to the analog clock and 
recognizing the zero, are only used in digital clock reading. All other strategies are 
applied on both analog and digital tasks. All defined strategies are used by children 
with weak, average and strong mathematics competences on at least one of the clock 
reading tasks, so there are no differences in strategy repertoire between these 
groups.  
Strategy distribution  
Similar to previous studies of strategic competence in children with mathematics 
difficulties (e.g.,Torbeyns, et al., 2004), we predicted the relative frequency of 
strategy use by means of the variables of strategy (immature, conceptual, procedural, 
retrieval and combined), group (mathematically weak, average and strong children), 
problem type (analog or digital) and subtask (hour, half hour, quarter past, 5min and 
1min) (see Table 4). Looking at the variable of strategy, it is noticed that the relative 
frequency of the five strategies differs, F(5,149)=13.485, p=.000, as we found third 
graders to use conceptual and combined strategies more frequently than immature, 
procedural and retrieval strategies. Second, considering the group variable, a 
significant difference is found in the frequency of strategy use between children with 
weak, average and strong mathematics skills: children with weak mathematics skills 
more frequently use immature strategies, F(2,1584)=22.919, p=.000,  and less often 
apply a combination of strategies, F(2,1584)=9.353, p=.000, compared to children 
with average or strong mathematics competences.  
Considering the frequency of each strategy on analog and digital clocks, the data 
show that on both clock types, children most frequently use conceptual and 
combined strategies. Yet, there is a significant difference between both clock types in 
the frequency with which each strategy is used: when solving analog tasks, children 
significantly more often refer to conceptual, F(1,1584)=124.11, p<.000  and 
procedural strategies, F(1,1584)=48.642, p=.000. On digital tasks, on the other hand, 
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we notice a larger frequency of immature strategies, F(1,1584)=47.442, p=.000, and 
combined strategies, F(1,1584)=88.421, p=.000. An analysis of the different subtasks 
(i.e. reading hour, half hour, quarter past, five minute and one minute clock times) 
shows that conceptual strategies are significantly more often used to solve simple 
hour, half hour and quarter past tasks, F(1,1584)=529.88, p=.000, whereas combined 
strategies are more often used to solve complex five minute and one minute tasks, 
F(1,1584)=308.413, p=.000. 
 
Table 4. Relative Frequency of Strategies by Group, Clock Type and Subtask 
Variable Immature Conceptual Procedural Retrieval Combination 
Group       
Weak  21.38 43.79 5.52 5.86 23.45 
Average  11.27 46.18 7.82 4.91 29.82 
Strong  7.27 46.52 6.36 4.70 35.15 
All 11.47 45.87 6.73 5.00 30.93 
Type       
Analog  6.41 55.51 11.03 3.72 23.33 
Digital  17.85 35.84 2.41 6.21 37.59 
Subtask       
Hour  10.51 75.48 9.24 4.46 1.91 
Half 
hour  
11.28 65.20 1.26 5.32 16.94 
Quarter  12.97 65.82 1.27 3.48 16.46 
5 min  17.61 9.43 12.26 3.46 57.23 
1 min 7.89 13.82 18.42 1.32 58.55 
Note: Frequency is expressed in percentages. weak = children with weak math competences, average 
= third graders with average math competences, strong = third graders with strong math 
competences. 
Further analyses of differences between children with weak, average and strong 
mathematics competences on item level show that there are no differences in the 
frequency of strategies used to solve the hour, half hour and quarter past task on the 
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analog clock. In reading the five minute analog clock time, children with weak 
mathematics competences more often refer to immature strategies, F(2,159)=3.444, 
p=.029, whereas children with strong mathematics skills more often refer to a 
combination of conceptual and procedural strategies, F(2,159)=3.056, p=.024. When 
solving the one minute analog clock tasks, children with weak mathematics skills 
more often refer to conceptual strategies, F(2,157)=4.064, p=.019, and less refer to a 
counting strategy (Inc5/1s), F(2,157)=5.114, p=.003. On all digital tasks, children with 
weak mathematics skills more often refer to immature strategies, F(2,789)=19.113, 
p=.000. Additionally, when reading complex five minute and one minute digital tasks, 
they refer less to combined strategies, F(2,312)=10.771, p=.000, and refer more to 
conceptual strategies, F(2,312)=6.018, p=.003.  
Strategy accuracy 
Table 5 presents the accuracy of strategy execution for each of the five strategies by 
group, clock type and subtask. First, it should be noticed that not all five strategies 
are equally accurate for solving clock reading tasks, F(2,1584)=37.132, p=.000: when 
using conceptual and retrieval strategies children more often presented a correct 
answer than when using an immature, procedural or combined strategy. Moreover, 
there is a significant difference in the accuracy of strategy execution between 
children with different levels of mathematics competence: children with weak 
mathematics skills are significantly less accurate in executing conceptual strategies, 
F(2,679)=4.285, p=.014, and combined strategies, F(2,553)=6.898, p=.001. 
Considering the strategy accuracy on analog and digital clock tasks, the analyses show 
that using an immature strategy is less accurate to read analog clock times than for 
reading digital clock times, F(1,208)=7.039, p=.009. Conceptual strategies on the 
other hand show a higher accuracy on analog clock tasks than on digital clock tasks, 
F(1,679)=5.222, p=.023. Looking at the accuracy of strategy execution in the different 
clock reading subtasks, the analyses show that conceptual strategies are highly 
accurate for solving hour, half hour and quarter past tasks, but not for solving the 
more complex five minute and one minute tasks, F(4,679)=46.203, p=.000. These 
more complex five minute and one minute clock times are best solved using a 
combined strategy, F(2,553)=4.045, p=.003.  
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Table 5. Accuracy of strategy execution by group, clock type and subtask 
Variable Immature Conceptual Procedural Retrieval Combination 
Group       
Weak  .37 .79 .45 .60 .63 
Average  .54 .88 .55 .89 .71 
Strong  .52 .89 .71 .73 .81 
All .47 .86 .61 .75 .75 
Type       
Analog  .33 .89 .64 .69 .70 
Digital  .53 .82 .48 .78 .78 
Subtask       
Hour  .82 .98 .25 .93 .67 
Half hour  .59 .92 .60 .94 .71 
Quarter  .60 .84 .50 .69 .79 
5 min  .32 .39 .70 .58 .78 
1 min .06 .51 .58 .08 .75 
Note: accuracy is expressed in proportion correct. Weak = children with weak mathematics 
competences, average = children with average mathematics competence, strong = children with 
strong mathematics competence 
Strategy selection 
Table 6 shows the correlation between the frequency and accuracy of each strategy 
by group, clock type and subtask. First, the negative correlation between the use of 
an immature strategy and producing a correct answer shows that immature 
strategies are not adaptive strategies for solving any clock reading task, r=-.51, 
p=.000, neither are retrieval strategies adaptive strategies for third graders to solve 
clock reading tasks, r=-.26, p=.000. Combined strategies, on the other hand show a 
significant positive correlation with clock reading performance, r=.39, p=<.000. Next, 
the data show that for both analog and digital clock reading, immature strategies, 
analog: r=-.41, p=.000; digital: r=-.44, p=.000,  are inadaptive strategies and combined 
strategies are highly adaptive strategies for third graders, analog: r=.32, p=.000; 
digital: r=.34, p=.000. On task level, table 6 shows that simple hour, half hour and 
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quarter past task are best solved using conceptual strategies, whereas more complex 
five minute and one minute tasks are best solved using a combined strategy.  
Table 6. Strategy adaptiveness: correlations between frequency of strategy use and 
strategy accuracy 
Variable Immature Conceptual Procedural Retrieval Combination 
Group       
Weak  -.71* .44* .31 -.27 .47* 
Average  -.32* .20 .16 -.36* .28* 
Strong  -.44* .01 .19 -.16 .21 
All -.51* .15 .06 -.26* .39* 
Type       
Analog  -.41* .02 .10 -.29* .32* 
Digital  -.44* .10 -.01 -.01 .34* 
Subtask       
Hour  -.05 .31* .02 .05 .05 
Half 
hour  
.18* .37* -.13 .02 .13 
Quarter  .09 .55* -.08 .12 .22 
5 min  .21 .14 .18* .09 .66* 
1 min .04 .11 .42* -.03 .74* 
Note: *p<.05 
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DISCUSSION 
The first aim of this study was to provide insight in how children tell time from analog 
and digital clocks. For this purpose, we studied children’s strategic competence in this 
specific mathematics domain  along the theoretical framework presented by Lemaire 
and Siegler (1995). The second purpose of this study was to define the impact of 
mathematics proficiency on children’s strategic competence in clock reading. 
Therefore, we compared the four dimension of strategic change (Lemaire & Siegler, 
1995) in children with weak, average and strong mathematics skills. 
With regard to the strategy repertoire involved in clock reading, the current 
results show that third graders use multiple strategies to tell time, which is in line 
with previous studies indicating that children typically use a variety of strategies to 
solve mathematical problems (e.g.,Geary & Brown, 1991; Lemaire & Siegler, 1995). 
With a total of eleven different strategies detected in the children’s interviews (see 
Table 1), the present study confirms all strategies that were described in previous 
research  (Boulton-Lewis, et al., 1997; Case, et al., 1986; Friedman & Laycock, 1989; 
Siegler & McGilly, 1989). Additionally, it introduces two more strategies, i.e. applying 
multiplication and retrieving number values, and clusters these clock reading 
strategies into five comprehensive categories: immature strategies, conceptual 
strategies, procedural strategies, retrieval strategies and combined strategies. This 
clustering allows to compare the present results on clock reading with research 
outcomes in other mathematical domains.  
Considering the distribution of these clusters of strategies, we distinguished 
between analog and digital clock times and  considered the level of difficulty of the 
different clock reading subtasks. With regard to the distinction between analog and 
digital clock tasks, Friedman and Laycock (1989) prompted that telling time from 
analog and digital clocks involves substantially different processes. They argued that 
digital clock reading is only a matter of retrieving number names, whereas telling 
time from an analog clock demands complex mental procedural sequences (Friedman 
& Laycock, 1989). If this assumption were true, we would expect children to apply 
substantially different strategies to read analog and digital clock times.  Yet, the 
current analyses show only marginal differences in strategy repertoire and 
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distribution when telling time from analog and digital clocks. With regard to the 
strategy repertoire, the present study shows that children generally apply the same 
strategies for reading analog and digital clock times. The only significant difference 
found in this study concerns the use of procedural strategies: whereas on analog 
clocks, children are inclined to use counting strategies, digital clocks prompt the use 
of calculation strategies. Considering strategy distribution, our analyses indicate that 
children more often refer to conceptual knowledge when reading analog clocks and 
more frequently apply combined strategies to solve digital tasks. Yet, these 
differences do not support the belief that digital clock reading is only a matter of 
retrieving number names (Friedman & Laycock, 1989). On the contrary, the frequent 
use of combined strategies indicates that digital clock reading is a rather complex 
task for third graders.   
In contrast to the marginal differences between analog and digital tasks, the 
current results show an important difference in strategies used to solve different 
clock reading subtasks. In line with previous studies on clock reading (e.g.,Boulton-
Lewis, et al., 1997; Burny, et al., 2011), we distinguished between five types of clock 
reading tasks: reading hour times, half hour times, quarter past times, five minutes 
and one minute clock times. Regarding the strategy use on these different clock 
times, the data show a clear distinction between simple hour, half hour and quarter 
past times on the one hand, and more complex five minute and one minute clock 
times on the other hand. Whereas simple clock tasks are found to build on 
conceptual knowledge, complex tasks are best solved using a combination of 
conceptual and procedural strategies.  As such, the current results confirm the 
suggestion of Friedman and Laycock (1989) that reading five minute and one minute 
clock times involves multistep mental sequences. For example, to read 11:37 
correctly, one should first identify the clock hands, then decide whether we should 
mention the past or the upcoming hour, recognize the landmark “6” as half and 
finally count the minutes between “6” and the position of the long hand. Obviously, 
this task involves more subsequent steps than for example reading 06:00, where one 
should only identify the clock hands and recognize “12” as o’clock.  
With regard to these multistep operations, Ashcraft and Krause (2007) mention 
that the number of steps in a problem solution is generally strongly correlated with 
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the working memory resources needed to produce a correct answer. The more our 
working memory is loaded, the higher is the risk of making errors.  This is an 
important finding with regard to our understanding of the complexity of clock 
reading tasks: since reading the clock up until five minutes or one minute precise 
demands multistep operations, performing such task should be considered a complex 
mathematical skill.  Reading simple hour, half hour or quarter past times, on the 
other hand, can  be considered a basic mathematical skill, as it only involves 
knowledge of facts and can easily be automated.  
This finding about the nature of complex clock reading tasks is confirmed in the 
second part of this study that investigated the influence of mathematics ability on 
children’s strategy use in clock reading. The  comparison of clock reading 
performance in children with weak, average and strong mathematics competence 
confirmed the previous finding that children with weak mathematics skills are 
significantly less accurate in clock reading than other children (Andersson, 2008; 
Burny, et al., 2011). However, a more detailed look at the data reveals that children 
with weak mathematics skills do not perform worse than other children when solving 
simple analog tasks and when reading hour times on a digital clock. These simple 
tasks, that basically demand conceptual knowledge, are well acquired by all third 
graders, regardless their mathematical competence. Consequently, no differences 
were found on these tasks in  strategy repertoire, distribution, accuracy or choice. In 
reading half hour and quarter past times from a digital clock, children with weak 
mathematics skills performed lower than other children due to a more frequent use 
of inaccurate immature strategies, i.e. referring to the analog clock or not knowing 
how to solve the task.  Yet, in analogy to simple analog tasks, we would expect all 
children to be able to solve these simple digital tasks. An explanation for this finding 
can be found in the curriculum: simple analog tasks are taught in grade one, whereas 
the digital format is only introduced in grade three. Consequently, third graders are 
less familiar with the digital clock and have not had as much practice in reading digital 
clock times as they have had in reading analog clock times. Nevertheless, children 
with average or strong mathematics skills have already acquired the ability to read 
simple digital times. This indicates that children with weak mathematics skills are 
delayed in their development of clock reading. Still, given the merely conceptual 
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nature of simple clock reading tasks and the fact that there are no significant 
differences between groups in the accuracy of conceptual strategies, it can be 
assumed that, in analogy with simple analog tasks, children with weak mathematics 
skills will become fully accurate in reading simple digital times after sufficient practice 
time. 
Unlike for the reading of simple clock times, the differences in both performance 
and strategic competence on complex tasks between children with weak, average 
and strong mathematics skills are significant. As such, the current analyses confirm 
the previous finding that children with weak mathematical skills especially struggle 
with complex five minute and one minute clock times (Burny, et al., 2011). Moreover, 
the present study show that this lower performance is accompanied by a weaker 
strategic competence. As stated before, reading the clock up until five minutes or one 
minute precise is a complex mathematical task that demands an accurate 
combination of conceptual and procedural strategies. The current results show that 
children with weak mathematics competence less frequently apply this combination 
of strategies and that when they do decide to use a combined strategy, they make 
more errors.  As mathematics difficulties are characterized by problems with the 
execution of mathematical procedures (Butterworth, 2005; Geary, Frensch, & Wiley, 
1993; Ginsburg, 1997; N.C. Jordan & Montani, 1997; Russell & Ginsburg, 1984) and 
difficulties with fact retrieval (Ashcraft, 1992; Geary & Hoard, 2005), it is not 
surprising that children with weak mathematics skills struggle  clock reading tasks 
that demand complex multistep procedures. Especially  since these multistep 
operations pose high demands to working memory, which is argued to be one of the 
most important cognitive resources underlying mathematical competence (Geary, 
2004). As such, a deficit in working memory might underlie both children’s weaker 
mathematics skills and difficulties with complex clock reading tasks.  
In general, we can state that the current results with regard to complex clock 
reading tasks are similar to the findings of previous research of strategic competence 
in the area of simple arithmetic: children with weak mathematics competences are 
found to use the same strategy repertoire than other children, but they show  
significant differences in the distribution, accuracy and choice of strategies to solve 
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complex clock reading tasks (e.g.,Hanich, et al., 2001; N. C. Jordan & Hanich, 2000; 
Torbeyns, et al., 2004).  
Educational implications 
The current results show a clear difference between simple and complex clock 
reading tasks. Based on the current results, we can state that learning to read hour, 
half hour and quarter past times involves  other cognitive demands than reading 
complex five minute and one minute clock times. Whereas children’s ability to solve 
simple clock reading tasks is basically a conceptual matter that seems related to 
mathematics as well as to children’s language competence and spatial insights, 
reading complex five minute and one minute clock times should be considered a 
complex mathematical task that demands multistep operations and poses high 
demands to working memory. This distinction is important for teachers, as they 
should adapt their teaching to the nature of each specific task. Teachers in grades 
one and two that teach simple clock times should strongly focus on children’s 
development of conceptual knowledge and automation of these basic clock reading 
tasks. Teaching these basis tasks could be very similar to teaching simple arithmetic 
focusing on both number knowledge and automation. Teachers in grades three and 
four, on the other hand, are entrusted with the teaching of complex clock reading 
tasks and should be aware of the fact that clock reading in these grades is a complex 
mathematical skill. Instead of focusing on conceptual knowledge, these teachers 
should teach their pupils a step-by-step plan to solve these complex clock reading 
tasks and strengthen children’s conceptual understanding if necessary.  
With regard to children with mathematics difficulties, teachers may expect 
these children to be slower in their development of basic clock reading. Yet, based on 
the current results it is believed that these children are able to acquire simple clock 
reading on both analog and digital clocks. The acquisition of complex clock reading, 
on the other hand, might be problematic for children with severe mathematics 
difficulties as their difficulties with complex clock reading will probably not get solved 
with additional practice. In this case, it seems more important to teach children with 
severe difficulties to estimate the time on analog and digital clocks to the nearest five 
minutes than to focus on reading each clock time correctly up until the minute. For 
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these struggling children, the focus of instruction should rather be on functional use 
of clock reading than on mathematically correct answers.  
CONCLUSION 
In conclusion we can state that the lower performance in clock reading that was 
found in children with weak mathematics skills can be explained by two underlying 
factors. On the one hand, the lower performance in solving simple clock reading tasks 
can be ascribed to mathematically weak children’s need of more practice to acquire 
the conceptual knowledge involved in clock reading and to automate basic tasks. This 
is in line with research results in the area of simple addition and subtraction that 
revealed that the development of children with mathematic difficulties is marked by 
a delay (e.g.,Bull & Johnston, 1997; Geary & Brown, 1991; Geary, et al., 2000; Hanich, 
et al., 2001; Torbeyns, et al., 2004). The lower performance in solving complex clock 
reading tasks, on the other hand, seems more a matter of a more fundamental deficit 
in working memory resulting in difficulties with the  execution of  multistep 
procedures. This finding is in accordance to previous studies establishing that 
individual and group differences in mathematics achievement are related to working 
memory capacity (e.g.Bull, Johnston, & Roy, 1999; Swanson & Beebe-Frankenberger, 
2004) and to studies indicating a working memory deficit in children with 
mathematics difficulties (e.g.,Geary, 2011). Therefore, it is argued that clock reading 
instruction for children with severe difficulties acquiring complex clock reading 
should focus on functionally estimating time rather than on reading the clock 
correctly up until one minute precise.  
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CURRICULUM SEQUENCING AND THE 
ACQUISITION OF CLOCK READING 
AMONG CHINESE AND FLEMISH 
CHILDREN 
 
 
In order to develop an evidence-based practice for teaching time-related 
competences, it is important to question current educational practices. As previous 
studies show that mathematics curriculum standards and the curriculum materials 
that are used in the classroom, highly influence what is taught and learned (Reys, 
Reys, Lapan, Holliday, & Wasman, 2003), it is crucial that both the curriculum and the 
textbooks used to teach time-related competences are evidence-based. However, 
due to a lack of research upon the pedagogy of time, the current adoption of 
instructional programs and practices for teaching time-related competences such as 
clock reading, is rather driven by ideology, faddism, politics and marketing than by 
empirical evidence (Burny, Valcke, & Desoete, 2009). In this chapter
5
, the current 
adoption of clock reading in the Flemish mathematics curriculum is critically studied 
in order to define whether this curriculum effectively promotes the acquisition of 
time telling in primary school children. 
.  
                                                           
5 This chapter is based on Burny, E., Zhao, N., Valcke, M., & Desoete, A. (2012). Curriculum sequencing 
and the acquisition of clock reading skills among Chinese and Flemish children. International Journal of 
Science and Mathematics Education, in press 
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INTRODUCTION  
Many studies have indicated that Chinese children outperform Western children in 
mathematics (e.g., Geary, Bowthomas, & Yao, 1992; Moy & Peverly, 2005; Mullis, 
2005; Stevenson, Chen, & Lee, 1993; Zhou, Peverly, & Lin, 2004). These discrepancies 
between Chinese and Western children have been attributed to a variety of factors, 
such as – but not limited to - teaching and learning practices (e.g., Hatano & Inagaki, 
1998; Lee, 1998; Stevenson & Stigler, 1992; Zhou, et al., 2004), values (e.g., Peverly, 
2005), number-word systems (e.g., Miller, Smith, Zhu, & Zhang, 1995), parental 
beliefs and parent support activities (e.g., Miller, Kelly, & Zhou, 2005), and motivation 
(e.g., Miller, et al., 2005; Moy & Peverly, 2005). These studies illustrate that children’s 
learning is the result of a complex set of factors and therefore, it is unlikely that a 
single factor can fully account for the differences in mathematics achievement 
between Chinese and Western children (Miller, et al., 2005). Yet, it is interesting to 
focus on particular factors to find out how they influence what children learn.  
Considering the fact that the National Council for the Teaching of Mathematics 
(NCTM, 2000) indicated that a school curriculum is a strong determinant of what 
students learn, the present study will specifically focus on the role of the 
mathematics curriculum. 
When considering the role of the curriculum in the development of discrepancies 
in mathematics achievement between Chinese and Western children, it is important 
to define what is meant by ‘the curriculum’. An appropriate definition in the context 
of this study is provided by Schmidt and colleagues (2001), who described a 
curriculum as “a sequence of learning opportunities provided to students in their 
study of specific content” (p3). Defined as a sequence of learning opportunities, 
different aspects of the curriculum can be focused upon. Two major elements of the 
curriculum will be further discussed: curriculum standards and curriculum materials 
or textbooks. 
Curriculum standards are defined in official documents provided by the 
government and related educational authorities (Schmidt, et al., 2001) and provide 
schools and teachers with a set of learning goals articulated across grades that 
outline the intended mathematics content and the process goals at particular points 
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in time (Reys, et al., 2003). Next to the curriculum standards, textbooks indicate how 
the curriculum standards can be implemented to create optimal learning 
opportunities (Schmidt, et al., 2001). As such, mathematics textbooks define the 
content taught by teachers and are an important resource to support the design of 
the teaching and learning processes in many countries (Moy & Peverly, 2005). As 
Grouws, Smith and Sztajn (2004) pointed out, the majority of teachers rely on 
textbooks as their primary source and tool for the teaching of mathematics.   
The impact of mathematics textbooks on teachers’ instruction and students’ 
learning has been addressed in previous research. The latter reveal that a) 
mathematical topics that are included explicitly in textbooks are most likely to be 
addressed by teachers, whereas topics not included in textbooks are most likely not 
being addressed (Siegler, 1988; Siegler & Shrager, 1984),  b) teachers’ pedagogical 
strategies are mostly influenced by instructional approaches suggested in textbooks 
(Siegler, 1988), and c) teachers’ sequence of instruction runs mostly in parallel with 
the textbook build-up (Johansson, 2005; Siegler & Shrager, 1984). These research 
findings also support the idea that curriculum standards and textbooks can be 
relevant pathways to gain insight into the sequencing of teaching processes and the 
nature of learner progress in student outcomes. 
Schmidt et al. (2001) pointed out that, to measure the impact of the curriculum 
on students’ achievement, one needs to draw on specific competences rather than 
on more general competences. The latter are more strongly influenced by factors 
outside school, such as motivation and social class, whereas specific competences are 
more likely to be the result of the particular learning opportunities provided by the 
curriculum. Therefore, unlike most cross-cultural research on Chinese and Western 
children’s mathematical competence (Zhou, et al., 2004), the present study will not 
consider children’s overall mathematics achievement, but will focus on a specific 
topic in primary mathematics. Earlier research already pointed at particular 
performance differences. Wang and Lin (1996) revealed that Chinese children do not 
only perform better in overall mathematics scores, but also in specific mathematics 
areas, such as geometry, measurement, number concept and problem solving. In the 
current study, we will focus on a “measurement” mathematics sub-domain: clock 
reading knowledge. 
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Within primary mathematics education, clock reading is perceived as a difficult 
subject by both teachers and students, and in nearly every grade of primary school 
(Van Steenbrugge, Valcke, & Desoete, 2010). Yet, due to limited attention paid to this 
topic in scholarly research during the past two decades, there is no clear 
understanding as to how this topic should be taught (Burny, et al., 2009). 
Consequently, the adoption of clock reading in the curriculum strongly differs across 
countries. For example, the Chinese and the Flemish mathematics curriculum adopt 
substantially different sequences for the teaching of clock reading skills and 
knowledge elements. The Flemish curriculum adopts a sequencing that reflects 
findings about “stages”in the development of clock reading as described in early 
studies, more in particular:  teaching the knowledge about ‘hours’ at the age of six, 
‘half hour’ times at the age of seven, ‘five minute’ times at the age of eight or nine 
and ‘one minute’ times at the age of ten (Boulton-Lewis, Wilss, & Mutch, 1997; Case, 
1992; Case, Sandieson, & Dennis, 1986; Friedman & Laycock, 1989; Griffin, Case, & 
Sandieson, 1992; Siegler & McGilly, 1989). Within the Flemish curriculum, digital 
clock reading appears form the third grade on. In contrast, the Chinese curriculum 
aims at teaching all clock reading skills and knowledge at the age of six or seven, and 
focuses immediately both on digital and analog clock reading. 
Underlying the sequencing in the Flemish curriculum is the assumption that the 
acquisition of clock reading requires a gradual level in maturation (Boulton-Lewis, et 
al., 1997; Piaget, 1969). In contrast  the Chinese curriculum reflects a strong belief in 
the impact of instruction. In both China and Flanders, teachers are dependent on 
mathematics textbooks and follow – mostly - strictly the teaching sequence as 
suggested by the curriculum (Lemaire & Siegler, 1995). We limit the present study to 
the reading of clock times and do yet not focus on calculating time duration, 
estimating time, and solving time related word problems. The focus on reading and 
writing times is clarified in Table 4. 
Because of the clear differences in the Chinese and the Flemish curriculum on the 
one hand, and the specific nature of clock reading skills knowledge on the other 
hand, clock reading can be considered as a critical topic within primary mathematics 
to study the impact of the curriculum. In this light, it is hypothesized that different 
curricula will have different outcomes in terms of students’ accuracy and the 
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developmental sequence of these skills. Therefore, a first central question in this 
study is whether different curricula lead to different student outcomes in relation to 
both analog and digital clock reading knowledge. Second, it is questioned to what 
extent the stronger mathematics achievement of Chinese children can be explained 
by the nature of the mathematics curriculum. With regard to this second question, it 
should be noticed that next to the mathematics curriculum, also other factors 
influence the acquisition of clock reading between Chinese and Flemish children. As 
we pointed out before, it is unlikely that a single factor, such as the curriculum, can 
account for overall differences in mathematics achievement between Chinese and 
Western children (Miller, et al., 2005). 
Next to differences in more general factors, such as parental beliefs, values and 
motivation, differences between Chinese and Flemish children in the acquisition of 
clock reading might be highly influenced by differences in the linguistic system for 
time telling in Flemish and Chinese. Time telling in Chinese is straightforward and 
very similar to the digital clock format. For example, 05:23 is read as “five hours 
twenty-three minutes” in Mandarin Chinese.  In Flemish, on the other hand, time 
telling is more complex. A preference for relative time expressions in combination 
with changing reference points, results in complicated time expressions (e.g., 05:23 is 
read as “7 before half 6”). In summary, time telling in Flemish consists of three types 
of expressions: times to the upcoming hour (e.g., ten to three), times past the present 
hour (e.g., seven past two) and times referring to the half hour (e.g., seven to half 6). 
As a result of this complicated linguistic format, many Flemish children struggle with 
the language needed for clock reading. 
Building on the former, an in-depth study of the skills in the Chinese and Flemish 
children can help to get insight in the relative impact of the curriculum on children’s 
acquisition of clock reading. The current study therefore builds on a qualitative 
analysis of the Flemish and the Chinese curriculum about clock reading and discusses 
differences between both curricula in light of students’ accuracy in clock reading and 
the gradual development of this knowledge base. Since one of the implicit aims of 
comparative inquiry in education is to identify aspects of different educational 
provisions, the results of the present study can put forward lessons about curriculum 
design in general and local curriculum development in particular (Burny, Valcke, & 
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Desoete, 2011; Ma, 1999). The research results will be discussed in terms of what can 
be learnt from alternative curriculum designs.  
METHODS 
Respondents 
Since China has different provinces, a large sample was needed to develop a picture 
of clock reading skills in this country. Therefore in total, 11743 learners (59.89% from 
urban and 40.11% from rural areas in China) were involved in the study. For more 
information about the general set-up of this study, we refer to Zhao, Valcke, Desoete, 
Verhaeghe,  and Xu (2011).  
Research data from 784 Flemish primary school children (Flanders is the 
Flemish speaking part of Belgium) are compared to the data from 10959 Chinese 
learners. The Flemish sample consisted of 149 first graders (70 boys, 79 girls), 151 
second graders (81 boys, 70 girls), 137 third graders (76 boys, 61 girls), 144 fourth 
graders (67 boys, 77 girls), 119 fifth graders (58 boys, 61 girls) and 84 sixth graders 
(48 boys, 36 girls). All children in the Flemish sample were taught in Flemish. All 
children in the Chinese sample were taught in Mandarin Chinese. Table 1 provides an 
overview of the sample characteristics of Flemish (400 boys, 384 girls) and Chinese 
(5685 boys, 5274 girls) learners. 
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Table 1. Sample characteristics 
 Number of respondents (N)   Mean age (SD) 
 Flanders  China   Flanders  China 
Grade Total Male Female  Total Male Female      
1 149 70 79  1857 954 903   6.38 (.54)  6.28 (.50) 
2 151 81 70  1855 972 883   7.46 (.63)  7.56 (.65) 
3 137 76 61  1805 933 872   8.72 (.79)  8.53 (.72) 
4 144 67 77  1831 979 852   9.41 (.62)  9.47 (.71) 
5 119 58 61  1751 904 847   10.35 (.65)  10.62 (.74) 
6 84 48 36  1860 943 917   11.44 (.67)  11.56 (.72) 
all 784    10959        
 
Materials  
In view of the quantitative part of the study, all children in both samples solved a 
number of clock reading test items specially selected for this study (see Appendix A 
and B). In the context of the study involving the Chinese learners, the test items were 
part of a larger mathematics test (for sample items see Appendix B). 
The Flemish children completed a specific clock- reading test (for sample items 
see Appendix A). To measure children’s clock reading abilities, four parallel and partly 
different clock reading tests were developed, considering the grade level of the pupils 
involved: first till sixth grade. Each test was aligned with the attainment level in clock 
reading expected at a particular grade level. The First Graders Test consisted of 6 
items measuring the ability to read and record hour, half hour and quarter past times 
on an analog clock (e.g. six thirty). The second Graders Test included 8 items on 
reading and recording analog clocks up until 5 minutes precise (e.g. ten past seven) 
and in the Third Graders Test, children were asked to complete 8 items on the 
reading and recording of both analog and – for the first time - digital clocks up until 
one minute precise (e.g. two past four; 11:42). The test for grades four, five and six 
consisted of 16 items on analog and digital clock reading of quarter past, 5 minutes 
and 1 minute clock times (e.g., twenty to eleven; 03:36). Cronbach’s alpha for the 
clock reading subscale was acceptable for all grades (Burny, Valcke, & Desoete, 2011). 
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The Chinese version was part of a larger test battery, developed during a PhD study 
based on IRT modeling (see Zhao et al., 2011). As stated above, the test for the 
Chinese pupils included from the first grade on both items about analog and digital 
clock reading.  
Both tests consisted of overlapping items to foster comparison of mastery levels 
in subsequent grades. In grade one, both Chinese and Flemish children were asked to 
read and write hour times (e.g., 10:00; 5:00) and half hour times (e.g., 8:30; 14:30). 
Chinese children were also given tasks about reading five minute clock times (e.g., 
14:40). In the second grade, both samples were presented with half hour times (e.g., 
10:30) and five minute clock times (e.g., 14:40). Chinese second graders also were 
asked to read one minute clock times (e.g., 11:42). In grades three to six, both 
samples were given five minute (e.g., 14:40) and one minute clock times (e.g., 11:42).  
The qualitative analyses of the curriculum focused both on the curriculum 
standards and on the mathematics textbooks. The mathematics curriculum standards 
for both Flanders and China are described in educational policy documents; these 
documents are also available on the Internet. For the Flemish standards, we 
consulted the website http://www.ond.vlaanderen.be/dvo/ that presents the 
Flemish curriculum for primary education. All schools and teachers adhere to this 
curriculum. The Chinese mathematics standards can be found via 
http://www.being.org.cn/ncs/math/math.htm. Also in China, schools and teachers 
stick to these standards. 
In view of the textbook analysis, the standard Chinese mathematics textbook 
series (SHUXUE) was compared to the predominant textbook series implemented in 
Flanders (KOMPAS).  Both textbook series are geared to the official mathematics 
standards and reflect the mathematics curriculum approach currently adopted in 
either the Flemish or the Chinese primary education context. In table 2, background 
information and key characteristics of both textbook series are presented.  
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Table 2. Comparison of main structural characteristics of the Chinese textbooks series 
SHUXUE and the Flemish textbook series KOMPAS. 
 KOMPAS (Flanders) SHUXUE (China) 
Number of textbooks  3 or 4 per grade 2 per grade 
Number of pages 240 A4 pages / grade 240 A5 pages / grade 
Structure of textbooks Divided in weeks: 
32 weeks/grade 
Divided in chapters: 
10 chapters/textbook  
Number of lessons 1 week = 5 lessons 
Total = 160 lessons/school 
year 
1 chapter = 9 lessons 
Total = 180 lessons/school 
year 
Duration of lessons 1 lesson = 50 min 1 lesson = 40 min 
Total teaching time 133 hours 120 hours 
 
Procedure 
As explained above, the current study consisted of two major parts: 1) a qualitative 
analysis of the mathematics standards and textbooks and 2) a quantitative analysis of 
children’s clock reading knowledge.  
Regarding the qualitative analyses of curriculum standards and textbooks, the 
authors based their approach on the work of Pingel (2009), who gives directions to 
carry out textbook analysis. The analysis was conducted in two phases. First, the 
structure and contents of both textbooks were interpreted against the mathematics 
curriculum standards in both countries. Second, a content analysis was carried out to 
develop a deep understanding of how clock reading knowledge from a clock is 
addressed. 
With regard to the quantitative part of the study, clock reading knowledge of 
Chinese and Flemish children were tested with paper-and-pencil tests. Children were 
tested in their regular classroom setting during the months December, January and 
February 2009, under supervision of a trained researcher. The results of these tests 
were analyzed with the statistical software package PASW 18.0. Students’ clock 
reading knowledge in both countries was compared by carrying out analyses of 
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variance. Because of the large number of comparisons (n=21), a correction factor 
(Bonferroni) was added to the analyses. 
RESULTS 
Discussion of the results of this study is split up into three parts. A first section 
addresses structural differences in how the subject of clock reading is reflected into 
the Flemish and Chinese mathematics curriculum standards and textbooks. A second 
part reports on the results of the content analysis of the textbook series ‘Shuxue’ and 
‘Kompas’. In the third section, we report the results of the quantitative analysis of 
Chinese and Flemish children’s accuracy in telling time from an analog clock.  
Clock reading in the Flemish and Chinese mathematics curriculum standards and 
textbooks 
In this first part of the study, a qualitative analysis of mathematics curriculum 
standards and textbooks was carried out. Mathematics curriculum standards can be 
defined as the set of learning goals articulated across grades that outline the 
intended mathematics content and the process goals at particular points in time 
(Reys, et al., 2003). In both Flanders and China, the government explicitly puts 
forward final attainment goals for primary education. With regard to time related 
learning goals, the Flemish government determined that primary school children 
should reach four goals: (1) they have to know commonly used quantities and units of 
measure with regard to the concept of time, (2) they must be familiar with the 
symbols, notation systems and conventions with regard to measuring time, (3) they 
have to be able to read analog and digital clocks and (4) they have to be able to 
measure time intervals and know the relation between seconds, minutes and hours. 
These final attainment goals have to be reached by the end of grade six (Vlaams 
Verbond voor het Katholiek Onderwijs, 1998). The Chinese mathematics curriculum 
standards (Basic Education Curriculum Material Development Centre, 2001) include 
three goals with regard to the concept of time, that have to be reached by the end of 
grade three: (1) children have to be able to deal with time in concrete situations, (2) 
they have to be able to recognize clock times on a watch and (3) they have to be able 
to recognize and to measure the length of time intervals in relation to their own life 
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experiences. In both countries, these final attainment goals are part of a more 
specific mathematics curriculum and “translated” into curriculum materials, that 
provide guidance and structure to teachers as they enact the “intended “school 
mathematics curriculum (Reys, et al., 2003).  In both countries teachers adhere 
closely to this curriculum and the textbooks stick to the sequencing as suggested in  
the curriculum. 
With regard to clock reading, the structure of the mathematics curriculum differs 
strongly in both countries. In Flemish primary schools, similar to US schools, a spiral 
curriculum is adopted in mathematics education: topics are briefly introduced and 
then reviewed in successive years to build on previous learning (Askey, 1999; Jiang, 
1995; Moy & Peverly, 2005). For clock reading, this is translated into a stepwise 
curriculum spread over several grades. In the first grade, children are introduced to 
reading the hour and half hour clock times on an analog clock. Children are also 
introduced to measuring simple time intervals and solving word problems containing 
hour and half hour clock times. In grade two, the hour and half hour clock times are 
repeated and quarter past times are introduced. Again, integrated tasks (such as 
calculation duration) are presented along with the former clock reading tasks 
(accurate reading of analog clocks). In grade three, Flemish children are taught to 
read and write five minute and one minute clock times on analog clocks and 
additionally have to master digital clock reading skills up until one minute precise. 
Reading the time up until one second precise is taught in grade four. In grade five and 
six, clock reading is repeated or refreshed once in a while and popped up in problem 
solving activities (word problems).  
In Chinese primary education, the general tendency is to teach mathematics 
subjects sequentially and non-repetitively (Askey, 1999; Jiang, 1995; Moy & Peverly, 
2005). This also reflected in clock reading instruction: in grade one, students are 
taught to read hour and half hour times on analog ànd digital clocks in the first half of 
the school year (textbook 1) and five minute and one minute clock times in the 
second half (textbook 2). In second grade, no clock reading lessons are included in 
the mathematics textbook. In grade three, one chapter is dedicated to clock reading 
instruction, containing integrated clock reading tasks such as measuring time 
intervals, solving word problems and linking clock times to daily activities. With 
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regard to clock- reading, Chinese students are introduced to reading analog and 
digital clocks up until one second precise. From grade four on, no specific clock 
reading instruction is included in the mathematics textbooks. As such, the goal of 
recognizing clock times is addressed in grade one and the goals of dealing with time 
in daily life and measuring time intervals are addressed in grade three. The Chinese 
curriculum does not incorporate any forms of revision for clock reading knowledge 
apart from the specific units on clock reading, which is in line with the sequential and 
non-repetitive nature of the Chinese mathematics curriculum.  
Content analysis 
Next to an analysis of the structure of the mathematics curriculum and the sequence 
for teaching clock reading, the contents that are taught with regard to clock reading 
have been analyzed. In this section we will focus on the number of lessons, the time 
spent on clock reading instruction, the number of exercises that is presented in 
textbooks and the type of exercises. 
Number of clock reading lessons. An in-depth analysis of the Chinese textbook 
series “Shuxue” reveals that Chinese pupils spend about twelve hours learning to 
read analog and digital clock times in first grade. A first chapter in the textbook, 
representing about six hours of teaching, is covered during the first semester of first 
grade and addresses hour and half hour clock times. A second chapter, in the second 
semester of the first grade, addresses five minute and one minute clock times. This 
requires again six hours of teaching. An additional six hours of instruction in grade 
three addresses integrated clock reading skills, such as problem solving and 
measuring time intervals. Following the Chinese textbooks, children should thus be 
able to read analog and digital clock times and operate on them after about 18 hours 
of instruction and practice. The time spent on clock reading instruction is about 2.5% 
of the total time that is spent on teaching mathematics in primary education. 
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Table 3. Number of clock reading lessons and suggested teaching time in the Flemish 
and Chinese mathematics textbook. 
Grade Teaching time Number of lessons 
 Flanders China Flanders China 
1 3h45min 12h 9 x 25min 18 x 40min 
2 3h45min - 9 x 25min - 
3 3h20min 6h 4 x 50min 9 x 40min 
4 2h30min - 3 x 50min - 
5 2h - 2.5 x 50min - 
6 - - - - 
Total 15h20min 18h 27.5 27 
 
A closer look at the Flemish textbook series “Kompas” reveals a more complex 
time schedule, incorporating a lot of rehearsal sessions. In grade one and two, the 
mathematics textbook contains 9 lessons of 25 minutes about clock reading, 
representing three hours and forty-five minutes in each grade. In grade three, four 
lessons of fifty minutes (= 3h20min) are spent on the teaching of five minute and one 
minute clock times and in grade four, two hours and thirty minutes (=three lessons of 
50 minutes) are dedicated to the teaching of clock reading skills. In fifth grade, two 
lessons and some rehearsal exercises on time, speed and distance problems 
represent for two hours of teaching.  In grade six, no specific lessons about time are 
included in the textbook, but revision exercises are integrated in other lessons; e.g., 
problem solving. This sums up to a total of 27 lessons about clock reading in primary 
education, which makes a total of 15 hours and 20 minutes. In Flanders, clock reading 
instruction takes 2% of the teaching time for mathematics.  An overview of the 
number of clock reading lessons and overall time spent in each grade is provided in 
table 3. 
Number of exercises on clock reading subtasks. Both the Flemish and the 
Chinese mathematics textbook include exercises about basic clock reading and 
integrated clock reading skills. Basic clock reading exercises focus on technical clock 
reading. In this category, we distinguish analog and digital clock reading tasks. 
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Integrated clock reading tasks refer to tasks that demand an integration of technical 
clock reading skills with other mathematical competences. For example, measuring 
time intervals and solving time-related word problems. Table 4 shows the number of 
exercises structured along the subtasks in both the Flemish and the Chinese 
textbooks for grades one to six.  
The Flemish textbook series ‘Kompas’, includes 553 clock reading exercises. 
These exercises are distributed over the six grades in primary education. The Chinese 
textbook series ‘Shuxue’, on the other hand, only contains 148 exercises on clock 
reading, that are offered in grade one (n=91) and grade three (n=57). The larger 
number of exercises in the Flemish textbooks reflects an overall difference between 
the Chinese and Flemish textbooks: Flemish textbooks are in general more extensive 
and include more rehearsal activities. Yet, the Chinese textbooks provide a more 
balanced program, with 43.24% of all clock reading exercises focusing on analog clock 
reading, 24.33 % on digital clock reading and 32.43% of exercises focusing on other 
aspects of time (e.g., calculation duration, typical times for contextual events, sense 
of duration).  
The Flemish textbook reflects a larger emphasis on analog clock reading (51.17%) 
and other aspects of time (41.42%), but largely disregards digital clock reading (7.41% 
of all exercises). Moreover, the Chinese textbooks present analog and digital clocks 
simultaneously from the first grade on, whereas the Flemish textbook introduces 
digital clocks only from the third grade on. Another difference between both 
textbooks can be found in the combination of clock reading and other aspects of 
time-knowledge.  
Whereas the Flemish textbook combines clock reading with other aspects of time 
in each grade, the Chinese textbook offers knowledge of analog and digital clocks in 
grade one and knowledge about other aspects of time in grade three. 
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Table 4. Distribution of exercises on each clock reading subtasks in the Flemish (F) and Chinese (C) mathematics textbook for each grade of 
primary education. 
Note: F = Flanders, C= China, hour= reading hour times, half hour = reading half hour times, quarter past = reading quarter past or quarter to times, 5-min = reading the clock 
up until 5 minutes precise, 1-min= reading the clock up until 1 minute precise
   Number of exercises   
  Grade 1 Grade2 Grade 3 Grade 
4 
Grade 
5 
Grade 
6 
Total      
N 
Total 
% 
  F C F C F C F C F C F C F C F C 
CLOCK_READING 
FROM  
analogue clock  
1. Hour  48 18 29  6        83 18 15.01 12.16 
2. Half hour  31 9 32  10        73 9 13.20 6.08 
3. Quarter past   4 41  19 1   1    60 5 10.85 3.38 
4. 5-min   14   10 5   2  3  15 19 2.71 12.84 
5. 1-min   11   23  5  4  1  33 11 5.97 7.43 
6. seconds  0    2 16  3    19 2 3.43 1.35 
 Subtotal 79 56 102 0 68 8 21 0 10 0 4  283 64 51.17 43.24 
CLOCK READING 
FROM 
digital clock  
7. Hour  13           - 13 .00 8.78 
8. Half hour   1   3    1    4 1 .72 .69 
9. Quarter past   2   6 1       6 3 1.08 2.03 
10. 5-min   12   7 5 1      8 17 1.45 11.48 
11. 1-min   2   17  5  1    23 2 4.16 1.35 
 Subtotal 0 30 0 0 33 6 6 0 2 0 0  41 36 7.41 24.33 
OTHER ASPECTS 
OF  
TIME 
KNOWLEDGE 
 
12. Calculating duration 14 1 25  12 4 4  13    68 5 12.30 3.38 
13. Solving word problems 10 1 11  13 12 14  9  13  70 13 12.66 8.78 
14. Typical times for 
contextual events 
13 2 12  1 12       26 14 4.70 9.46 
15. Link between time units 
and calculus 
 1 1  8 10 16  19    44 11 7.96 7.43 
16. Using timetables   4  10 5 3  3  1  21 5 3.80 3.38 
 Subtotal 37 5 53 0 44 43 37 0 44 0 14  229 48 41.42 32.43 
 Total  116 91 155 0 145 57 64 0 56 0 18 0 553 148 100 100 
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Types of exercises on clock reading. Although both textbooks include exercises about 
the same content, i.e. analog and digital clock reading, measuring time intervals, solving 
time-related problems and using timetables, there is a slight variation in how these contents 
are presented. As this study is limited to children’s knowledge about the “reading” of  clock-
times, we will focus on exercises that address the knowledge to read the time from an 
analog clock 
In the Chinese textbook series, “Shuxue”, two types of exercises are offered to teach to 
read the time from an analog and digital clock. In a first type of exercises, children are asked 
to write down the clock time as they would pronounce it in daily communication, for 
example “it is ten past four”. A second type of exercises involves the transposing of analog 
clock times into a digital format and vice versa. A variation on this type of exercise involves 
the linking of corresponding analog and digital clock times. Whereas Chinese children are 
taught to read analog and digital clock times only through these two types of exercises, the 
Flemish textbook also includes other tasks, such as drawing the hands of an analog clock. 
These tasks are common in the Flemish textbook but do not appear in the Chinese textbook.  
Both the Flemish and the Chinese textbooks link exercises about clock reading to daily 
activities to contextualize the tasks. In Chinese textbooks, a significant number of exercises 
rather implicitly links clock times to daily activities: by adding pictures of activities to clock 
reading tasks, the children are pointed at the meaning of these clock times. More active 
tasks in this area involve linking digital clock times to the corresponding picture of an activity 
or estimating the duration of a daily activity (e.g., brushing teeth). As in the Chinese 
textbooks, Flemish textbooks also provide pictures or short sentences  that refer to a real-
life activity related to a specific clock time.  A rather small amount of exercises explicitly 
addresses the link between clock times and daily activities by asking the children to mark the 
correct activity with a clock time  or to link a clock time to a picture of an activity. 
With regard to other aspects of time-knowledge, such as interval measurement, 
problem solving and using timetables it can be stated that there are only small differences 
between the Chinese and the Flemish textbook series. In general, very similar exercises are 
provided. As the Flemish textbook series include a larger number of exercises, Flemish 
children can also be offered a larger variety in exercises. However, these alternative formats 
seem to offer little added value. 
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Analog clock reading in Flemish and Chinese students 
Table 5 presents descriptive statistics in relation to the clock reading subtasks for both 
Chinese and Flemish children, in each grade of primary education. The differences in the 
ability to read the time from an analog clock between Chinese and Flemish children were 
examined by ANOVAs. Because of the large number of comparisons (n=21), a correction 
factor (Bonferroni) was added to the analyses. Differences are therefore considered 
significant when p<0.002 (α=0.05, k=21).  
In grade 1, assessment only focused on reading the hour and half hour from an analog 
clock since only these topics are taught to both Flemish and Chinese pupils in this grade level 
and at the time of testing. With regard to the reading of hour times (10:00) on an analog 
clock, Flemish children perform significantly better than their Chinese peers, 
F(1,2005)=112.88, p<0.002. Considering the reading of half hour times (8:30), Chinese 
children significantly outperform Flemish children, F(1,2005)=109.32, p<0.002.  In second 
grade, five minute clock times are added to the analysis, showing that Chinese children 
perform significantly better than their Flemish peers, F(1,1190)=238,12, p<0.002. The latter 
subsample had not been taught this topic at the moment of testing. This advantage of 
Chinese children over Flemish peers in reading five minute clock times persists in grade 
three, F(1,1938)=98.14, p<0.002, grade four, F(1,1970)=9.28, p<0.002 and grade five, 
F(1,1869)=13.92, p<0.002. It is only in grade six that Flemish children perform equally well on 
reading five minute clock times on an analog clock, F(1,1943)=0.24, p=ns. With regard to the 
reading of one minute clock times on an analog clock, Chinese children perform better than 
Flemish children in grade three, F(1,1939)=70.60, p<0.002, grade four, F(1,1966)=11.28, 
p<0.002, grade five, F(1,1869)=28.93, p<0.002, and grade six, F(1,1943)=11.24, p<0.002. 
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Table 5. Mean score on the overlapping clock reading items for Flemish and Chinese students 
in each grade of primary education (min=0, max=1). 
 Belgium China 
Grade 10:00 8:30 14:40 11:42 10:00 8:30 14:40 11:42 
1 .71* .22 - - .59 .65* .45 - 
2 .96 .81 .06 - - - .68* .60 
3 - .87 .46 .34 - - .82* .69* 
4 - - .69 .57 - - .80* .70* 
5 - - .72 .58 - - .85* .79* 
6 - - .82 .64 - - .84 .80* 
*significantly higher than Flemish/Chinese children 
In grades one and two, children were not only asked to read analog clocks, they also had 
to draw the hands of the clock. In grade one, we notice no significant differences between 
Chinese (M=0.59, SD=0.49) and Flemish children (M=0.61, SD=0.49) in drawing the hands for 
an hour time (05:00), F( 1,2003)=0.074, p=ns. In drawing the hands for half hour times 
(10:30), however, Chinese children (M=0.41, SD=0.49) performed significantly better than 
Flemish children (M=0.21, SD=0.41), F(1,2002)=23.67, p<0.002. In second grade, when 
Flemish children are taught to read and write half hour clock times, the inverse is noticed: 
Flemish children (M=0.84, SD=0.37) perform significantly better in drawing the hands for 
10:30 than Chinese children (M=0.34, SD=0.48), F(1,2003)=156.91, p<0.002. 
Considering the acquisition of clock reading from the digital clock and other aspects of 
time knowledge (see Table 4), ANOVAs show that Chinese children are two years ahead of 
Flemish children: there is no significant difference in the knowledge of Chinese first graders 
and Flemish third graders in reading 14:40, F(1, 1990)=0.101, p=ns.  Chinese second graders 
are as accurate as Flemish fourth graders in reading 14:40, F(1,1994)=0.079, p=ns, and in 
reading 11:42, F(1,1990)=0.662, p=ns, and Chinese third graders are performing only slightly 
more accurate than Flemish fifth graders in reading 14:40, F(1, 1923)=6.17, p=0.013, and in 
reading 11.42, F(1, 1923)=6.02, p=0.014. Furthermore, there is no significant difference in 
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accuracy between Chinese fourth graders and Flemish sixth graders in reading 14:40, F(1, 
1914)=0.327, p=ns; and in reading 11:42, F(1, 1914)=1.41, p=ns.  
DISCUSSION 
Focusing on Chinese and Flemish children’s clock reading knowledge, the present study 
aimed at defining the impact of the curriculum on primary school children’s ability to read 
the time from an analog and digital clock. It was hypothesized that differences between the 
Chinese and the Flemish mathematics curriculum would be a significant factor in explaining 
discrepancies in children’s performance in clock reading. 
The results of this study show that there is indeed a significant difference in the 
sequence of learning opportunities provided by Chinese and Flemish curriculum as reflected 
in the mathematics textbooks when it comes to the topic of clock reading. Chinese 
mathematics textbooks provide exercises in clock reading at earlier ages as compared to 
Flemish textbooks. Yet, the types of exercises provided by both textbook series are very 
similar and there are no significant differences between both countries in curriculum 
standards or goals with regard to clock reading. Based on the current analysis of the 
adoption of clock reading in the Chinese and Flemish mathematics curriculum and 
textbooks, it can be concluded that there can only be found significant differences in when 
clock reading knowledge is addressed. Considering Chinese and Flemish children’s accuracy 
in clock reading from analog and digital clocks, the current results indicate that Chinese 
children attained clock reading knowledge at a younger age than Flemish children. This 
suggests that the sequence of learning opportunities provided by the textbooks determines 
when children acquire specific knowledge, such as reading the time from clocks. 
Considering children’s knowledge and development of the ability to read the time from 
an analog and digital clock, the results show that both Chinese and Flemish children acquire 
clock reading knowledge according to the suggested particular sequence in the curriculum. 
Consistent with the structure of the age-related curriculum, Flemish children acquire clock 
reading knowledge according to the previously defined age-related stages: hour times are 
mastered at the age of six, half hour times at the age of seven, five minute times at the age 
of nine and one minute clock times become accurate from the age of eleven, which is even 
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later than suggested by previous studies (Boulton-Lewis, et al., 1997; Case, 1992; Case, et al., 
1986; Friedman & Laycock, 1989). Chinese children, on the other hand, acquire the 
knowledge of reading five minute and one minute clock times, at a younger age. The 
research results show that Chinese pupils can already accurately read five minute clock 
times at the age of seven and one minute clock times at the age of eight, which is in line with 
the Chinese curricular sequence and two years earlier than Flemish children. 
With regard to the knowledge of clock reading, it should be noticed that both Flemish 
and Chinese children perform more or less equally after they were first instructed to read 
the time from an analog clock. For example, Chinese children are introduced to reading five 
minute clock times in grade one and show an accuracy of .45 when tested in this grade. 
Similarly, Flemish children show an accuracy of .46 after they were first introduced to 
reading five minute clock times in grade three. A similar conclusion can be drawn for the 
reading of one minute clock times: Chinese children show an accuracy of .60 after the first 
instruction in first grade, and Flemish children read one minute clock times correct in 57% of 
all cases after their first instruction in grade three. This finding is in line with the outcomes of 
the content analysis, showing that Chinese educators teach clock reading knowledge in a 
similar way as Flemish teachers, but address this topic at an earlier stage. This results in two-
year earlier acquisition of this specific knowledge base in Chinese children. 
From these results, it can be concluded that the sequence of learning opportunities for 
students, plays an important part in “when” they acquire the knowledge to read the time 
from an analog or digital clock. This cross-national comparative study shows that children 
are able to acquire clock reading knowledge or the ability to read the time from an analog 
and digital clock up to two years earlier as suggested in early studies, only by teaching them 
at a younger age. As such, the current results not only contradict the assumption that 
children’s acquisition of clock reading knowledge is subject to maturation (Levin & Gilat, 
1983; Piaget, 1969; Siegler & Richards, 1979), but also show that the curriculum has a rather 
strong impact on what children learn and when they learn it.  
Philips (2011) argued that a central aim of comparative educational research should be 
to learn from alternative curriculum approaches. This introduces the question what we can 
learn from the alternative curriculum for clock reading in China and whether this curriculum 
could be adopted in Flanders. In this context, it should be noted that “policy cannot simply 
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be transplanted from one national context to another” (Ma, 1999, p. 773). Despite the fact 
that the current analysis of curriculum materials does not show significant differences in 
how the topic of clock reading is addressed in Chinese and Flemish classrooms, other factors, 
such as differences in the linguistic format for telling time, differences in values, beliefs, 
homework practice, etc., may influence the earlier acquisition of clock reading knowledge by 
Chinese children (e.g.Miller, et al., 2005; Moy & Peverly, 2005). For example, it was argued 
earlier that the language format for telling the time is more straightforward in Mandarin 
Chinese than it is in Flemish. This was taught of as a possible explanation for Chinese 
children’s earlier acquisition of clock reading knowledge. Yet, as both Chinese and Flemish 
children are equally accurate in telling time after the first instruction and reach a similar 
level of accuracy by the end of primary education, this suggests that linguistic differences do 
not play such a facilitating or inhibiting role in children’s acquisition of clock reading 
knowledge. Yet, further research is necessary to determine whether the Chinese curriculum 
could be introduced in Western schools.  
These results should be interpreted with care, considering the limitations of the present 
study.  First, it should be acknowledged that our study did not examine other aspects of time 
knowledge such as calculation of time duration, estimation of times for contextual events 
(e.g., lunch), sense of duration (e.g., what is something that goes for 10 minutes), … all of 
which are important and more advanced components of knowledge of time. Moreover we 
cannot attribute all differences to the textbooks or differences in curriculum. In addition it 
would be interesting to study the errors made by each cohort of students to compare the 
readiness of telling time, and this in view of when the specific knowledge is acquired. Future 
studies should examine these additional factors in detail. Nevertheless, the current results 
can have implications for curriculum development, teaching practice and research. First, 
with regard to curriculum development, the current results provide a clear message that 
established practices for teaching clock reading knowledge, should be questioned and 
aligned with new research findings. Building on the premise that children’s acquisition of 
clock reading is subject to maturation, the current integration of clock reading knowledge of 
the analog and digital clock in the Flemish mathematics curriculum underestimates what 
young children (in China) are capable of learning. In order to avoid that curricula are not 
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aligned with research outcomes, curriculum development should be the result of a 
collaborative inquiry involving both educational policy makers and researchers.  
Second, the present research results should alert teachers that the curriculum might not 
always provide the most efficient way of teaching a topic. Teachers should therefore be 
stimulated to evaluate curriculum materials on the base of their own experiences. Resources 
and a platform could be created for teachers to share their classroom experiences with 
curriculum and textbook developers. Thus, next to researchers, also teachers should be 
involved in curriculum development. For example, curriculum developers and textbook 
editors could call in teachers to systematically evaluate existing curriculum materials in order 
to gain insight in strengths and weaknesses in the current curriculum.  
Moreover, a collaboration between educational policy makers, researchers and teachers 
would not only be profitable for educational practice, but could also be favorable for 
researchers as this collaboration would easily reveal gaps in educational research and help 
to center on relevant and critical research topics.  
CONCLUSIONS 
In conclusion, the results of this study show that the current adoption of specific topics 
in the Flemish clock reading curriculum might not always be effective and not geared to 
state-of-the-art research evidence. The results of the comparison of a typically Western 
curriculum with the Chinese curriculum, suggests that we tend to underestimate what young 
children are capable of learning. Yet, previous studies have repeatedly stressed that we 
cannot simply borrow the Chinese curriculum and implement it in other national contexts 
(e.g.Ma, 1999). Nevertheless, the results of this cross-national comparison shows that 
established teaching practices should be questioned ever so often. For several decades, the 
adoption of clock reading knowledge in the Flemish curriculum has not been reconsidered or 
revised. Based on the present research results, it can be assumed that there might be better 
ways of teaching this knowledge. Similarly, other topics in mathematics and other school 
subjects might be in need of a revision. The authors believe that this revision of the 
curriculum should be the result of a collaborative – evidence-based - inquiry involving policy 
makers, researchers and teachers.  
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Appendix A: Some examples of clock-reading items in the Flemish test version. 
Grade 1 
 
Grade 2 
 
Grade 3-6 
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Appendix B: Some examples of clock-reading items in the Chinese test version
6
 
Grade 1 
What time is it now? Please write the time in the box. 
 
 
Grade 2 
What time is it now? Please, write the right time in the empty boxes or complete the sentences. 
 
Grade 3-6 
Look at the clock. Please write the time in the boxes and complete the sentences. Calculate the 
time spent on the action.  
 
                                                           
6
 Translated from Mandarin Chinese into English 
 
 
  
 
 
FROM THEORY TO PRACTICE: EVIDENCE-
BASED GUIDELINES, TEACHER EXPERTISE 
AND A FIRST APPLICATION 
 
 
 
 
In this chapter, the empirical evidence presented in the previous chapters is 
discussed in the context of educational practice. In view of the identification of 
evidence-based practices for teaching clock reading, this chapter addresses the 
educational implications of our research results. In a first part, the results of these 
empirical studies are reviewed and converted into ten evidence-based guidelines for 
teaching clock reading knowledge. These practice-related guidelines can be 
implemented in a straightforward way in current classroom practices. The second part 
of this chapter balances our empirical evidence against teachers’ experiences and 
professional wisdom about teaching clock reading skills. For this purpose, thirty-one in-
service primary school teachers were involved in an in-depth interview. In a third part, 
we present an example of how both our empirical evidence, evidence-based guidelines 
and the professional wisdom of the interviewed teachers have been integrated in an 
innovative approach for the teaching of clock reading knowledge, i.e., an educational 
website for learning and practicing clock reading skills.  
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INTRODUCTION 
In educational settings there is a tension between instructional methods that are 
supported by empirical research and those that are most widely used (Burns & 
Ysseldyke, 2009; Carnine, 1997; Espin & Deno, 2000; Hoagwood, Burns, & Weisz, 2002; 
Kratochwill & Stoiber, 2000). New teaching methods and strategies are often 
introduced without a clear indication whether this new approach is better than what 
was available before. For example, when a school decides to adopt a new mathematics 
textbook, there is often hardly any evidence that this textbook is better than the 
previous one. On the other hand, relevant empirical knowledge hardly finds its way into 
educational practice. Kennedy (1997) hypothesized four reasons for this lack of 
connections between research and practice: (1) the research is not sufficiently 
persuasive because the study lacks rigor results for practitioners, (2) the research is not 
relevant in terms of addressing educators’ urgent questions or meeting their 
constraints, (3) ideas from research have not been communicated in ways that are 
comprehensible to educators and (4) the education system is not ready to engage in 
systematic change. Thus, from the perspective of educational research, it is highly 
important to translate empirical evidence to practical information for educators. From 
the perspective of educators, it is argued that the gap between research and practice 
can be reduced through the adoption of evidence-based practice (Chwalisz, 2003). This 
integration of empirical evidence in educational practices is important to improve 
overall achievement (Slavin & Lake, 2008). 
With regard to children’s acquisition of time-related competences, and more 
specific clock reading knowledge, until recently, little empirical research has been set 
up. Consequently, the instructional strategies embedded in mathematics textbooks are 
rather driven by politics and marketing than by empirical evidence (Slavin, 2008). This 
explains – according to Monroe, Orme and Erickson (2002)– why children continue 
struggling with time-related competences, and teachers hardly know how to help their 
pupils. Since children who experience difficulties with clock reading are highly 
dependent on their teacher’s personal knowledge and experience, this presents a 
critical problem. A more systematic and evidence-based approach to teach clock 
reading knowledge is necessary in order to support children in their acquisition of this 
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competence. The aim of the current chapter is to contribute to the development of 
such an evidence-based approach for teaching clock reading by converting our 
empirical research results into guidelines for educational practice and to align this 
information with the professional wisdom and needs of primary school teachers.  
Evidence-based practice 
Building on the definition of Whitehurst (2002), evidence-based education is described 
as an integration of professional wisdom and available empirical evidence in view of 
making decisions about how to deliver instruction. Additionally, it is argued that 
evidence-based practice should be adapted to the context in which it is introduced (see 
Figure 1). 
 
Figure 1. Aspects of evidence-based practice 
 
Considering the aspect of empirical evidence, it can be concluded that little evidence 
about the teaching of clock reading was available up until recently. Consequently, 
teachers had to rely on textbooks and their own experiences to teach this topic to their 
pupils. Yet, the empirical studies in this dissertation provide useful and relevant 
information that can be translated to educational practice and guide the development 
of evidence-based teaching practices for clock reading. Therefore, a first part of this 
chapter provides an overview of recent research results with regard to five important 
themes: (1) understanding the complexity of clock reading tasks, (2) the place of clock 
reading in mathematics education, (3) the clock reading curriculum, (4) the use of tools 
and textbooks and (5) helping children with difficulties. Empirical evidence in each of 
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these domains is summarized and then translated into ten practical guidelines for 
evidence-based teaching of clock reading in primary education.  
Since the current teaching practice with regard to clock reading was never 
investigated before, there is little information available on the professional wisdom of 
teachers in this area. Hence, professional wisdom is an important factor in the 
implementation of evidence-based practices (Whitehurst, 2002). Therefore, a second 
part of this chapter explores the current practice with regard to the teaching of clock 
reading knowledge by means of an in-depth qualitative study of the experience and 
knowledge of thirty-one in-service primary school teachers. These teachers were 
interviewed about six themes, that are aligned to the themes in empirical evidence: (1) 
insight in the complexity of clock reading tasks, (2) teachers’ self-confidence with regard 
to the teaching of clock reading, (3) teachers’ opinion about the clock reading 
curriculum, (4) the use of textbooks, (5) the use of didactical tools, and (6) strategies to 
help children with difficulties. This section concludes with a short discussion on the 
similarities and dissimilarities between teachers’ professional wisdom and evidence 
from empirical research.  
As argued before, evidence-based practice is the integration of professional wisdom 
with the best available empirical evidence. Based on the evidence in empirical research 
on the one hand, and the information from teachers on the other hand, a first example 
of evidence-based practice for teaching clock reading was developed by Artevelde 
University College. In a third part of this chapter, this project is described as an example 
of how the presented evidence-based guidelines and the professional wisdom of 
teachers can be integrated in an educational software package for clock reading. 
Moreover, it is a good example of an educational tool that is highly adjustable to the 
needs and context of each individual user.  
A schematic overview of the contents and structure of this chapter is provided in Figure 
2.
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Figure 2. Schematic overview of the structure and contents of this chapter 
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PART I 
EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE: WHAT RESEARCH TELLS US 
Recently, a number of empirical studies has been conducted focusing on children’s 
acquisition of clock reading (e.g.,Andersson, 2008; Burny, Valcke, & Desoete, 2009, 
2010; Burny, Valcke, & Desoete, 2011). Although these studies were not primarily 
concerned with designing evidence-based teaching practices, the results can easily be 
interpreted in terms of practice guidelines. In this first section, an overview of empirical 
evidence is clustered around five themes: (1) the complexity of clock reading tasks, (2) 
clock reading within mathematics education, (3) clock reading in the curriculum, (4) the 
use of didactical tools and textbooks, and (5) supporting children with difficulties. Based 
on this summary of research findings, ten practical guidelines for teaching clock reading 
knowledge are formulated. 
The complexity of clock reading tasks 
As pointed out in the introduction, many children experience difficulties in learning to 
tell time from analog and digital clocks (e.g., Monroe, et al., 2002). Recent studies help 
us to understand why clock reading is difficult for children to acquire (e.g., Burny, et al., 
2010; Burny, et al., 2011). A first explanation for children’s difficulties can be found in 
the complex and abstract representation of time on the clock face (Williams, 2004). 
Since time cannot be heard, seen or felt, it is represented in an abstract way. The 
analog clock appears as a single dial with two indicators, one longer than the other. 
Additionally, the clock face includes two scales:  hours are represented on a continuum 
in which numerals and the succeeding intervals are interpreted as discrete steps from 1 
to 12, and minute values are indicated by a separate but superimposed scale ranging 
from 1 to 60 (Siegler & McGilly, 1989). This combination of two different scales and two 
clock hands with different functions on a single clock face can be highly confusing for 
children. Moreover, children are familiar with counting following a decimal notation, 
and get confused by the fact that an hour contains sixty minutes and not one hundred.  
Because of this complex and abstract representation, clock reading demands specific 
conceptual knowledge. For example, one needs to understand the relation between the 
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movements of both clock hands. Moreover, children have to learn a number of facts 
and have to learn to recognize the landmarks on the clock face. This conceptual 
understanding is important for children to give meaning to the clock (Williams, 2004). In 
other words, clock reading is more than applying simple rules and procedures.  
In a recent study, Burny, Valcke and Desoete (2011) demonstrated that clock reading 
involves a complex combination of conceptual and procedural knowledge. Whereas 
reading simple clock times, such as telling hour, half hour or quarter past times mainly 
involves conceptual understanding. Reading the clock up until five minutes or one 
minute precise demands a complex combination of conceptual understanding and 
procedural knowledge. As such, the latter can be considered a complex mathematical 
task that involves high working memory load (Burny, et al., 2011).  
The fact that telling time up until five minutes or one minute precise, demands a 
combination of strategies that is unique for each clock time (Burny, Valcke, & Desoete, 
2012b), explains why children often make mistakes in reading these clock times. 
Moreover, in daily life, we only tell time up until one minute precise in very specific 
situations. Mostly, it is sufficient to estimate time to the nearest five minutes. As such, 
children are not too familiar with telling time up until one minute precise. 
Another explanation for children’s difficulties can be found in the complex language 
production involved in telling time (Korvorst, Roelofs, & Levelt, 2007; Meeuwissen, 
Roelofs, & Levelt, 2004). Two formats for telling time are distinguished: absolute time 
expressions (e.g., five thirty), and relative time expressions (e.g., half past five). Both 
refer to the same point in time, but each relates to a different set of conceptual 
operations (Williams, 2004). In Dutch, there is a strong preference for relative time 
expressions. Unlike American English, which uses an hourly reference point for telling 
time, a secondary, half hour reference point is used in Dutch. This half hour reference 
point operates between twenty and forty minutes past the hour, yielding expressions 
like “tien voor half vijf” (translated as “ten before half five”) to 4:20 (Korvorst, et al., 
2007). These complex relative time expressions are very challenging for young children, 
especially since the half hour reference point is not often used in daily life. In many 
ways, children are only confronted with this way of telling time in an educational 
context.  
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Clock reading in mathematics education 
Clock reading instruction is integrated in primary school mathematics. The topic is 
situated within the domain of measurement and as such, it is considered comparable to 
the topics of length, area, weight and volume (Burny, et al., 2009). A recent study of 
Burny, Valcke and Desoete (Burny, et al., 2010) indicates that indeed, clock reading is 
primarily a mathematical activity that, however, also relates to language and visuo-
spatial competence.  
With regard to the role of mathematical competence in children’s acquisition of clock 
reading knowledge, research results indicate that a distinction should be made between 
simple clock reading tasks, i.e. reading hour, half hour and quarter past times, on the 
one hand, and complex clock reading tasks, i.e. telling time up until five minutes or one 
minute precise, on the other hand (Burny, et al., 2011, 2012b). Considering simple clock 
reading tasks, the role of mathematical understanding is limited to children’s number 
knowledge. Solving these basic clock reading tasks seems rather a matter of conceptual 
understanding and familiarity with the language involved in telling time, than making 
use of mathematical knowledge (Burny, et al., 2011). Complex clock reading, on the 
other hand, has much more in common with mathematics: determining the time up 
until five minutes or one minute precise demands the application of mathematical 
strategies, such as counting, calculation and multiplication (Boulton-Lewis, Wilss, & 
Mutch, 1997; Burny, et al., 2012b). Moreover, reading these complex clock times 
involves multistep mental sequences (Burny, et al., 2012b; Friedman & Laycock, 1989), 
which leads to a high working memory load (Ashcraft & Krause, 2007). As such, it is 
argued these specific clock reading tasks can be considered complex mathematical 
activities (Burny, et al., 2012b).  
Clock reading in the curriculum 
For each subject in primary education, curriculum standards are defined in official 
documents by the educational authorities (Schmidt, 2001). These curriculum standards 
provide schools and teachers with learning goals articulated across grades, that outline 
the intended content and the process goals at particular points in time (Reys, Reys, 
Lapan, Holliday, & Wasman, 2003). With regard to clock reading, Burny, Valcke and 
Desoete (Burny, Valcke, & Desoete, 2012a) found that the curriculum standards, and 
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more specific, the sequence for teaching clock reading across grades, strongly differs 
across countries. Like in most Western countries, the Flemish curriculum adopts a 
sequencing that reflects previous findings about children’s stages of development in 
clock reading, i.e., teaching hours and half hours at the age of seven, five minute times 
at the age of eight or nine and one minute times at the age of nine or ten (e.g., Boulton-
Lewis, et al., 1997; Burny, et al., 2012a; Case, Sandieson, & Dennis, 1986; Friedman & 
Laycock, 1989). Although this sequence of development seems generally accepted, 
Burny, Valcke and Desoete (Burny, et al., 2012a) showed that the use of an alternative 
sequencing in China, i.e. teaching all clock reading subtasks before the age of eight, 
results in a significantly earlier acquisition of clock reading.  
Although cultural differences should be taken into account, the results of this study 
indicate that clock reading is not just a matter of maturation, but education might play 
a major part in children’s development of clock reading (Burny, et al., 2012a). This 
finding suggests that children’s acquisition of clock reading  is less age-related. As the 
results of an earlier study suggest that children’s ability to tell time  is strongly related 
to their mathematical competence and general cognitive development (Burny, et al., 
2011), it is more likely that this factor determines children’s readiness for learning to 
tell time in a much stronger way than a child’s age.  
Considering the sequence of teaching different subtasks in clock reading, empirical 
research presents evidence for the current practice, i.e. starting with hour and half hour 
times, then introducing quarter past times and finally teaching five minute and one 
minute clock times (Boulton-Lewis, et al., 1997; Burny, et al., 2012a). However, the 
integration of this sequence in a spiral curriculum does not seem to be the most 
efficient solution (Burny, et al., 2012a). Since only a limited number of lessons and 
exercises is included in most mathematics textbooks, the use of a spiral curriculum 
leads to a lack of practice and automation. Consequently, it takes children much longer 
to acquire clock reading than for example, Chinese children who are taught clock 
reading in a sequential, non-circular manner.  
The use of didactical tools and textbooks 
Previous research indicates that mathematical topics that are explicitly included in 
textbooks are most likely to be addressed by teachers, whereas topics not included in 
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textbooks are most likely not to be addressed (Siegler, 1988). With regard to clock 
reading, a recent study shows that this topic is indeed included in mathematics 
textbooks for primary education, but, compared to other topics in mathematics, the 
number of lessons and the time spent to the teaching of this topic is rather 
limited(Burny, et al., 2012b). 
Previous studies also found that teachers’ pedagogical strategies are mostly 
influenced by the instructional approaches suggested in textbooks (Siegler, 1988) and 
that the sequence of instruction mostly runs parallel with the textbook build-up 
(Johansson, 2005). With regard to clock reading, Burny and colleagues (Burny, et al., 
2012a) found that teachers indeed follow the sequence of instruction that is suggested 
in their mathematics textbook. Yet, no information is available on the instructional 
strategies that are used by teachers in their daily classroom practice.  
With regard to the use of didactical tools or materials, little empirical research is 
conducted in the domain of clock reading. However, broader studies about teaching the 
time concept to young children suggest an added value of using multimedia to foster 
children’s understanding of time (Masterman & Rogers, 2002; Panagiotakopoulos & 
Ioannidis, 2002). Panagiotakopoulos and Ioannidis (2002) concluded that the use of 
multimedia is preferable over conventional representations when the environment 
through which the time concept is examined is not static but involves movement or 
changes. In this light, it could be useful to apply multimedia to introduce the movement 
of the clock hands to young children. Moreover, Panagiotakopoulos and Ioannidis 
(2002) stated that multimedia are useful when there are facets which can be 
emphasized through the use of graphics, animations, etc. Again, this could be applied to 
clock reading tasks, as learning could be encouraged by allowing software to draw 
attention to specific aspects of clock reading by means of animations, enlargement, 
graphics, etc. Masterman and Rogers(2002) support this idea with their finding that 
dynamic and interactive representations help children to develop an understanding of 
abstract time conceptions. As such, it seems worthwhile to explore the added value of 
multimedia in teaching clock reading to primary school children. 
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Supporting children with difficulties 
Previous research makes notion of a large number of children experiencing difficulties 
with the acquisition of clock reading skills and knowledge elements (e.g., Burny, et al., 
2011; Monroe, et al., 2002). Prompted by the finding that children’s understanding of 
time-related competences, such as clock reading, is highly influenced by their 
mathematics competence (Burny, et al., 2010), and the growing interest in mathematics 
learning difficulties in empirical research (e.g., Swanson & Beebe-Frankenberger, 2004), 
we studied the impact of this type of learning difficulty on children’s acquisition of clock 
reading (Burny, et al., 2011, 2012b). Our studies showed that children with 
mathematics difficulties indeed perform worse on clock reading tasks than children 
with average or strong mathematics competences. Additionally, the results of both 
studies provide insight in the specific problems that children experience with clock 
reading and make a number of suggestions about how to help children overcome their 
difficulties (Burny, et al., 2011, 2012b).  
First, recent research results point at the importance of error analysis (Burny, et al., 
2011). In order to help struggling children to improve their clock reading, it is important 
that teachers have a profound understanding of what goes wrong. As indicated by 
Burny, Valcke and Desoete (2010), difficulties with telling time can be the result of flaws 
in mathematical, linguistic or spatial understanding. Consequently, teachers should 
examine in which area the errors of their struggling pupils can be situated. Moreover, 
this study showed that difficulties with clock reading become more complex as children 
grow older and indicates that it is important that (a) teachers recognize children’s 
difficulties timely and (b) teachers examine children’s errors and address each 
misconception separately (Burny, et al., 2011). As such, it is necessary that children can 
get back to the basics when they struggle with complex clock reading tasks.  
For children with mathematics learning difficulties, recent research results indicate 
that clock reading does not become fully automated(Burny, et al., 2012b). Reading 
simple hour, half hour and quarter past tasks are mostly acquired by these children. Yet 
they are often slower than other children in their development of this competence 
(Burny, et al., 2011). With regard to more complex five minute and one minute clock 
reading tasks, some children will always struggle(Burny, et al., 2011). In this case, it is 
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important to focus on functional clock reading rather than holding on to too detailed 
curriculum standards. 
Ten practical guidelines for teaching clock reading skills 
Although the empirical studies that were cited in the previous paragraphs were not 
primarily concerned with improving educational practice, the results of these studies 
have strong implications for the teaching of clock reading in primary education.  In this 
section, these educational implications are summarized as a number of practical 
guidelines for teachers.  
1. Foster conceptual understanding 
Empirical research shows that children in all grades of primary education make 
conceptual errors when they are asked to read the clock (Burny, et al., 2011). For 
example, children often struggle with the function of the clock hands or with the 
numbers on the clock face. In current educational practice, teachers often provide their 
pupils with a variety of study aids instead of fostering conceptual understanding. This 
conceptual understanding is initiated in first grade, when children are introduced to the 
clock. At this particular time, teachers should be aware of the fact that children’s 
conceptual understanding of time in general and clocks in specific is crucial for their 
development of clock reading in subsequent years.  
Therefore, it is suggested that teachers in earlier grades strongly focus on the 
conceptual knowledge involved in clock reading, i.e., the function of the clock hands, 
the meaning of the numbers, the relation to the passing of time, etc. Previous research 
suggests that is useful to make use of stories to foster this conceptual knowledge 
(Hoodless, 2002). An example can be found in the story of the turtle and the mouse, in 
which the turtle represents the hour hand that moves slowly, and the mouse represents 
the minute hand that goes much faster. 
2. Link clock reading to mathematical knowledge 
Recent studies have shown a significant relationship between children’s ability to read 
the clock and their mathematical competences (Burny, et al., 2010, 2011, 2012b). More 
specific, clock reading tasks involve number knowledge and specific mathematical 
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strategies, such as counting and mental calculation. Yet, children are often not aware of 
this close link between clock reading and mathematics.  
From the very beginning, the link between clock reading and mathematics can be 
made clear by the teacher. For example, when introducing the clock face in first grade, 
teachers could start their class with a regular number line (1-12) and ask the children to 
complete the numbers on this number line. Then, the children can physically bend their 
number line into a clock face. As such, children are stimulated to see the similarities 
between a clock face and the number line, they already know from previous 
mathematics learning activities.  
Later on, when children are taught to read the clock, the teachers could specify the 
link with mathematical strategies. For example, counting in increments of five could 
first be exercised on a regular number line and then translated to the clock face. 
Similarly, the procedural strategies that are needed to solve complex clock reading 
tasks can be linked to regular calculation tasks. For example, to read 05:43 one should 
define the number of minutes that have passed since 05:30. Thus, this task is similar to 
43-30. This type of reasoning should be explicitly taught to children in order to foster a 
profound understanding of clock reading tasks. In general this didactical 
recommendation goes back to the NCTM emphasis on “connections” (NCTM, 2012). 
3. Overcome spatial misconceptions 
Empirical research shows a relation between clock reading and children’s visuo-spatial 
abilities (Burny, et al., 2010). In line with this finding, a later study by Burny, Valcke and 
Desoete (Burny, et al., 2011) shows that children experience difficulties with spatial 
aspects of clock reading: mixing up ‘before’ and ‘after’, difficulties with the distinction 
between left and right, or the clockwise direction. To overcome these problems, 
teachers should be aware of this spatial component of clock reading tasks and address 
this issue in earlier grades. This can be done by drawing a clock face on the classroom 
floor or on the playground and ask the children to walk around this circle like the hour 
and minute hand would move. This exercise can be executed with two children: one 
child representing the minute hand and running fast around the circle, and another 
child moving one step at a time, when the other one passes the hour mark. Similarly, 
the terms before and after can be explained through the position of both children on 
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the circle. This didactical recommendation clearly emphasizes psychomotor behavior as 
a founding principle to develop mathematics. 
4. Stimulate automation though exercise 
In general, it can be concluded that clock reading should be addressed on a daily basis. 
Especially children with mathematics difficulties need more exercise to automate clock 
reading than is suggested in mathematics textbooks (Burny, et al., 2011, 2012b). Since 
clock reading is a daily life skills, teachers should address this topic more frequently 
than just during mathematics classes. Frequently rehearsing this competence will help 
children to automate the skills are already taught, and will result in a stronger basis to 
build on in subsequent years.  
5. Offer clear strategies for solving complex clock reading tasks 
Reading the clock up until five minutes or one minute precise is shown to be a complex 
task that demands a combination of conceptual and procedural strategies. Recent 
research results indicate that there are multiple ways to solve these complex tasks 
(Burny, et al., 2012b). For example, in reading 05:23, one child may use a counting 
strategy, in which he or she starts counting at the hour mark, whereas another child 
may count back from the half hour mark and yet another child may use a calculation 
strategy (30-23=7). Although teachers should allow children to find their preferred 
strategy, it is important to support children in their learning process by offering them a 
standard procedure to solve such tasks. Afterwards, children with strong conceptual 
knowledge and insight will discover their own strategies. Yet, for struggling children 
who have difficulties with the automation of clock reading, teachers should provide 
schematic overviews to help these children to execute multistep operations. 
6. Use error analysis to recognize and help struggling children 
From first grade on, it is import for teachers to execute qualitative error analyses. 
Empirical research results show that a whole range of conceptual and procedural errors 
can be made by children, resulting in false answers on clock reading tasks (Burny, et al., 
2011). Often, children make a combination of errors, which demands an in-depth 
analysis from the teacher. Yet, determining the child’s misconceptions is very important 
to overcome difficulties and to prevent them from piling up. Thus, teachers should have 
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a profound understanding of the errors children can make and should carefully analyze 
the mistakes of their pupils.  
7. React timely 
Research results show that difficulties with clock reading in early grades may be 
predictive for underlying (mathematical) learning difficulties (Burny, et al., 2011). 
Therefore, it is important to react timely when first or second graders struggle with 
basic clock reading. Additionally, empirical research indicates that children’s problems 
with clock reading tasks become more complex as they grow older. Complex clock 
reading tasks, such as reading five minute and one minute clock times, require a 
combination of conceptual and procedural strategies (Burny, et al., 2012b). A child that 
experiences difficulties with the conceptual knowledge taught in grades one and two, 
will only experience larger and more complex problems when five minute and one 
minute times are introduced. In general, it can be stated that one misconception is easy 
to overcome. Yet, when misconceptions start to pile up, one should return to the very 
basics of clock reading.  
8. Introduce multimedia 
Empirical research indicates that the use of computer software could be valuable to 
teach time conceptions and clock reading. An explanation is found in the fact that  
multimedia allow to represent complex concepts and competence in a more dynamic 
way than traditional educational materials can (Masterman & Rogers, 2002; 
Panagiotakopoulos & Ioannidis, 2002). Moreover, the use of educational software 
allows differentiating the level of practice for children with strong and weak clock 
reading abilities.  
Therefore, we suggest the use of computers, digital school boards, IPads, and other 
multimedia to foster children’s understanding of time and clocks. Unfortunately, little 
efforts have been made in the past to develop qualitatively strong educational software 
for teaching and practicing clock reading.  
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9. Reconsider the learning goals for children with severe learning difficulties 
Empirical studies indicate that, for some children, the acquisition of clock reading is 
problematic (e.g., Burny, et al., 2011). Especially for children with severe learning 
difficulties, it might be a bridge too far to read both the analog and digital clock up until 
one minute precise (Burny, et al., 2011, 2012b). In this case, it is more important to 
focus on the skills that are needed in daily life than to hold on to the curricular goals. 
For example, some children might be able to tell time from digital clocks but not from 
analog clocks. In this case, it is more appropriate to focus on the development of digital 
clock reading.  
10. Speed up if possible, slow down when needed 
Empirical evidence shows that children’s acquisition of clock reading is rather driven by 
education than by maturation(Burny, et al., 2012a). Some children are fast learners and 
can tell time before they enter primary education, whereas others struggle with these 
skills until the end of sixth grade. Given these individual differences, it is important to 
adjust the level of teaching and exercise to what a child can do.  
Conclusion  
Recent empirical research has contributed to a better understanding of how clock 
reading should be taught to children. By translating the results of these studies into 
practical guidelines for educational practice, empirical research can strongly contribute 
to the development of evidence-based practices for teaching clock reading.   
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PART II 
PROFESSIONAL WISDOM: WHAT TEACHERS TELL US 
In the introduction of this chapter, we pointed at the importance of evidence-based 
practices (EBP) in education. In a first section, we focused on empirical research results 
with regard to children’s acquisition of clock reading and introduced practical guidelines 
for developing evidence-based practice in this area. Yet, although the process of 
determining evidence-based practices through the evaluation of the research literature 
on this specific topic primarily rests in the domain of researchers, teachers ultimately 
determine whether evidence-based practices are used, how they are implemented and 
to what extent they will affect student outcomes (Cook, Tankersley, Cook, & Landrum, 
2008).  
This specific role of teacher expertise in the implementation of evidence-based 
practices, was explicitly recognized by Whitehurst (2002), who conceptualized 
evidence-based education as the integration of best available empirical evidence with 
professional wisdom of teachers. Professional wisdom can be defined as the judgment 
that individuals acquire through experience (Whitehurst, 2002) and is necessary for 
educators to adapt evidence-based practices to local circumstances (Cook, et al., 2008). 
At the same time, it is important to include teachers’ professional wisdom in the 
development of evidence-based practices. Although several authors postulate that 
teachers do not know how to help struggling learners with the acquisition of time 
conceptions (e.g., Monroe, et al., 2002), it is possible that teachers developed a level of 
expertise or professional wisdom that helps them to support children’s acquisition of 
clock reading effectively.  Therefore, the second part of this chapter explores teachers’ 
knowledge and expertise with regard to the teaching of clock reading in primary 
education.  
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METHODS 
Sample 
A sample of 31 in-service primary school teachers was invited to participate in this 
study. This sample included 20 female and 11 male teachers with different levels of 
experience: 8 teachers (6 women and 2 men) had less than five years of teaching 
experience when interviewed and can be considered novices, 7 teachers (5 women and 
2 man) had between five and ten years of teaching experience, 6 teachers (3 women 
and 3 men) were teaching for ten to twenty years at the time of this study and 10 
teachers (6 women and 4 men) can be considered very experienced teachers after more 
than twenty years of teaching.  
Instruments 
For this study, semi-structured open-ended interviews were used. Next to questions 
about background information, such as teaching experience and overall textbook use, 
the interview protocol focused on five themes that were identified in empirical research 
on clock reading:  (1) the complexity of time (e.g., “do you think this is a difficult subject 
for children? Why?”), (2) the teachers self-confidence with regard to teaching the topic 
of clock reading (e.g., “do you feel confident teaching this subject?”), (3) the use of 
mathematics textbooks and curricular guidelines (e.g., “ how is clock reading integrated 
in the textbook? Do you strictly follow this method?”), (4) the use of didactical tools and 
materials (e.g., “which didactical tools do you use to teach clock reading?”) and (5) 
struggling learners (e.g., “are there children in your classroom who have severe 
problems with clock reading?” or “how do you help children with severe difficulties?”).  
Data collection and analysis 
The researcher interviewed all teachers during 30 to 45 minutes. A semi-structured 
interview was conducted, focusing on the teacher’s expertise in the field of clock 
reading.  Following informed consent, all interviews were recorded and transcribed 
verbatim.  Data analysis was conducted with nVIVO9, a computer-based qualitative 
data management program, to facilitate the analysis. During this continuous process of 
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open and axial coding and constant comparison of the codes, six recurrent and 
emerging themes were found.   
In a second phase, these six broad categories were refined in order to detect 
further divisions within each category (e.g., in the category difficulties: nature of 
difficulties, help strategies, etc.). The interviews were analyzed using cross-case analysis 
(Miles & Huberman, 1994). 
RESULTS 
The information provided by the teachers is presented along six themes. First, we 
discuss the teachers understanding of the complexity of clock reading tasks, then we 
move on with the teachers’ self-confidence with regard to the teaching of clock reading. 
Third, we consider teachers’ opinion about the integration of clock reading in the 
curriculum. A fourth theme concerns the integration of clock reading in mathematics 
textbooks and in theme five, the teachers’ use of didactical tools or materials is 
discussed. At last, we describe how teachers handle children’s difficulties with the 
acquisition of clock reading knowledge. 
Complexity of clock reading 
The majority of the teachers (n=27) indicates that clock reading is a difficult subject for 
primary school children. The teachers that do not consider clock reading as a 
problematic topic (n=4) are teaching in higher grades and indicate that their pupils have 
already acquired the competence to tell time. Still, all of these teachers admit that clock 
reading is a difficult subject for younger children: 
“In fourth grade, I see little problems with time measurement. I only have to 
teach them how to calculate time intervals, and when you explain this decently, 
they get it. So, in fourth grade, there are no real difficulties, but in grades two 
and three, it’s a lot harder” (M.V.) 
The teachers in our sample give a number of reasons for the complexity of clock 
reading. Twelve teachers think that children’s difficulties can be explained by the 
abstract nature of the time concept and state that “the intangible nature of time is very 
difficult for children. Time passes but cannot be measured with a ruler or a measuring 
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cup” (D.R.). 
A second argument for the complexity of clock reading is found in the language for 
telling time. Ten of the interviewed teachers report that children experience difficulties 
with the linguistic aspect of telling time. Some of them point at the complexity of the 
half hour reference point that is used in Dutch, while others indicate that children 
experience difficulties because of the discrepancy between time telling at school versus 
their own dialect: 
“According to the math textbook the children have to say “ten before half five”, 
while many children learn at home that it’s “twenty past four”. This creates a lot 
of problems in the classroom because children think it is correct to say twenty 
past four. In a certain way it is, but at school and according to our teaching 
methods they have to learn it is “ten before half five”(.…) This leads to a lot of 
confusion.” (I.L.) 
Another reason that is mentioned by the teachers (n=5) to explain children’s difficulties 
is the spatial aspect in clock reading. For example, one teacher states: “you wouldn’t 
expect this to be difficult, but still, there is a number of children that keeps mixing up 
‘before’ and ‘after’”(W.B.). Another teacher mentions children’s difficulties with left and 
right, as a possible explanation for early problems with clock reading.  
Remarkably, some of the teachers (n=3) refer to the parents when it comes to 
children’s difficulties with clock reading. They state that parents do not have sufficient 
attention for this competence and do not practice clock reading enough with their 
children at home. For example, G.V.H. states: “not only clock reading is insufficiently 
addressed in education, also parents do not pay enough attention to it – even after 
remarks and tips given by the teacher”. 
At last, one of the teachers mentions the complexity of the scales on a clock: counting 
to sixty instead of a hundred is confusing for a number of children: “for example, when 
you ask them how many minutes there are in a quarter of an hour, many children think 
that is twenty-five” (J.D.) 
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Teachers’ self- confidence 
With regard to teachers’ self-confidence, the current data show that the majority of the 
interviewed teachers (n=24) is confident that they are able to teach children to read the 
clock in an adequate way. Especially experienced teachers report to be self-confident 
when it comes to the teaching of clock reading: 
“I do feel confident during these lessons. I think that’s because I have been 
teaching in first grade for all these years. There, they start with the basics of 
clock reading. Thanks to that experience, I always go back to the basics when a 
child has difficulties with clock reading.” (W.S.) 
Seven novice teachers, on the other hand, feel rather insecure due to a lack of 
experience: 
“No, I don’t feel very confident. I have not taught very much about time yet. To 
be honest, I never addressed this topic during teacher training. I have never 
taught children how to tell time, so for me, this is the unknown” (J.F.) 
Yet, experience is not the cure for everything: one of the interviewed teachers with 
more than twenty years of teaching experience, still feels insecure about teaching time-
related competences: 
“I do not feel certain about this topic. It is very hard to make time more concrete. 
I always try to give concrete examples. And honestly: I always keep the solutions 
of the exercises I present to the children with me, so I feel more confident that I 
do not make any mistakes myself” (B.D.) 
Clock reading in the curriculum 
The most obvious result from the interviews with regard to teachers’ opinion on how 
clock reading is integrated in the curriculum is that none of the interviewed teachers 
really seems to question the curriculum standards or the sequence to teach clock 
reading imposed by those standards. The curriculum standards obviously form the 
framework of their daily practice in the classroom. In answer to the question whether 
the goals set by the curriculum are realistic, P.G. gives a typical answer: 
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“I haven’t really thought about that. We follow the curriculum through the use of 
a mathematics textbook. I have never questioned these goals.” 
Only one of the interviewed teachers states that she has changed the curricular 
sequencing of teaching clock reading: 
“Children in grade three have to acquire too much new information with regard 
to clock reading. In one year, they have to learn to tell time up until five minutes 
and one minute correct. That is not realistic. Therefore, we have decided to move 
some subtasks to the fourth grade.”(H.V.) 
However, in general, teachers have to reach the goals that are set in the curriculum and 
therefore do not make adjustments to the contents of their mathematics lessons. The 
teachers do get some freedom however in the way they reach these curricular goals: 
“ I mostly follow the subject and goal of the lessons in the textbook quite strictly 
because they are based on the curriculum goals. So, that is what has to be 
taught in the end. However, I do not always follow the methods that are 
described in the textbook. Sometimes it seems more practical to adopt a 
different strategy.” (B.H.) 
Clock reading in mathematics textbooks 
All teachers in our sample use a mathematics textbook to teach primary mathematics. 
However, not all teachers follow this teaching method strictly. About half of the 
teachers (n=17) uses the textbook as a guideline for instruction. For example, one of the 
teachers states that she does not follow the guidelines in the mathematics textbook 
strictly because that would not allow the children to get enough practice. Another 
teacher indicates that the mathematics textbook suggests many possibilities, but that 
some of the exercises have to be adapted to the individual needs of the pupils. 
The other half of the teachers (n=14) does follow the mathematics textbook quite 
strictly. Some teachers hold on to the textbook because it is in line with the curriculum: 
“I do follow the structure of the textbook quite strictly. The lessons are nicely 
written out and address everything that is in the curriculum.”(N.V.C.) 
Others use their mathematics textbook strictly because the school’s director imposes it: 
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 “The principal insist that we use the textbook as strict as possible” (S.P.) 
However, with regard to the topic of clock reading, most of the teachers are not 
satisfied with their mathematics textbook. Sixteen teachers indicate that their textbook 
does not include a sufficient number of lessons and exercises related to clock reading: 
 “This topic is addressed way too little, I think. Therefore, I often put in an extra 
lesson to ensure that my pupils understand it. The mathematics textbook is really falling 
short on this topic, there are too little exercises. (J.D.C) 
Due to the small number of lessons, many teachers experience that there is too much 
time between two lessons: 
 “As I said, time is not addressed very often in the mathematics textbook and the 
time span between two lessons is too extensive. When there are ten lessons in a school 
year, you notice that the children have lost a lot by the end of the year” (A.D.) 
Another critique of the teachers is that the lessons on clock reading are often tied 
together with exercises in other domains related to measurement: 
“The problem with time is that it’s always included in a lesson on measurement. 
These lessons always address multiple topics, such as time and temperature. I 
would rather split that out and only teach clock reading for the entire 
lesson.”(V.G.) 
Given the fact that mathematics textbooks do not always provide sufficient 
instructional strategies to teach clock reading, many teachers develop their own 
didactical strategies. The development of these strategies is prompted by different 
factors. The majority of the teachers builds on both the mathematics textbook and their 
teaching experience. Especially experienced teachers know which approach is most 
likely to be successful. Novice teachers, who lack this experience, often find inspiration 
on the Internet or consult more experienced colleagues.  
Use of didactical materials/tools 
From the interviews with teachers it becomes clear that the teaching of clock reading is 
driven by the use of teaching materials. All the teachers in our sample make use of 
teaching clocks and individual student clocks to teach clock reading. About half of the 
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teachers also uses additional visual representations such as poster boards to help 
students remember clock reading strategies. 
“I use a visual aid to put on the blackboard, that helps the children remember the 
clockwise direction of the hands. It’s a drawing of a jumping horse, that visually 
jumps over the clock in clockwise direction” (A.V.D.) 
Especially when introducing the clock in the first grade, some teachers make use of 
stories to help children understand what the clock is about. 
“With a story about a mouse and a turtle, I explain to the children that the hour 
hands goes much slower than the minute hand. The hour hand is the turtle in the 
story, and the minute hand is represented by the mouse.” (K.V.A.) 
The use of multimedia to teach or rehearse clock reading is much less embedded in the 
teachers’ classroom practice. Only two teachers report to make use of computers for 
this topic. These teachers stress the joy children experience when working on the 
computer: 
“Clock reading is also suitable for practice on the computer. They experience 
these exercises as less serious and more playful.” (L.C.) 
However, most of the teachers indicate that they do not use the classroom computers 
for clock reading exercises because there are too little useful computer programs 
available for this topic. They feel that there is more qualitative software available for 
other mathematical topics.  
Supporting children with difficulties 
The majority of the interviewed teachers confirms that there are children in their 
classroom that have difficulties with clock reading. Most of these teachers (n=21) 
experience these difficulties as persistent problems that do not easily get solved. Many 
teachers refer to a lack of comprehension when children have difficulties with clock 
reading. Therefore, they state, it is important to get back to the basics to solve 
problems with clock reading: 
“Children who have difficulties with this topic, mostly have them persistently. It is 
very difficult to overcome these problems. You actually have to start over from the 
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beginning. We build on previous knowledge in each lesson, but for children with 
difficulties it only gets more complicated. They lack the basic, founding knowledge.” 
(W.B.) 
However, returning to the basics of clock reading for those who have difficulties, does 
not seem that easy in classroom reality . 
“I have the impression that children with difficulties in this area do make 
progress, but only if they get personal attention of the teacher. Unfortunately, it 
is not always possible to give that attention, since you have a whole group of 
children. Moreover, there are so little lessons on clock reading that this time is 
insufficient to remediate these children” (B.H.) 
Helping struggling children is mostly done by providing additional exercises (n=18). 
These exercises are made in the classroom or presented as homework assignments: 
“The children that need extra rehearsal get additional exercises that I give to the 
parents to practice with their child. I explain to the parents how we work in the 
classroom and ask them to build on to that. Within the classroom it is very 
difficult to integrate this additional practice since the other children have to get 
attention too.” (J.H.) 
Other teachers use differentiation to help their struggling learners (n=13). This is mainly 
done by reducing the number of exercises, providing exercises on a lower level or by 
reducing the complexity of the tasks, for example: 
“According to the curriculum, the children should use the half hour reference 
point. For students with difficulties, this is too complicated so we allow them to 
use the hourly reference point. That reduces the complexity.” (M.S.) 
Three of the interviewed teachers help struggling children by allowing them to use 
didactical tools, such as teaching clocks, when others are not allowed to use these 
teaching aids.  
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DISCUSSION 
The aim of this study was to investigate in what way and to what extent current 
teaching practices with regard to clock-reading are in line with available empirical 
evidence. For this purpose, thirty-one in-service primary school teachers were 
interviewed about (1) their understanding of the complexity of clock reading, (2) their 
self-confidence in teaching this competence, (3) their ideas about the integration of 
clock reading in the mathematics curriculum and (4) textbooks, (5) their use of 
didactical tools for teaching clock reading and (6) their practice with regard to struggling 
children.  
With regard to the complexity of clock reading tasks, the present study shows that, in 
line with empirical evidence, teachers recognize clock reading as a difficult subject for 
primary school children. Similar to the results of empirical studies (e.g., Burny, et al., 
2010), they ascribe this complexity to a number of facts: the abstract nature of the time 
concept, the complex language production involved in clock reading and the 
involvement of a spatial aspect. This is in line with the results presented in chapter two 
that reveal that time-related competences are difficult because they demand 
mathematical, linguistic as well as visuo-spatial knowledge and understanding (Burny, 
et al., 2010). Additionally, some teachers mention the importance of children’s 
experience and practice-opportunities outside the classroom. Empirical research, on the 
other hand, ascribes the complexity of clock reading tasks to the fact that children need 
to combine different conceptual and procedural strategies (Burny, et al., 2011, 2012b).  
In line with teachers’ perception of clock reading being a difficult subject, the 
interviews reveal that not all teachers are self-confident when it comes to the teaching 
of clock reading. Especially novice teachers, with less than five years of teaching 
experience, often report to feel uncertain. This confirms the finding that clock reading is 
difficult for both children and their teachers (Monroe, et al., 2002; Van Steenbrugge, 
Valcke, & Desoete, 2010). Yet, as teachers become more experienced, their confidence 
grows. A reason for this lack of confidence in novice teachers can be found in the poor 
integration of clock reading in mathematics textbooks. 
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Whereas empirical studies suggest that teachers heavily rely on the content and 
structure of mathematics textbooks (e.g., Johansson, 2005), about half of the teachers 
in this study state that they use their mathematics textbook only as a guideline for 
teaching clock reading. The reason why these teachers do not follow the textbook 
strictly is because their teaching experience teaches them that this topic can be 
addressed in a better and more effective way. In general, the biggest critique on the 
textbooks is that clock reading is not sufficiently addressed: there are too little lessons 
on clock reading and not enough exercises to allow children to automate clock reading 
competences. Yet, novice teachers, who do not have a whole lot of teaching 
experience, often rely on these textbooks to organize their teaching. 
In contrast to the critical voices towards the contents of mathematical textbooks, 
teachers do not seem to question the integration of clock reading within mathematics 
education, nor do they question the curricular sequence for this topic. This can be 
explained by the fact that the curriculum is imposed by the government and form the 
teachers’ guidelines for practice. Yet, empirical research indicates that, although clock 
reading should be situated within mathematics education, the interrelation with 
language and visuo-spatial thinking should not be neglected (Burny, et al., 2010). In this 
light, some teachers indicate that clock reading should not only be addressed in 
mathematics classes, but also in history or language lessons.  
With regard to the use of didactical tools, little empirical evidence is available. Yet, a 
small number of studies suggests a positive contribution of multimedia (Masterman & 
Rogers, 2002; Panagiotakopoulos & Ioannidis, 2002). Hence, the majority of the 
teachers in our sample does not use computers or other multimedia in clock reading 
lessons. They indicate that there is no relevant software available about this topic. 
Instead of multimedia, most teachers make use of “instructional clocks”: a big one for 
the teachers, and small teaching clocks for each individual child. In early grades, some 
teachers make use of stories to invoke the conceptual knowledge involved in clock 
reading. This is in line with the study of Hoodless (2002) indicating that stories are 
useful tools to foster children’s understanding of time and also relates to the results of 
Burny, Valcke and Desoete (Burny, et al., 2010), who found basic clock reading tasks to 
require linguistic competences.  
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At last, we discussed how to handle children’s severe difficulties with clock reading. 
From the interviews it appears that teachers do adopt a number of strategies to help 
struggling children. The majority of the teachers tries to overcome children’s problems 
or difficulties by providing additional exercises or by differentiating in the number and 
type of tasks presented to the struggling learners. Moreover, the teachers stress the 
importance of returning to the basics of clock reading when children experience 
difficulties. Although empirical evidence stresses the importance of a profound error 
analysis by the teacher (Burny, et al., 2011), none of the interviewed teachers explicitly 
reports to conduct such an analysis.  
CONCLUSION 
A first exploration of the professional wisdom of teachers in the area of clock reading 
indicates that teachers identify clock reading as a difficult subject within primary 
mathematics, mainly due to the abstract nature of the time concept. Teachers generally 
report that the methods for teaching this competence provided by mathematics 
textbooks are insufficient. Consequently, novice teachers are rather uncertain about 
teaching clock reading, whereas experienced teachers have developed their own 
methods for teaching this competence. Teachers stress the lack of exercises in 
mathematics textbooks and recognise the need for additional practice in the classroom. 
Yet, they generally hold on to traditional methods and teaching materials and do not 
use multimedia for teaching clock reading. With regard to students with difficulties, 
teachers report that they try to overcome these difficulties by providing additional 
practice or by differentiation in exercises.  
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PART III 
AN EXAMPLE: THE DEVELOPMENT OF AN EDUCATIONAL WEBSITE FOR CLOCK 
READING 
Both teachers and therapists (e.g., speech therapists, remedial teachers, …) supporting 
children with learning difficulties, experience clock reading as a subject posing 
difficulties to a number of children. At the same time, there are little educational 
materials available that can be used to support these children. Although empirical 
evidence supports the relevance of using multimedia to foster children’s understanding 
of time, teachers report a lack of useful educational software in this area. 
Consequently, multimedia are hardly used by teachers in clock reading lessons.  
In order to fill this gap and provide teachers and therapists with a useful tool to 
support children’s acquisition of clock reading, three employees from Artevelde 
University college started a project to develop an educational website for clock reading 
(www.klokleren.be). To ensure that the contents of this website build on a state-of-the-
art as to the empirical evidence in the domain of clock reading, a close collaboration 
was set up with Ghent University. As such, a first example of evidence-based practice 
for teaching clock reading was developed. In the next paragraphs, the features and 
added value of this clock reading program are discussed.  
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PROGRAM 
This first example of an evidence-based program for clock reading is originally 
developed for teachers and therapists to be used during individual support sessions of 
children who experience difficulties with clock reading. The program can nevertheless 
be used for individual children as well as for groups. It is both useful for the instruction 
and practicing of clock reading. The software is developed as an open source website 
and can be used by all interested teachers and therapists.  
In contrast to other free clock reading software on the Internet, this program builds 
on the empirical evidence presented above, and reflects a number of characteristics not 
found in other programs: the settings are adjustable to the child’s needs, the program 
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involves different types of exercises on both analog and digital clock reading, and the 
program includes a unique feedback and help system to foster children’s understanding 
and to support teachers and therapists to monitor a child’s progress.  
Highly adjustable settings  
The program for clock reading distinguishes itself from other available software by the 
highly adjustable settings. The program allows teachers or therapists to adapt the 
exercises that are generated by the software to a user-specific profile. 
Login screen. Unlike many other programs, this software asks the user to login. As 
such, the settings for each individual user as well as the results for the exercises are 
saved. On this login screen, the user can also select his preferred language. For now, the 
program is only available in Dutch, but in the future it will be made available in other 
languages, such as French and English. 
Personal settings. Each individual user has his/her own profile, in which information, 
such as the user’s first and last name, username, password and date of birth is saved. 
For each individual user, the settings of the program can be adjusted and saved. As 
such, a child can login to the program at any time and only receive those exercises that 
are appropriate for his or her level of competence.  
Creating groups. The program allows to create groups of users. This is especially 
interesting for teachers, who work with large groups of children and do not have the 
time to adjust the settings of the program for each individual student. As such, the 
teachers can use the same settings for the entire class, or can decide to differentiate 
between strong, average and weak performing children and provide different types of 
exercises for each group.  
Time-telling format. For each individual group, the teacher or therapist can choose 
between two formats of telling time: using the hour reference (i.e. 20 past 2) or 
working with the half hour reference (i.e. 10 before half 3). Since both formats are used 
in Flemish primary education, it is important that the teacher or therapist selects the 
system the child is familiar with.  
Layout. In order to adapt the “flavor” of the program, the settings allow to add a 
mascot to make the program appealing to children, or to leave the mascot out when 
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involving adults or easily distracted children. Similarly, the user can choose to add 
auditory information (sounds) or to leave these out, and especially for children with 
specific problems, such as autism or ADHD, a sober layout can be selected. This layout 
leaves out all additional information, sound and color and only presents the exercises.  
Clock face. The teachers or therapist can decide how the analog clock face should be 
represented by selecting or leaving out the minute marks, by deciding which numbers 
should appear on the clock face (all hour marks or only the 3-6-9-12 marks) and by 
adding or leaving out different colors for the hour and minute hand. For digital clocks, 
the user can choose between a 12-hour or 24-hour clock, adding or leaving out seconds 
and the use of different colors for hours and minutes. As such, the program allows to 
adjust the clock faces to the children’s needs and the learning goals.  
Task settings. For each individual user or group of users, the teacher or therapist can 
define the types of exercises to be generated by the program (see Figure 1). First, the 
number of exercises can be defined. Second, the level of difficulty can be determined: 
do we want children to make exercises on hour tasks, half hour tasks, quarter past 
tasks, five minute tasks and/or one minute tasks? Third, a help level (see further) can be 
defined and the teacher/therapist can chose between an exercise-moderator or a test 
mode. In the exercise-mode, all levels of help can be selected, whereas the test-mode 
does not include help and feedback. At last, the user can select between five modules 
that each involve different types of exercises: clock knowledge, clock reading, setting 
the time, transposing clocks and interpreting clocks.  
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Figure 1. Task-specific settings in the clock reading software
The clock reading software consists of five different modules: (1) clock knowledge, (2) 
clock reading, (3) setting the time, (4) transposing clocks and (5) interpreting clocks.
each module, the user can adjust the settings in order to work with analog clocks, 
digital clocks, or both clock types. Additionally, for each module, the settings allow to 
select between different types of exercises or combine them. For example, in mo
about clock reading, one can select multiple
time on a clock, but there are also open
down the correct time.  
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knowledge about the clock and addresses the clock face, the clock hands and the 
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clock and a 24-hour clock. 
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Module 2 – clock reading. This module can be selected to practice analog and/or 
digital clock reading skills. The settings allow to generate analog tasks, digital tasks or a 
combination of both. Moreover, the user can define the number of exercises that is 
generated and is able to choose between textual or oral clarification of the task.  
Four different types of exercises on clock reading are included in the program: three 
multiple-choice formats and one open-ended format. In the first exercise type, a clock 
time is presented and the user has to select the correct answer out of four options. The 
second type of task is similar, but now the user has to select the correct clock for a 
given time. The third task type involves four clocks and four answers. In this case, the 
user has to drag the clocks to the correct answers. The last type of exercise on clock 
reading included in the program is open ended: a clock face is presented and the user 
has to type the correct time in words.  
Module 3 – setting the time.  Similar to the module on clock reading, the settings 
in this module allow to specify the clock type (analog and/or digital), the number of 
exercises that is generated and textual or oral support. Furthermore, users can choose 
between two types of exercises or combine them. A first type of task involves setting 
the clock at the requested time. For analog clocks, the user has to drag the clock hands 
to the correct position and for digital clocks, the user should type the correct numbers 
on the clock. In a second type of task, the clock is set on a given time (e.g., 06:00) and 
the user is asked to set the clock earlier or later (e.g., set the time two hours later in 
time).  
Module 4 – transposing clocks. In this module, users can practice to transpose 
analog clocks into digital clocks and vice versa. Again, the settings allow to specify the 
clock type, the number of exercises and textual or oral support. In this module, users 
can make four types of exercises. In a first type of exercise, users are trained in 
recognizing clock times on analog and digital clocks. In this case, a preset analog/digital 
clock is presented and the user can select one of four digital/analog clocks that shows 
the same time. In a second type of task, the user is asked to transpose a given analog 
time into the digital format by typing the correct numbers on the digital clock face. A 
third type of task is similar to this second task, but asks to write the digital time in both 
the 12-hour and 24-hour notation. All types of exercises are offered in two directions: 
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analog to digital and vice versa. At last, a fourth type of task involves four analog and 
four digital clocks. The user is asked to connect the clocks that show the same time.  
Module 5 – interpreting clocks. In this final module, the program focuses on solving 
time-related problems such as calculating the interval between two clocks, adding a 
given interval to the presented clock time, determining which clock shows the latest 
time, organizing four presented clocks starting with the earliest time and ending with 
the latest time. All exercises are offered in both the analog and the digital format. The 
settings also allow defining the type(s) and number of exercises to be generated. 
Feedback and help system 
Most of the available software programs only include a restricted level of feedback: 
they indicate whether the given answer is correct or incorrect. The current program 
goes beyond this basic level and provides qualitative feedback and help. In order to do 
so, three levels of help are included in the program: level 1 includes verbal or textual 
information (e.g., ‘this is not correct, try again’); level 2 includes visual information (e.g., 
highlighting the position of the clock hands) and level 3 involves modeling (the system 
shows the correct solution). 
At the start of a series of exercises, the first task appears and the strategy to solve 
this type of task is explained by the mascot, who solves this first task and invites the 
user to make the following exercises. From the second task on, the user is given four 
chances to come to the correct answer. When a first attempt is incorrect, the mascot 
indicates that the answer is false and asks the user to try again. If this second attempt is 
again incorrect, the mascot provides a first hint (verbally and/or written, depending on 
the settings). When this first hint did not lead to the correct answer, the mascot 
provides a second hint that includes visual information. For example, the system 
highlights the position of one of the clock hands. The user can now try to solve the task 
for the fourth time. If again, the answer is incorrect, the system uses modeling 
principles and shows the correct answer. A similar exercise is now presented to the 
user. The moment the correct answer is given, no further help is provided. In this case, 
the mascot congratulates the user and a new exercise appears.  
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Possibilities for error analysis 
The design of the software package builds on empirical evidence about children’s errors 
in clock reading(see Burny, et al., 2011). Consequently, the multiple-choice exercises 
are designed in such a way that each of the incorrect options reflects a typical error. As 
such, the teacher or therapist gets an idea of the errors the child makes in solving clock 
reading tasks, and which misconceptions are on the basis of the child’s problems with 
clock reading. An example is given in Figure 2. 
 
Figure 2. Example of multiple-choice options reflecting frequently made errors 
EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE? 
In the development of this evidence-based tool for teaching and practicing clock-
reading skills, the available empirical evidence is integrated with professional wisdom. 
Additionally, one has to account for the individual situation and needs of each child. To 
determine the value of the presented website www.klokleren.be, as an example of 
evidence-based practice, these three aspects are further discussed. 
The integration of empirical evidence 
The educational website www.klokleren.be mirrors empirical evidence about children’s 
acquisition of clock reading competence. Consequently, the practical guidelines 
presented earlier have been adopted in this tool. 
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1. Foster conceptual knowledge 
The first module in the software package, i.e., ‘clock knowledge’, is specifically designed 
to teach and practice the conceptual aspects of clock reading. For both analog and 
digital clocks, all conceptual knowledge is addressed: knowledge of the clock face, the 
numbers on the clock, the clock hands, etc. 
2. Link to mathematical knowledge 
Within the clock knowledge module, there is a strong focus on the relationship between 
regular number lines and the clock face. Several exercises are included to foster 
children’s understanding of the numbers on the clock and their relation to regular 
mathematics exercises. One of the exercises involves placing the numbers from a 
visually presented number line in the correct place on the clock face.  
3. Overcome spatial misconceptions 
Since young children often struggle with the difference between right and left, before 
and after and the clockwise direction of the clock hands, the software specifically 
includes these aspects in both the clock knowledge module and the practice module. 
The clock knowledge module presents dynamic representations of the right-left and 
before-after distinction that should help children overcome spatial misconceptions.  In 
the practice module different levels of help follow a false answer. This help system 
includes drawing attention to the spatial aspects of clock reading.  
4. Stimulate automation through exercise 
The software includes a wide range of exercises. The different formats allow children to 
rehearse clock reading skills in a varied way . These exercises can be made with the help 
of a teacher or therapist, but the built-in feedback system also allows children to 
practice on their own. By adding an attractive mascot, we hope to stimulate children to 
work independently with the program.  
5. Offer clear strategies for solving complex tasks 
In the practice module, the different help levels lead children towards a standardized 
strategy that can be transferred to other types of exercises. Help levels are presented 
step-by-step: first, the software only indicates that the answer was false, after a second 
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false answer, the system draws the child’s attention to the position of the clock hands, 
if again, a false answer is given by the child, a second hint is provided. By gradually 
providing feedback, the child learns from the mistakes. 
6. Use error analysis 
In the practice module, multiple-choice exercises are designed to include frequently 
made mistakes. These exercises were programmed in such a way that the system is able 
to provide an overview of the types of errors made by a child in solving these tasks. This 
information allows the teacher of therapist to define the child’s misconceptions and 
specifically address them.  
7. React timely 
Due to the fact that the program allows predefining the type of exercises and provides 
feedback on the errors children make, it is designed to help teachers and therapists 
analyze children’s skills and competences in the area of clock reading. Based on the 
information provided by the software, they become able to recognize difficulties timely.  
8. Introduce multimedia 
By designing an Internet-based tool, we aim to provide teachers with a useful and 
evidence-based program for teaching clock reading skills. Since teachers report to lack  
relevant computer programs for clock reading, and therefore do not use multimedia, 
the development of this tool will foster the adoption of multimedia for teaching and 
practicing clock reading skills. 
9. Reconsider the learning goals for struggling children 
The program allows predefining the type, number and level of difficulty of the exercises 
presented to each child. This allows teachers to adjust the settings for strong, average 
and weak students in their classroom. As such, each child can make exercises at the 
appropriate level. 
10. Speed up if possible, slow down if necessary 
See guideline 9: by changing the settings for weak, average and strong performing 
students, the program allows each child to work at the appropriate level. As such, it is 
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possible that some children in grade three only exercise hour and half hour times, while 
others already solve five minute and one minute tasks. 
The integration of professional wisdom 
The exploration of teachers’ ideas and knowledge about teaching clock reading in 
primary education revealed that teachers do not often use educational software for 
teaching or practicing clock reading because there hardly are relevant programs 
available for this subject. The development of the website www.klokleren.be is a first 
attempt to fill this gap.  
From the teacher interviews, it appears that mathematics textbooks do not include 
a sufficient number of exercises on clock reading. Since children need more practice, 
teachers spend quite some time on developing or searching for additional exercises. 
With the development of the website on clock reading, a large number of exercises is 
now available for teachers. Thanks to the highly adjustable settings of the software and 
the presence of a wide variety of tasks, the exercises can be fitted to the teacher’s 
needs and preferences.  This is important because the additional exercises should be in 
line with the exercises presented in mathematics textbooks. For example, teachers that 
use different colors for the hour and minute hand prefer additional exercises that use 
these same colors in order not to confuse the children. The website www.klokleren.be 
allows to adjust the exercises to these specific needs.  
With regard to supporting children with difficulties, teachers often report using 
differentiation techniques for children who struggle with clock reading: they adapt the 
tasks to the children’s level of competence. At the same time, many of these teachers 
remark that this is not an easy task, since all students ask for their attention during class 
and they often do not have the time to develop different exercises for struggling 
children. With the development of the clock reading website, differentiation becomes 
easier: the teacher can create different “level” groups within the class and adapt the 
settings to the needs of each student or group of students. Once the teacher has set the 
correct settings, the children can login at any time and tackle the exercises that are 
appropriate for their level of competence. As such, the website also allows to practice 
clock reading  without the presence of the teacher.  
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Moreover, the website allows the teacher to see what type of errors their students 
frequently make. Since empirical research stresses the importance of error analysis but 
teachers do not explicitly report to conduct such analyses, this feature of the software 
could help teachers to understand the specific difficulties of struggling children in their 
classroom. Additionally, since the software provides an evidence-based approach to 
handle clock reading, it might help novice teachers to become more self-confident in 
teaching this subject.  
Adaptation to individual needs and context 
A third feature of the clock-website is that it is adaptable to the specific needs of each 
individual student and the context in which clock reading is taught. Given the wide 
variety of clock reading tasks included in the program and the high level of adaptability 
of the settings, the exercises in the program can be used in different contexts and is 
therefore suitable for students with different levels of ability. With regard to the 
context, it can be concluded that the program can be used by teachers in their 
classroom, as well as by therapists in individual training of children. Moreover, the built-
in help systems allow children to use the program for practicing clock reading without 
the help of a teacher or therapist. Considering the use by teachers in a school context, 
the program can be strongly adapted to the teaching habits. Whereas other free online 
clock reading games often differ too much from the teaching method that is used in the 
classroom, the current software allows to adapt the generated exercises: the clock face 
can be adjusted, the color of the clock hands is changeable, the type of exercise can be 
chosen (open-ended or multiple choice), etc.  
With regard to the individual needs of children, it can be concluded that the 
software can be used for children of all ages and all competence levels. The teacher can 
select the level of difficulty of the presented tasks and can adapt the looks of the 
program (e.g., adding a mascot, adding color, etc.).  
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CONCLUSION 
To conclude, the website can be considered a good example of an evidence-based tool 
for teaching clock reading. The included tasks and settings are in line with empirical 
evidence and meet the needs of primary school teachers. Moreover, it is adjustable to 
individual needs of students and teachers .  
Yet, in order to establish the educational website as an evidence-based practice, it 
should be used in an evaluation study. It is nevertheless a promising tool to help 
teachers addressing the topic of clock reading.  
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GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
 
 
 
 
The main focus of this dissertation is to understand why children experience difficulties in 
relation to the acquisition of time-related competences, such as clock reading. In order to 
answer this question, five research objectives were formulated in chapter 1. In this final 
chapter, the results of the previously presented studies are summarized and discussed along 
these five research objectives.  Moreover, limitations of the presented studies are discussed 
and approached as directions for future research. Implications for theory, policy and practice 
are outlined.  
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INTRODUCTION 
The mathematics curriculum leads to a high percentage of academic failure (Iglesias-
Sarmiento & Deano, 2011). Consequently, the teaching of mathematics presents a challenge 
for primary school teachers. One of the areas in mathematics that is considered particularly 
difficult by both teachers and children is time measurement (Van Steenbrugge, Valcke, & 
Desoete, 2010). This specific topic in primary mathematics addresses competences that are 
highly important for children’s functioning in later life. For example, the ability to read the 
time from a clock, to use an agenda to schedule your work or to calculate how much time is 
left before your train arrives, are daily life skills that enable people to function in a society 
that is driven by time. It can be stated that time is interfering with almost every activity in 
both our private and professional lives. As such it is obvious that the topic of time 
measurement, that addresses all the skills that are needed to handle time, is an important 
part of the primary school curriculum.  Nevertheless, this topic has only received limited 
attention in scholarly research  and teachers are not really sure how time-related skills are 
best taught to children (Burny, Valcke, & Desoete, 2009).  
Although the majority of the children leaves primary education knowing how to read a 
clock or use a calendar, quite some children experience difficulties with the acquisition of 
these skills, and some of them never fully acquire them. With this dissertation we aim to 
clarify why the topic of time measurement is such a difficult one for children in primary 
education and how this topic could be taught in a more efficient and effective way.  
Based on a profound review of literature, presented in chapter 1, we developed a 
conceptual framework for studying children’s acquisition of time-related competences. 
Building on this conceptual framework, it is argued that the complexity of these 
competences might stem from at least three general factors: (1) task-specific variables that 
are related to the content of time-related tasks, (2) child-related variables that explain 
individual differences in the acquisition of time-related competences and (3) educational 
variables that influence children’s acquisition of time-related competences. At task-level, we 
studied the intrinsic complexity of time-related tasks such as clock reading by defining the 
underlying cognitive competences, by studying the complexity of specific clock reading 
subtasks (analog versus digital tasks, simple versus complex tasks) and by defining the 
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strategic competence involved in solving these different clock reading tasks. With regard to 
individual differences between children we defined the role of age, sex, children’s general 
cognitive development and the impact of mathematics learning difficulties. Considering the 
role of education we examined the integration of clock reading skills in the primary 
mathematics curriculum, in mathematics textbooks and in the teachers’ actual classroom 
practice.  
 
Figure 1. Schematic overview of the research objectives of the dissertation 
In the next paragraphs, we provide an overview of the research results along these three 
clusters of variables that reflect the three main hypotheses in defining why children are 
struggling with time-related competences. These clusters of variables are closely related to 
the research objectives that were set in chapter 1 (see Figure 1). A first research objective 
was to develop a conceptual framework for studying children’s difficulties in the area of time 
measurement. For this purpose, we introduced the concept of time-related competences 
and situated it within previous research. A research instrument to measure these 
competences was developed and a framework for further research was set up. The second 
objective was to define the intrinsic complexity of time-related tasks, such as clock reading. 
This objective is met in the section about task-related variables, that provides an overview of 
the results with regard to underlying cognitive competences, differences between clock 
reading subtasks and the strategic competence needed to solve time-related tasks. A third 
objective was to define the impact of children’s general cognitive development on their 
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acquisition of time-related competences. This objective was met in the section about child-
variables, that provides information about the influence of gender, age, general cognitive 
development and learning difficulties. Fourth, we aimed to study the role of education in 
children’s development of time-related competences. This is done by investigating the 
integration of clock reading skills in the mathematics curriculum, textbooks and classroom 
practice. Finally, a fifth research objective concerned the translation of our research results 
into practical guidelines for educational practice. This objective is addressed in the section 
about the practical implications of this dissertation.  
In the previous chapters, each of these objectives were addressed by means of a number 
of quantitative and qualitative studies. The first research objective, i.e. the development of a 
conceptual framework, was addressed in chapter 1. In the second chapter, we focused on 
the complex nature of time-related tasks (RO2) and in chapter three and four, we addressed 
the impact of mathematics learning difficulties on children’s acquisition of clock reading 
skills (RO3). The role of education (RO4) was studied in chapter five and in chapter six, we 
focused on the translation of empirical research results into practical guidelines for 
evidence-based practice (RO5).   
In this final chapter, we will provide an overall discussion on the main results of these 
studies, in relation to the research objectives.  The research results are organized in three 
themes, aligned to the three clusters of variables addressed in this dissertation. 
Furthermore, we will address the limitations of these studies and discuss directions for 
future research, as well as the implications of our results for theory, policy and practice.  
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OVERVIEW OF THE RESULTS 
The concept of time-related competences 
Time measurement is linked to a broad domain within the primary mathematics curriculum, 
comprising various skills and knowledge components related to clock reading, calculating 
time intervals, using a calendar, etc. To cover the complex interplay of these knowledge 
elements and skills, we introduced the concept of “time-related competences”. This new 
concept is defined as the knowledge and skills associated with measuring and recording the 
passage and duration of time and includes clock reading, using calendars, calculating time 
intervals and solving word problems that incorporate or build on a time-related component.  
Since the concept of time-related competences was not studied before, there was no 
measuring instrument available to test children in this area. Therefore, a new test battery 
was developed: the Time Competence Test (TCT). This instrument was developed to 
measure the mastery of  time-related competences  in primary school children. The items in 
the TCT were based on the Flemish primary school curriculum and are geared to determine 
the ability level in each grade, resulting in four different tests: a test for first graders (TCT-1), 
including 14 items, a second grade test , the TCT-2 including 16 items, a test for third 
graders, the TCT-3, including 33 items and a test for grades four to six, the TCT-4-6, 
containing 32 items (see appendix A).  
Each test includes items on three levels of difficulty: easy, intermediate and difficult 
items. Additionally, the different tests contain a number of overlapping items in order to 
allow comparison. For example, reading 10:15, is included in the first graders test as a 
difficult item, returns in the second grade test as an intermediate item and is presented to 
children in grades three until six as an easy item on clock reading.  
The psychometric value of the TCT was tested on a sample of 784 Flemish primary 
school pupils from grades one to six: 149 first graders, 151 second graders, 137 third 
graders, 144 fourth graders, 119 fifth graders and 84 sixth graders. The test showed good 
internal consistency in all grades (α between .76 and .90), except for the TCT-2, that showed 
an internal consistency of .61.  
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In chapter two, we examined whether these four distinct time-related components are 
part of a single latent construct. The idea of this latent construct was prompted by the 
nature of the primary mathematics curriculum that puts clock reading, calendar use, interval 
measurement and specific time-related problem solving under the umbrella of “time 
measurement”. Yet, there is no empirical evidence that these knowledge elements and skills 
are clearly interrelated.  
The research results in chapter two show that the bivariate correlations between the 
four time-related curriculum components are only significant in children from grade three 
on. In grades three to six, we find moderate, but significant correlations between clock 
reading, calendar use, interval measurement and problem solving. Furthermore, a factor 
analysis provides additional evidence for one latent factor capturing these curriculum 
components and as such supports the idea of the concept of time-related competences.  Yet, 
in younger children, the analyses show very weak and insignificant correlations between the 
four time-related components (between .06 and .28) and do not support the idea that there 
is any connection between, for example, the ability to read a clock and use a calendar. As 
such, the current data provide evidence for the existence of a concept of “time-related 
competences” considering the age or competence level of learners.  This can also be 
explained by the fact that children in grades one and two of primary education are taught 
the basics of time-related competences, which mainly involves the acquisition of facts and 
temporal vocabulary and as such may not primarily appeal to an understanding of 
conventional time. Yet, additional research is necessary to further validate the concept of 
time-related competences. But the introduction of this new construct allows to develop a 
conceptual framework for studying children’s understanding of time from an educational 
perspective. Furthermore, it helped to define the scope of the current research.  
Building on a review of literature, the first chapter of this dissertation positions the 
concept of time-related competences within previous research about children’s 
development of time conceptions. Based on the work of Friedman (1978), a distinction was 
made between three aspects of time: (1) a logical aspect, mainly addressed by psychologists 
in early studies about children’s understanding of time, (2) an experiential aspect, involving 
children’s subjective impression of the passage of time, and (3) the conventional aspect of 
time, referring to the usage of socially shared time systems. 
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The mastery of time-related competences seems to be strongly influenced by learning 
and instruction. As such, a focus on time-related competences implies an educational 
research perspective. This is a relatively new position, since most earlier studies about 
children’s understanding of time were conducted from a psychological perspective and 
stressed the natural development in children’s time conceptions. Educational research of 
children’s developing understanding of time, on the other hand, stresses the role of learning 
and instruction (e.g., Hodkinson, 2004; Masterman & Rogers, 2002). As such, we move away 
from the original idea that children’s understanding of time is mainly driven by maturation 
(Piaget, 1969) and hypothesize that the acquisition of time-related competences is the result 
of an interplay between child-variables (e.g., cognitive abilities), tasks-variables (e.g., the 
complexity of the presented task) and educational variables (e.g., the instructional method). 
As such, the current work integrates (1) the early idea that children ‘s understanding of time-
related competences develops along with their general cognitive development with (2) the 
current belief that education plays an important part in children’s competences to handle 
conventional time.  
The complexity of time-related tasks 
Since many authors point at the complexity of time-related conceptions (e.g., Friedman, 
1978; Hodkinson, 2004; Monroe, Orme, & Erickson, 2002; Piaget, 1969),  the first hypothesis 
with regard to children’s difficulties with time-related competences refers to the idea that 
time-related competences involve intrinsically complex tasks and are therefore difficult for 
children to acquire. In line with this hypothesis, the second objective for this research was to 
define the complexity of time-related competences. This was done by (1) defining the 
underlying cognitive competences involved in solving time-related tasks, (2) defining 
differences in complexity between different subtasks and (3) defining the strategic 
competence that is needed to solve time-related tasks.  
Underlying cognitive competences  
In chapter two, the complexity of time-related tasks was addressed by studying which 
cognitive competences underlie the ability to execute these time-related tasks. The 
results of this study indicate that time-related competences build on mathematical, 
linguistic and visuospatial understanding. This finding is in line with the statement of 
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Foreman and colleagues (2008) that children’s understanding of time relies on an 
abundance of other emerging skills, such as numeracy and literacy. In chapter 2, 
especially children’s mathematics competence is found to be strongly related to their 
time-related competences. Yet, there is also a significant impact of a child’s level of 
linguistic and visuospatial understanding. The impact linguistic understanding seems to 
play an important role in the early acquisition of time-related competences, when 
children have to become familiar with the language of time. With regard to the 
visuospatial aspect of time-related competences, it is concluded that children with weak 
visuospatial competences are more likely to struggle with time-related competences. 
Yet, the impact of visuospatial competences is not straightforward and could be related 
to the children’s general cognitive abilities. Based on the results of this study, it can be 
stated that handling conventional time systems involves rather complex tasks that 
strongly relate to mathematics and to a lesser extent involve linguistic and spatial 
understanding. 
Differences in the complexity of distinct subtasks in clock reading 
Although we found that time-related competences in general demand a certain level of 
mathematical, linguistic and visuospatial understanding and therefore can be considered 
rather complex competences, it is obvious that not all time-related tasks are equally difficult 
to solve. For example, calculating the interval between 2 o’clock and 3 o’clock is much easier 
than calculating the elapsed time between 02:43  and 05:12. For most of the time-related 
competences, these differences in task complexity are quite straightforward. With regard to 
clock reading, however, there is little consensus about the level of complexity of different 
subtasks. For example, some authors point out that digital clock reading is easier than telling 
time from an analog clock (reference). Similarly, some people argue that reading analog 
clock times in the first half of the hour (e.g., ten past three) is less complicated that reading a 
clock time in the second half of the hour (e.g., ten to three). Based on the results of the 
current research, I will discuss differences in complexity between analog and digital clock 
times on the one hand, and the different times on a clock on the other hand.  
Regarding children’s development of the ability to read analog and digital clocks, the 
results are difficult to compare since analog clocks are gradually introduced between first 
and fourth grade, whereas digital clock reading is fully introduced in grade three. As such, 
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children rely on their knowledge about analog clocks to acquire an understanding of the 
newly introduced digital clock. Consequently, digital clock reading seems to get acquired 
much faster than the ability to read analog clock times. Yet, this difference is prompted by 
education rather than by task complexity. The research results presented in chapter three 
analyzed the performance on both analog and digital clock reading of children in grades 
three to six. The results of these analyses show that in grade three, when digital clocks are 
recently introduced, children perform better on analog tasks than on digital tasks, 
t(122)=7.307, p=.000). In grade four, there is no difference in accuracy between both clock 
types (t(129)=2.342, p=.063),  and in grade five  (t(116)=-2.584, p=.011)  and six (t(83)=-
1.436, p=.043), children perform better on digital tasks than on analog clock reading tasks. 
From these results, it can be concluded that digital clock reading is less complex than analog 
clock reading and that by the end of primary education, children are more accurate in telling 
time from digital clocks. Yet, this difference in performance only arises when both analog 
and digital clock reading skills are fully acquired and is only found in children with average to 
strong mathematics competences. Children with weak mathematics skills are not found to 
perform better on digital clocks (t(12)=-1.08, p=.76).  
Much more straightforward is the difference in complexity between different types of 
subtasks in clock reading. Based on the results of the studies presented in chapters three 
and four, a clear distinction can be made between simple hour, half hour and quarter past 
times on the one hand, and more complex five minute and one minute tasks on the other 
hand. The present research results show that reading simple clock tasks, i.e., reading an 
analog or digital clock up until an hour, half hour or quarter precise, is less complex than 
reading a clock up until five minutes or one minute precise. This distinction between simple 
and complex clock reading tasks seems much more important than the distinction between 
analog and digital clocks since struggling children are found to experience equal difficulties 
with both analog and digital clocks, and more specific with reading complex times on these 
clocks. An explanation for this higher complexity of complex clock reading tasks is cleared 
out in the next section about the strategic competence that is needed to solve clock reading 
tasks. 
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Strategic competence  
In chapter four, we examined the strategies that children use to solve clock reading tasks. 
The results of this study show that children use a variety of strategies to solve clock reading 
tasks and confirm the importance of the distinction between simple hour, half hour and 
quarter past times on the one hand and complex five minute and one minute times on the 
other hand. Considering the types of strategies children use to tell time, the results of the 
current research show a clear link with mathematical strategies: children use both 
conceptual and procedural strategies. Especially the procedural strategies used in clock 
reading are quite similar to those that are used to solve mental calculation tasks (e.g., 
counting forward and backward). This confirms the mathematical nature of clock reading 
skills and explains the relation to children’s mathematics competence.  
Considering differences between analog and digital clock reading, little differences have 
been found in the strategies that are used by children. In contrast, an important difference 
was found between the strategies used to solve simple and complex clock reading tasks. 
The results presented in chapter four show that especially complex clock reading tasks 
up until five minutes and one minute precise are strongly building on children’s 
mathematical competence. These specific clock reading tasks involve a complex combination 
of strategies similar to the combination of conceptual and procedural strategies involved in 
mental calculation (Case, Sandieson, & Dennis, 1986; Friedman & Laycock, 1989; Siegler & 
McGilly, 1989; Vakali, 1991). Unlike simple clock reading tasks that primarily demand 
conceptual knowledge, complex clock reading tasks involve multistep mental sequences and 
as such involve a high working memory load (M. H. Ashcraft & Krause, 2007; Friedman & 
Laycock, 1989). As such, telling time up until five minutes or one minute precise can be 
considered a complex mathematical task, whereas reading hour, half hour and quarter past 
times primarily demands conceptual understanding. 
Conclusion  
Based on the current research results, we can conclude that time-related competences 
involve rather complex tasks that build on children’s mathematical, linguistic and 
visuospatial understanding. Yet, as in all mathematics domains, some tasks are more 
complex than others. With regard to clock reading, it was found that there are little 
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differences between analog and digital clock reading when it comes to children’s learning 
process. Yet, once acquired, digital clock tasks are more accurately solved than analog tasks. 
A more important distinction is found in the type of task that is presented to children. 
Whereas reading hour, half hour and quarter past times on both analog and digital clocks 
basically involves conceptual understanding, these tasks are not considered too complex. 
Reading the clock up until five minutes or one minute precise, on the other hand, demands a 
complex combination of conceptual and procedural strategies and as such can be considered 
a complex mathematical task. Especially these complex clock reading tasks are likely to pose 
severe difficulties to primary school children. 
Individual differences between children 
In order to explain individual differences in children’s acquisition of and accuracy in solving 
time-related tasks, we studied the impact of a number of child-variables. First, we examine 
whether there is a difference in performance between boys and girls. Second, the role of age 
and maturation in the acquisition of time-related competences is discussed. Third, we focus 
on the role of children’s general cognitive development and at last, we focus on the impact 
of learning difficulties on children’s acquisition of clock reading. 
Gender  
For years, there has been a general belief that boys perform better in mathematics than 
girls. Hence, a recent meta-analysis shows that males and females perform similarly in 
mathematics (Lindberg, Hyde, Petersen, & Linn, 2010). In the following paragraphs, we focus 
on gender differences in time-related competences. 
Considering time-related competences in the overall sample of children in grades one to 
six (n=784), the data show that boys perform better than girls in solving time-related word 
problems, F(1,755)=4.67, p=.031, and calculating time intervals, F(1,444)=15.488, p=.000. 
Girls, on the other hand, generally perform better in using a calendar, F(1,774)=4.961, 
p=.026. Yet, when we compare the performance of boys and girls within each grade level, 
the results are less straightforward. In first grade, girls perform better than boys on all time-
related competences, F(1,148)=13.003, p=.000. From grade two on, however, boys 
outperform girls in one or more of the defined time-related competences. In second grade, 
boys  perform better in clock reading, F(1,131)=4.063, p=.046, in third grade they 
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outperform girls in solving word problems, F(1,127)=7.059, p=.009, and in grades four and 
five, boys do better in calculating time intervals, F(1,115)=4.131, p=.044. In grade six, no 
differences were found in the overall time-related competence of boys and girls, 
F(1,83)=0.033, p=.856. Given these results, it can be concluded that there are slight 
differences between boys and girls in time-related competence. Yet, it does not seem that 
gender has a huge impact on children’s ability to acquire time-related competences. 
Considering specific clock reading tasks, only marginal differences between boys and 
girls were found: in first grade, girls perform better in reading hour times, F(1,146)=18.249, 
p=.000, and half hour times, F(1,145)=5.376, p=.022, and in grade three, boys outperform 
girls in reading one minute clock times F(1,132)=9.004, p=.003. No further differences were 
found in the clock reading performance of boys and girls. As such, it can be concluded that 
there is no significant impact of gender on children’s ability to acquire the ability to read the 
time from a clock. 
Age 
In early studies about children’s development of time conceptions it was strongly believed 
that children’s understanding of time is subject to maturation (e.g., Piaget, 1969). Similarly, 
previous research about children’s acquisition of clock reading focused on the definition of 
universal age-related stages and stated that children can read hour times at the age of six, 
half hour times at the age of seven, five minute times at the age of eight and one minute 
times at the age of nine or ten (e.g., Boulton-Lewis, Wilss, & Mutch, 1997; Case, et al., 1986; 
Friedman & Laycock, 1989; Siegler & McGilly, 1989). When we consider the current data, a 
similar sequence is found in Flemish children’s acquisition of clock reading. Yet, based on the 
results presented in chapter five, it is found that Chinese children are able to read all clock 
times at the age of seven or eight. This indicates that the previously defined stages of 
development are not universal. Moreover, they seem strongly driven by the curricular 
sequence that is adopted in most Western countries: in first grade, we teach hour and half 
hour times, in second grade we move on to quarter past times and in third grade children 
are taught to read five minutes and one minute clock times. In China, on the other hand, all 
clock reading tasks are taught in grade one, and acquired by second grade. Based on these 
results, it is argued that children’s acquisition of clock reading is not subject to maturation 
and thus not purely dependent on children’s natural age.  
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General cognitive development 
In previous research, it is argued that children’s understanding of time does not develop in 
isolation but relies on an abundance of other emerging skills, such as numeracy and literacy 
(Foreman, et al., 2008; Friedman, 1978). Based on a review of literature, it was argued in 
chapter one that children’s development of time-related competences is not only influenced 
by education, but also by their general cognitive development. This was further explored in 
chapter two, in which the relation between children’s competency in the area of time-
related skills and their mathematical, linguistic and visuospatial understanding is studied. 
The results of this study show that time-related competences are closely linked to 
mathematical understanding. We found a moderate to strong correlation, varying between 
.54 and .72,  between time-related competences and mathematics competence which 
indicates that children with strong mathematics competences are more likely to perform 
well on time-related tasks than children with weak mathematics competences. Moreover, 
children’s linguistic and visuospatial competence both directly and indirectly relate to their 
time-related competence. As such, the statement that children’s understanding of time is 
related to other cognitive skills, can be confirmed.  
Learning difficulties 
Given the role of children’s general cognitive development and more specific their 
mathematical, linguistic and visuospatial understanding in the acquisition of time-related 
competences, it was hypothesized that children’s ability to conduct and acquire time-related 
tasks is influenced by the presence of learning difficulties. Since time-related tasks, and 
especially clock reading tasks were strongly linked to children’s mathematics competence, 
this dissertation primarily focused on the impact of mathematics learning difficulties. 
In literature, two types of learning problems are distinguished: a learning disability, that 
is situated in the child’s own cognitive development and a learning difficulty, that is situated 
outside the child (e.g., due to inadequate instruction) or stems from another problem in the 
child, such as ADHD (Van Steenbrugge, et al., 2010). Children with both mathematics 
learning disabilities and mathematics learning difficulties have at least average intelligence 
but still experience profound difficulties with mathematical tasks. In the current research, 
we defined children with mathematics difficulties as those children who perform below the 
25
th
 percentile on a standardized mathematics test and had at least average intelligence, 
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since these are common criteria to diagnose mathematics difficulties (Geary, Hamson, & 
Hoard, 2000; Gross-Tsur, Manor, & Shalev, 1996). As such, we include both children with 
dyscalculia and children with mathematics difficulties in our group of children with learning 
difficulties. 
In chapters three and four, we specifically addressed clock reading accuracy in children 
with mathematics difficulties (MD). The results of these studies show that children with MD 
perform significantly worse on both analog and digital clock reading tasks in all grades of 
primary education. Yet, problems with clock reading seem to become really obvious in grade 
three of primary education, when more complex clock reading tasks are introduced. In 
grades one and two, children are introduced to telling time up until an hour, half hour or 
quarter precise. Although children with MD acquire these specific subtasks at a slower pace 
than their peers, they do reach a certain accuracy in reading these clock times by the time 
they are in third grade. This is further explained in chapter four, that indicates that solving 
these basic clock tasks mainly involves conceptual understanding and as such has a rather 
weak correlation with mathematics competence. Nevertheless, it was found that difficulties 
in solving these basic clock reading tasks might be predictive for mathematics difficulties. As 
such, teachers should be aware of young children’s problems with the acquisition of clock 
reading. 
Yet, major difficulties with clock reading appear in grade three, when more complex five 
minute and one minute clock times are introduced. Since these complex clock tasks are 
found to involve a complex combination of conceptual and procedural strategies, that are 
specifically difficult for children with MD, these complex clock tasks pose severe difficulties 
for children with MD. In chapter four, we found that children with MD not only perform 
significantly worse on these complex clock reading tasks, but also show a significantly 
weaker strategic competence in this area. The combination of strategies that is needed to 
accurately solve these complex clock reading tasks is less frequently adopted by children 
with MD and when they chose to make use of a combination of strategies, they make more 
errors. An explanation for this finding can be found in previous studies that indicate that 
mathematics difficulties are characterized by problems with the execution of mathematical 
procedures (Butterworth, 2005; Geary, Frensch, & Wiley, 1993; Ginsburg, 1997; Jordan & 
Montani, 1997; Russell & Ginsburg, 1984) and difficulties with fact retrieval (Mark H. 
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Ashcraft, 1992; Geary & Hoard, 2005). As such, the complex multistep procedures involved 
in complex clock reading are problematic for children with MD. Additionally, these multistep 
operations pose  high demands to working memory, which is argued to be one the most 
important cognitive resources underlying mathematics competence (Geary, 2004). As such, a 
deficit in working memory might underlie both children’s weaker mathematics competence 
and difficulties with complex clock reading tasks.  
Conclusion  
Considering individual differences between children in clock reading performance, it can be 
concluded that children’s level of general cognitive development plays an important part in 
the acquisition of clock reading. Especially children’s level of mathematical understanding is 
strongly related to their accuracy in clock reading. As such, children with mathematics 
difficulties experience profound difficulties with this topic in primary mathematics. This is 
explained by the mathematical procedures involved in the execution of clock reading tasks, 
but also by an underlying deficit in working memory. In general, it can be stated that, with a 
sufficient mathematical understanding, children of any age should be able to acquire time-
related competences.  
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The impact of education 
As a third hypothesis, we stated that children’s difficulties with time-related competences is 
influenced by the way these competences are taught in primary education. In order to 
define the role of education, we studied the integration of clock reading in the primary 
mathematics curriculum and textbooks and explored the current teaching practice with 
regard to this competence.  
Curriculum 
In chapter 5, we examined the impact of the curricular sequence for teaching clock reading 
skills on children’s performance and acquisition of this competence. This study compared 
two distinct ways of addressing clock reading in primary education: the Flemish curriculum 
that reflects a typically Western view on children’s age-related development of clock reading 
and the Chinese curriculum that reflects a strong belief in instruction. The Flemish 
curriculum is a spiral curriculum that addresses a topic in a first year and repeats it in 
subsequent years. With regard to clock reading, this curriculum model is aligned to early 
research suggesting that children can read hour times at the age of six, half hour times at the 
age of seven, five minute clock times at the age of eight and one minute times at the age of 
nine or ten (e.g., Boulton-Lewis, et al., 1997; Case, et al., 1986; Friedman & Laycock, 1989; 
Siegler & McGilly, 1989). In contrast, the Chinese curriculum reflects a sequential curriculum 
that addresses a topic only once, and trains it until it is sufficiently acquired. As such, all 
clock reading skills are taught in grade one, and are expected to be fully acquired by the age 
of seven. Considering children’s performance on clock reading tasks, we found that Chinese 
7-year olds performed equally accurate on complex clock reading as compared to Flemish 
10-year old peers. This suggests that the age-related stages in children’s development of 
clock reading can be questioned. Although particular cultural differences between Chinese 
and Flemish children should not be neglected (e.g., language differences when telling time), 
the current results show that children’s acquisition of clock reading is not purely driven by 
maturation but can be influenced by education. This introduces the question whether it is 
not to be preferred starting to teaching clock reading at a much younger age in the Flemish 
context. 
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Mathematics textbooks 
In order to explain the earlier acquisition of clock reading in Chinese children, we examined 
the integration of clock reading activities in mathematics textbooks. This comparison of a 
Flemish and Chinese mathematics textbook series – reported in chapter 5 - did not reveal 
substantial differences in the types of exercises presented to the children. The analysis 
revealed first of all that the Chinese mathematics textbooks only provide about a third of the 
number of exercises on clock reading included in Flemish textbooks. Secondly - and this is 
the most striking difference –there is an obvious difference between both countries in the 
sequencing of learning opportunities provided by the textbooks. Flemish textbooks offer 
scattered lessons about clock reading, spread over several years of the primary school. In 
contrast, Chinese textbooks include only two specific chapters about clock reading: one in 
the first half of first grade and another in the second half of the year. The latter text book 
section provides a lot of opportunities for children to automate the new skills, but from the 
third year on, this subject does not reappear in the textbook curriculum. 
Our analysis findings derived from the Flemish textbooks are confirmed in chapter 6 
when studying teachers’ experiences with the teaching of clock reading. Teachers state that 
their mathematics textbook does not provide sufficient opportunities to automate clock 
reading. There are too little exercises and the lessons are too scattered for children to fully 
master and automate the new knowledge and skills at a particular stage. Consequently, the 
teachers provide additional exercises themselves and address clock reading at a more 
frequent basis than foreseen in their textbook. This explains why novice teachers feel 
particularly insecure about the teaching of clock reading. These novice teachers lack the 
“wisdom” of their more experiences colleagues and find no support in the mathematics 
textbook.  
As such, it can be concluded that Flemish mathematics textbooks do not address clock 
reading skills in the most efficient way. Based on the current research it was not possible to 
define whether some textbook series are better than others, yet, it can be concluded that 
clock reading is generally underexposed in Flemish mathematics textbooks and that the 
lessons are too scattered to foster automation.  
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Teacher expertise 
In chapter 6, we report on a first exploratory inquiry of the current teaching practice with 
regard to clock reading. Based on in-depth interviews with 31 in-service primary school 
teachers, this study concluded that teachers are well aware of the complexity of time-
related tasks. They ascribe this complexity to the abstract nature of the time concept and to 
the linguistic and spatial aspects of time-related competences. This is in line with the 
empirical results presented in chapter 2, that indicate that time-related competences build 
on linguistic and visuospatial competence. Yet, the teachers did not mention the important 
role of mathematical understanding, possibly because they evidently consider time-related 
competences as part of primary mathematics.  
With regard to the teaching of time-related competences, the teachers mention that 
mathematics textbooks generally fall short on this topic. There are too little lessons on time 
measurement and the lessons that are included are too scattered. Consequently, most 
teachers state to provide additional lessons and exercises in order to make sure their pupils 
automate the skills and knowledge that is taught. Still, the mathematics textbook is the main 
guideline in their teaching practice. Considering the didactical tools that are used to teach 
clock reading, the majority of the teachers holds on to traditional teaching clocks. The use of 
multimedia is very limited, since the teachers lack useful educational software for clock 
reading. Yet, there is empirical evidence that the use of multimedia could be effective to 
teach time-related competences (e.g., Panagiotakopoulos & Ioannidis, 2002). 
Considering the help to children who struggle with the acquisition of time-related 
competences, the teachers basically indicate to provide additional exercises or to use 
differentiation techniques. Yet, none of the interviewed teachers reports to make use of 
error analyses and the quality of the help children receive seems strongly dependent on the 
expertise of the teacher. From this first qualitative inquiry, it is found that especially novice 
teachers are rather unconfident about teaching time-related competences, basically because 
they lack experience. 
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Conclusion  
Considering the role of education in children’s acquisition of time-related competences it 
can be concluded that the curricular sequence adopted in most Western mathematics 
curricula might not involve the most effective way of teaching these competences. The spiral 
nature of our curriculum seems to slow down children’s acquisition of clock reading and 
does not foster automation of this competence. Compared to the Chinese curriculum, there 
is obviously room for improvement in the Flemish curriculum. With regard to the 
automation of clock reading, the integration of this competence  in mathematics textbooks 
is not helpful either. Lessons on clock reading are few and scattered. As such, teachers need 
to provide additional exercises in order to make sure their pupils reach the curricular goals. 
This is rather problematic, since not all teachers have the experience and expertise to define 
children’s needs in this area. Especially novice teachers do not seem to be prepared for 
teaching time-related competences during teacher training.  
General discussion and conclusion 
The main aim of this dissertation was to define why primary school children experience 
difficulties with the acquisition of time-related competences, such as clock reading. Based on 
a profound review of literature, it was hypothesized that an explanation for children’s 
difficulties could be found in (1) the nature of time-related tasks, (2) in the general cognitive 
development of the child and/or (3) in the way time-related competences are taught in 
primary education. Based on the results of the studies presented in this dissertation, it can 
be concluded that children’s difficulties stem from a combination of all three hypothesized 
factors.  
Time-related tasks, and more specific clock reading tasks, are found to be complex 
mathematical tasks that demand a complex combination of strategies. The combination of 
the abstract nature of the concept of time with the specific language production involved in 
telling time and the involvement of a combination of mathematical strategies to accurately 
read the time from a clock makes clock reading highly challenging for children. Additionally, 
the integration of clock reading in the mathematics curriculum does not seem to help 
children to acquire this competence in the most effective and efficient way. Compared to 
Chinese children, Flemish pupils acquire the ability to tell time from a clock at a much slower 
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pace. This slower acquisition is also fostered by the way clock reading is integrated in 
mathematics textbooks, that only offer a limited number of lessons on this topic  and do not 
provide sufficient opportunities to practice and automate this competence. As such, 
children’s acquisition of clock reading strongly depends on the teacher’s expertise and 
insight in the needs of his pupils for additional exercise. Although experienced teachers 
generally have developed this expertise and insight, novice teachers do not seem to have 
been prepared for teaching the topic of time measurement in teacher education.  
Besides the complexity of time-related competences and the poor integration of these 
competences in the mathematics curriculum and textbooks, the acquisition of clock reading 
is also influenced by individual differences between children. Severe difficulties with clock 
reading skills are generally related to a weaker level of linguistic, visuospatial and/or 
mathematical understanding. Especially children with mathematics difficulties seem to 
experience profound difficulties with the acquisition of clock reading. This is explained by 
their underlying deficit in working memory that influences their ability to execute the 
complex combination of strategies that is needed to solve complex clock reading tasks. 
LIMITATIONS AND DIRECTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
Limitations related to the scope of our studies 
The central aim of this dissertation was to identify why children experience difficulties with 
time-related competences, such as clock reading, using a calendar, calculating time intervals 
and solving problems about time. Given the small amount of previously available research 
about each of the individual components of the time-related competences, a heavy research 
agenda was on the table. In view of feasibility, this dissertation had to narrow down the 
study of the full complexity of the time-related competences and to focus on a particular 
time-related competence tackled in the primary school settings: clock reading. This 
introduces a first limitation of this dissertation, since only one particular component of time-
related competences was studied. Yet, our series of studies helped to introduce the concept 
of “time-related competences”and to present a clear conceptual framework that provides a 
good onset for further research about children’s time-related competences. 
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A second limitation builds on the fomer since the current research does also not clarify 
the relationship between children’s understanding of conventional time (as reflected in 
reading clocks) with other aspects of time, such as logical time relations and experiential 
time. It is e.g., interesting to examine whether the mastery of clock reading contributes to a 
better estimation of time or to a more profound understanding of the relationship between 
time and movement. Further research in this area is recommended.  
Limitations related to the study sample 
The empirical studies in this dissertation build on three samples. In a first phase, a large 
sample of 784 Flemish primary school children from grade one until grade six was involved 
to study their understanding of mathematics, language abilities, visuospatial competence 
and time-related competences. Data from the same sample were used to direct the studies 
presented in chapters two, three and five. In a second phase, we focused on children’s 
arising difficulties with clock reading. Since it was found that these difficulties are most 
prominent in grade three, we randomly selected 160 third graders from 28 Flemish primary 
schools for an in-depth qualitative interview about their strategy use in clock reading. This 
study is described in chapter four. In a third phase, we focused on the professional “wisdom” 
of primary school teachers. For this purpose, 31 in-service primary school teachers were 
interviewed in-depth (see chapter six). 
Despite the care taken in selecting these samples, they reflect some limitations. First, 
the Flemish context in which this research was conducted might have influenced the 
research results. Since the language structures to be used for telling time are extremely 
complex and quite specific in Dutch, it is possible that Flemish children experience different 
problems with clock reading, than for example, children in the USA. The Dutch format for 
telling time involves a half hour reference point (i.e. expressions like ten to half three for 
02:20), which is not commonly used in other languages. Furthermore, the strong preference 
for relative time expressions, (e.g., half past two), instead of absolute time expressions (e.g. 
two thirty) might influence Flemish children’s acquisition of clock reading.  
A second limitation related to the study samples is found in the fact that the three 
different samples for this research were not linked to one another: the teachers involved in 
the study about professional wisdom (see chapter 6) were not the same as the teachers of 
the children in the sample discussed in chapters 2, 3 and 5. This could have been interesting, 
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since it would allow studying the differential impact of professional wisdom on student 
outcomes. Also, it would be interesting to study the relations between teachers’ wisdom, 
the particular mathematics textbook used in the classroom, teachers’ practices (didactical 
strategies and adoption of the textbook),and student performance on time-related tasks.  
A third limitation is found in our selection of children with mathematics difficulties 
(chapters 3 and 4). The respondents for these studies were selected based on the results on 
a standardized achievement test for mathematics (Dudal, 2002). Children with a score below 
the 25
th
 percentile were included in the group of children with mathematics difficulties. Yet, 
no additional information was available whether these children were actually identified as 
struggling learners by their teacher. As such, we could not distinct between children with 
weak mathematics skills and children with actual learning disabilities, nor could we 
distinguish between children with specific mathematics difficulties and children with both 
mathematics and reading difficulties. Yet, previous research about mathematics difficulties 
indicates that this distinction might be important because children with mathematics 
difficulties who are adequate readers show a different pattern of cognitive deficits than 
children with mathematics difficulties who are poor readers (e.g., Andersson, 2008; Gersten, 
Jordan, & Flojo, 2005; Jordan, Hanich, & Kaplan, 2003). Thus, further research is necessary to 
define whether problems with clock reading differ in both groups. 
Methodological limitations 
The research in this dissertation includes both quantitative and qualitative studies. Although 
the measurement instruments and procedures were carefully chosen, there are some 
limitation in the methodology adopted in the five studies. 
First, the introduction of the new construct “time-related competences” involved the 
development of an instrument to measure these competences. For this purpose, the Time 
Competence Test (TCT) was developed. This test was based on the mathematics curriculum 
and included exercises in relation to each of the time-related competence components 
identified in chapter one: clock reading, using a calendar, calculating time intervals and solve 
word problems with a timely factor. Geared to children’s development of time-related 
competences over grades, four versions of the TCT were developed: a test for first graders, a 
test for second graders, a version for grade three and a version for children in grades four 
until six. This test was validated on a sample of 784 children. All versions showed good 
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internal consistency, except for the second grade test. This particular version of the TCT 
should be revised. Moreover, it is recommended to continue testing the external and 
construct validity of the four sub-scales in the TCT, e.g., by involving more and varied 
samples. 
Second, for the study presented in chapter two, Raven’s standard progressive matrices 
were used to measure children’s visuospatial competence. This can be criticized since this 
test was not designed as a typical measure for visuospatial competence but rather as a 
measure for analytic intelligence(Carpenter, Just, & Shell, 1990). Although several studies 
have stressed the visuospatial factor being measured with this instrument (DeShon, Chan, & 
Weissbein, 1995; Lynn, Allik, & Irwing, 2004),it should not be considered to be a conclusive 
measure to determine visuospatial competence. Alternative tests are available, but due to 
the large-scale nature of our study, individual administration of these available alternative 
tests was not feasible: the Corsi Block Test (Milner, 1971), Rey Complex Figure Test (Lezak, 
1976) or block construction tasks. In order to confirm our findings about the impact of 
visuospatial skills on children’s acquisition of time-related competences, it is suggested that 
our study is replicated with alternative measures. 
With regard to the qualitative study of children’s strategy use during clock reading (see 
chapter four), we stress that the use of self-report measures might have flawed the results. 
Although the interviewers were aware of the children’s actions and took their behavior in 
account during the interviews, the analyses were primarily based on what the children told 
what they were doing while solving various clock reading tasks. It can be argued that eye-
tracking presents an additional method to triangulate the current approach. Yet, this was 
not possible due to practical limitations.  
Next, the quantitative studies in this dissertation did build on single-level analyses. We 
focused on the analysis of individual differences in children’s performance by studying 
characteristics of individual behaviour and characteristics. Consequently, we did not account 
for differences at the classroom and/or at the school level. Since our main study sample 
(n=784) involved the testing of groups of children in the same classroom from a number of 
schools, it is possible that part of the variance in children’s performance could have been 
related to factors at classroom or school level. For example, one of the schools involved in 
this research attracted a large number of migrant children. The fact that children struggle 
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with the school language - Dutch – could have influenced these children’s clock reading 
mastery. Another example can be found in the use of mathematics textbooks: in most cases, 
children within the same school work with the same mathematics textbook series during 
their entire school career. Multilevel analyses help to check whether significant proportions 
in variance can be detected at classroom and/or at school level. 
With regard to the qualitative studies in this dissertation it should be noted that both 
the interviews with third graders in chapter four, and the teacher interviews in chapter six 
were coded by one single researcher. As such, it is possible that this introduced personal 
bias. Though a coding scheme was available, especially the analysis of children’s personal 
reports about their strategy use was difficult and marred by ambiguous descriptions that 
were difficult to code. The analysis of teachers’ professional wisdom helped to gain an 
understanding of current teaching practices with regard to clock-reading, but the reports of 
the teachers could have been enriched with observational studies that build on video-
analysis. 
Finally, chapter six presents an example of evidence-based teaching practices by 
designing an educational website for clock-reading. It should be stressed that this project 
has just left the design stage and that the project should now move to an implementation 
and evaluation stage to study e.g., the differential impact on student performance and 
teacher approaches. Future research will result in feedback as to the efficiency and efficacy 
of this particular implementation of the evidence-based instructional guidelines. 
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IMPLICATIONS 
Theoretical implications  
Research in the area of children’s understanding of time conceptions is scarce. Although 
many children struggle with the specific subject of time measurement in primary 
mathematics, thus far little was known about the complexity of this topic. On the base of the 
current research, new theoretical insights can be presented. 
First, we introduced the concept of “time-related competences”. This new construct 
shows that the skills and knowledge elements related to dealing with conventional time, 
such as clock reading, using a calendar, calculating time intervals, etc, are interrelated. With 
the introduction of this new construct, we initiated educational research with regard to 
children’s understanding of time conceptions that results from the complex interplay of 
mathematical, visuospatial and language components. In addition, we gained insight in 
developmental issues about time related competences.  
Second, this dissertation adds to research about mathematics difficulties.  Research in 
this area has strongly focused on basic arithmetics, such as number knowledge and simple 
addition and subtraction (e.g., Geary, et al., 2000; Geary, Hoard, & Hamson, 1999). With this 
dissertation, it is indicated that children with mathematics difficulties also have severe 
problems with more complex mathematical tasks, such as clock reading. Clock reading skills 
have been found problematic for children with mathematics difficulties in all grades of 
primary education. Furthermore, it was found that difficulties with the acquisition of basic 
clock reading in early grades of primary education might be a predictor for mathematics 
difficulties in later grades. As such, it could be valuable to include clock reading tasks in 
screening instruments for mathematics difficulties. Furthermore, the current research 
results show that especially telling time up until five minutes or one minute precise is 
problematic for children with mathematics difficulties. This is explained by the strategic 
competence that is needed to perform these tasks: the complex combination of conceptual 
and procedural strategies to solve complex clock reading tasks is related to a high working 
memory load, which is problematic for children with mathematics difficulties. As such, our 
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research results confirm existing theories about the specific working memory deficit in 
children with mathematics difficulties.  
Educational policy implications 
Time-related competences are integrated in the primary mathematics curriculum, providing 
schools and teachers with a set of learning goals articulated across grades. These learning 
goals outline the critical mathematics knowledge elements and skills to be attained at 
particular points in time (Reys, Reys, Lapan, Holliday, & Wasman, 2003). Yet, the sequence 
for teaching clock reading skills throughout primary education that is adopted in most 
Western mathematics curricula has found to be based on dated research: children can learn 
to read hour times at the age of six, half hour times at the age of seven, five minute times at 
the age of eight or nine and one minute times at the age of ten (e.g., Case, 1992; Case, et al., 
1986; Friedman & Laycock, 1989; Siegler & McGilly, 1989). The findings of our research, 
however, show that children’s ability to acquire clock reading skills is not so much driven by 
age. Chinese children, for example, are able to solve all clock reading tasks by the age of 
seven or eight. Based on this finding, it is argued that the sequence of teaching these skills 
has a strong influence on children’s acquisition of clock reading skills. Moreover, our 
research results indicate that children’s general cognitive development, and more specific 
their mathematical understanding is much more predictive for their ability to acquire clock 
reading skills than their natural age. These findings explain why some Flemish children can 
tell time in kindergarten and others struggle with this competence until the end of primary 
education. As such, it can be questioned whether the current curriculum sequencing in the 
teaching of clock reading is effective. Since teachers heavily hold on to  this sequencing, it is 
a revision of the curriculum should involve a collaborative effort of policy makers, 
researchers and teachers. From the perspective of empirical research, it can be argued that 
clock reading should be taught earlier in primary education: based on the current results, 
children with an average or strong mathematical understanding should be able to solve 
complex clock reading tasks in second grade of primary education.  
Similar to curriculum development, the development of mathematics textbook series 
should account for the now available empirical evidence with regard to time-related 
competences. At this moment, clock reading is only marginally addressed in mathematics 
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textbooks. The current research indicates that textbooks provide little information for 
teachers about effective ways to teach clock reading. For example, little attention is paid to 
conceptual understanding of the link between clock reading and other mathematical 
knowledge elements and skills. Based on the current research results, I would suggest to 
revise the introduction of clock reading skills in first grade and start from a simple number 
line (1-12) in order to link the numbers on the clock face to regular numbers in mathematics. 
As such, the focus is put on conceptual understanding of numbers and scales, rather than on 
tips and tricks. This conceptual understanding is a necessary basis for the introduction of 
more complex time-related tasks, such as calculating intervals. 
With regard to the frequency with which clock reading is addressed in mathematics 
textbooks, teachers report that their textbooks do not include enough lessons and exercises 
on clock reading, and that the lessons that are included are too scattered. The analyses in 
chapter 5 show that a commonly used Flemish mathematics textbooks series includes 
twenty-seven lessons on clock reading, spread out over five years of education. This means 
that about 3% of all mathematics classes in primary education focuses on clock reading. As 
such, it is not surprising that many children struggle with the automation of this 
competence. When we consider the comparison with Chinese children, who can solve clock 
reading tasks at a younger age and do not seem to struggle with the automation of this 
competence, it is found that Chinese textbooks do not include a larger number of  lessons on 
clock reading nor do they  spend more time to this topic. But, they include al 27 lessons on 
clock reading in three chapters: two chapters on technical clock reading in grade one and 
one chapter on interval calculation in grade three. As such, 10% of all mathematics classes in 
grade one are dedicated to the acquisition of clock reading. Based on these results it seems 
that the suggested amount of teaching time included in the textbooks is sufficient for 
children to become familiar with clock reading, yet, there should not be too much time 
between two lessons in order to allow children to automate what they have learned. 
Therefore, we suggest textbook developers to revise the integration of clock reading tasks 
and address this topic less scattered. Including additional lessons and exercises in clock 
reading would be problematic, since this means that other topics in mathematics are less 
frequently addressed. Yet, it should be possible to restructure mathematics textbooks, so 
that lessons on clock reading are addressed on a more regular basis.   
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Implications for teaching  practice 
The main aim of this dissertation was to contribute to evidence-based practices to direct the 
teaching of time-related competences. As such, the results presented in this work clearly 
have implications for educational practice. Since these educational implications were already 
addressed in chapter six, when we presented 10 evidence-based guidelines for teaching, we 
confine this section to a general overview.  
First, the introduction of the concept of time-related competences indicates that skills 
and knowledge elements related to the concept of time are interrelated. This finding implies 
that teachers should be aware of the link between clock reading and for example, using a 
calendar. They should clarify this link to their pupils. Second, the current results indicate that 
time-related competences, and more specific clock reading, build on children’s mathematical 
knowledge and understanding. This implies that teachers should account for the 
mathematical nature of these competences and clearly address this mathematical 
foundation in lessons about clock reading. Moreover, teachers should be aware of the fact 
that mathematics difficulties could be at the base of problems with time-related 
competences.  
Next to a flaw in mathematical understanding, difficulties with the acquisition of clock 
reading might stem from a lack of spatial or linguistic understanding. This is important 
information for teachers, since it implies that teacher have to conduct error analyses to find 
out why a child experiences difficulties with clock reading. For example, teachers of migrant 
children - who have a different mother tongue - and experience difficulties with clock 
reading, have to focus on the linguistic foundations of clock reading to overcome difficulties. 
Yet, mathematical or spatial difficulties might underlie these children’s problems as well.  
Fourth, the current results indicate that the acquisition of clock reading require 
sufficient opportunities to exercise. Since mathematics textbooks do not provide a sufficient 
number of lessons and exercises, it is suggested that teachers address clock reading on a 
daily basis. A short intermezzo about clock reading at the end of a mathematics lesson or 
before the lunch break might be enough to stimulate automation of clock reading.  
Furthermore, the current research shows that teachers heavily rely on traditional 
teaching methods and tools when it comes to the teaching of clock reading. Yet, evidence is 
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available that the use of multimedia is helpful to develop related knowledge and skills. In a 
time where teachers have access to computers, digital school boards, tablet computers, 
laptops, etc., more efforts should be made to integrate multimedia. Based on the current 
research results, a first example of an educational website was developed so that teachers 
can use alternative materials to address clock reading in the classroom.  
In summary, it can be stated that the presented research results have a variety of 
implications for the teaching of time-related competences to primary school children. With 
regard to general teaching practice, it is recommended that teachers pay attention to the 
complexity of time-related competences and link these competences to other cognitive 
domains, such as mathematics and language. Considering the group of children with clock 
reading difficulties, we advise teachers to react timely and conduct error analyses to 
determine the child’s problem. Additionally, we stress the importance of opportunities to 
learn and automate clock reading and believe in the impact of differentiation between 
children in the teaching of time-related competences.  
Based on the previously stated implications for the teaching of time-related 
competences, it can be concluded that we expect teachers to have a profound 
understanding of the nature and complexity of these competences. In chapter 6, we found 
that novice teachers are often not too self-confident when it comes to the teaching of time-
related competences, mostly because they had not been taught too much about this subject 
in teacher education. This is an important finding, as it implies that the teacher education 
program falls short when it comes to preparing pre-service teachers. Based on the current 
research results, it can be stated that time-related competences are quite complex and 
deserve special attention in a teacher training program. First, teacher education should 
make pre-service teachers aware of the complexity of time-related competences and point 
at the complex relation of these competences with mathematical, linguistic and spatial 
understanding. As such, teacher training can offer pre-service teachers the knowledge that is 
needed to understand children’s difficulties and to anticipate to them and recognize them. 
This early recognition is important to avoid that children lack the basics of clock reading and 
experience more profound difficulties when more complex tasks are introduced. Second, 
teacher training should offer pre-service teachers a number of teaching strategies to foster 
conceptual understanding in their pupils. Especially since clock reading is very obvious for 
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those who master it, few people are aware of the complexity of this competence for those 
who still have to acquire it. As such, novice teachers are often confronted with this 
complexity when they have to teach this subject for the first time. This could be avoided 
when teacher trainers spend some more time to this topic and prepare their students for 
possible difficulties. Third, it would be valuable if teacher training programs offered their 
students insight in the errors and misconceptions that can lead to inaccurate clock reading. 
Preparing student-teachers for making error analyses and for being aware of what could go 
wrong would deliver competent teachers that are more alert to children with difficulties. 
This could reduce the number of children that needs additional help and support outside the 
classroom. 
Orthodidactical implications 
In this dissertation, we studied the impact of mathematics learning difficulties on children’s 
ability to solve clock reading tasks. As such, the current results have a number of 
implications for orthodidactics. First, the current results indicate when children’s difficulties 
with clock reading become a serious problem that needs an alternative approach. When 
children in first and second grade struggle with basic clock reading tasks, i.e. telling time up 
until an hour, half hour or quarter precise, this might be an indication of underlying 
mathematical difficulties. It is advisable to test these children, but mostly, additional practice 
or an alternative explanation will be sufficient. Yet, when children severely struggle with 
more complex clock reading tasks, i.e. reading five minute and one minute clock times, in 
grade three and additional practice does not help them to gain the same level of accuracy as 
their peers, their problem is most likely to be severe and less easy to solve. For those 
children, special attention and an alternative teaching approach might be needed. 
A first step to define children’s needs is to perform an adequate error analysis. This 
technique helps the teacher to define the child’s misconceptions and allows to develop 
alternative teaching methods. For example, children who have difficulties with the language 
involved in clock reading will not benefit from additional exercises on counting the minutes 
in increments of five around the clock face but can benefit from a teaching clock that has the 
words ‘before’ and ‘after’ written on the clock face. When the child’s problem is clearly 
defined, orthodidactics can be developed.  
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We suggest different strategies for different problems: when a child lacks conceptual 
understanding, it is most appropriate to get back to the basics of clock reading and provide 
exercises on less complex tasks. Yet, some children will not have any difficulties with basic 
clock reading tasks, but are not able to select or execute the procedural strategies that are 
needed to solve complex tasks. For example, children with severe mathematics difficulties 
might experience problems with counting or calculation strategies. In this case, it might be 
helpful to provide the child with a step-by-step plan to solve clock reading tasks and to link 
clock reading to simple addition and subtraction tasks in mathematics. Children with 
difficulties with the spatial aspect of the clock, on the other hand, might benefit from 
exercises on the difference between left and right or before and after. This type of problem 
can be addressed by more physical activities, in which the child needs to step forward and 
backward or walk around a circle on the playground. 
Despite differentiation, additional exercise and special attention, some children might 
not be able to solve complex clock reading tasks. Given the importance of time-related 
competences for daily life functioning, it is important for those children to focus on practical 
daily-life skills rather than on curricular goals. For example, some children will never be able 
to tell time from an analog clock but might be able to read or estimate the time from a 
digital clock. In this case, it is more important to focus on improving the child’s digital clock 
reading than to hold on to analog clocks.  
For children with severe learning problems, who are not able to acquire some form of 
time-related competence or sense of time, there is a number of special aids available that 
allow them to see how much time is left or what their next planned activity  is. Although 
these special aids can be helpful in early grades of primary education, most children in 
regular primary schools are able to acquire at least some level of time-related competence 
by third grade. 
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APPENDIX 
 
MEASUREMENT INSTRUMENT: THE TIME 
COMPETENCE TEST  
 
 
For the current research, we developed an instrument to measure children’s time-related 
competence. This appendix includes the four different versions of the Time Competene Test (TCT) 
and norm scores for children in grades one to six of primary education.  
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TEST TIJDSCOMPETENTIE        
 
 
Voornaam ________________________________ 
Naam  ___________________________________   O jongen O meisje 
Leeftijd __________________________________ 
 
Leerjaar ____________________________________________ 
Rekenmethode_______________________________________ 
Datum ______________________________________________ 
 
 
1
e
 
leerjaar 
 DEEL 1  DE KLOK 
Pino at alle cijfers van de klok op
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hoe laat is het op de klok? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Teken de grote en de kleine wijzer op de juiste plaats
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
. Zet jij de juiste cijfers er terug op? 
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DEEL 2 VRAAGSTUKKEN 
 
1. Pol gaat om 9 uur naar de zoo. Hij rijdt  1 uur. Om hoe laat komt hij aan? 
Antwoord: ______________________________________________________________ 
2. Dries gaat van 1 uur tot 3 uur naar oma. Hoeveel uren is Dries bij oma? 
Antwoord: ______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
DEEL 3 DE KALENDER 
Kabouter Slof weet niet meer welke dag het is. Schrijf jij de juiste dag in elke vlag om hem te helpen? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
vrijdag 
maandag 
zondag 
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TEST TIJDSCOMPETENTIE        
 
 
Voornaam ________________________________ 
Naam  ___________________________________   O jongen O meisje 
Leeftijd __________________________________ 
 
Leerjaar ____________________________________________ 
Rekenmethode_______________________________________ 
Datum ______________________________________________ 
 
 
2
e
 
leerjaar 
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DEEL 1  DE KLOK 
Hoe laat is het op de klok? Schrijf de tijd in woorden (zoals je het zegt) op het lijntje .  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Teken de wijzers op de klok. Werk heel nauwkeurig!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DEEL 2   VRAAGSTUKKEN 
 
1. Jo fietst naar oma. Hij komt aan bij oma om 2 uur. Hij blijft er zes uur. Om hoe laat vertrekt  Jo 
naar huis? 
Antwoord:_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
2. Papa bakt koekjes. Hij zet ze om half zes in de oven. Na een half uur neemt hij de koekjes uit de 
oven. Hoe laat is het dan? 
Antwoord:_____________________________________________________________________ 
3. Voor de fotozoektocht tijdens het schoolfeest heb je een uur en een kwartier nodig. De laatste 
deelnemers moeten om 16u00 terug zijn. Hoe laat kan je dan ten laatste nog vertrekken? 
Antwoord: ____________________________________________________________________ 
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DEEL 3  DE KALENDER 
 
1. Vul de lege hokjes op de kalender  in. 
2. Augustus komt net na de maand  _______________  
3. In een jaar zijn er _____________ maanden 
4.  
5. In welk seizoen valt de maand augustus? ________________ 
6. Drie Augustus 2010 is een _________________ (welke dag?) 
 
 
 
Augustus 2010 
 Di Wo Do Vr Za Zo  
      1 
2 3  5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
30       
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TEST TIJDSCOMPETENTIE        
 
 
 
Voornaam ________________________________ 
Naam  ___________________________________   O jongen O meisje 
Leeftijd __________________________________ 
 
Leerjaar ____________________________________________ 
Rekenmethode_______________________________________ 
Datum ______________________________________________ 
3
e
 
leerjaar 
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Hoe laat is het op de klok? Schrijf de tijd digitaal in het hokje .  Bereken daarna hoeveel uren en 
hoeveel minuten er verstreken zijn tussen twee klokken en vul je antwoord in boven de pijl.  
Voorbeeld 
 
 
 
 
 
Nu is het aan jou: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Teken de tijd die je op de digitale klok ziet  op de wijzerklok. Werk heel nauwkeurig! Bereken daarna 
hoeveel uren en minuten er verstreken zijn tussen twee klokken en vul je antwoord in op de pijl. 
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DEEL 2   VRAAGSTUKKEN 
Op een schooldag staan mijn zus en ik om 7u op. Mama staat een half uur eerder op en papa staat 10 
min vroeger op dan mama. Om hoe laat staat papa op? 
Antwoord: ___________________________________________________________________ 
Voor de fotozoektocht tijdens het schoolfeest heb je een uur en een kwartier nodig. De laatste 
deelnemers moeten om 16u00 terug zijn. Hoe laat kan je dan ten laatste nog vertrekken? 
Antwoord: ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Mama bakt cake. Ze zet de cake om kwart over tien in de oven. Hij moet 45min bakken. Hoe laat 
moet mama de cake uit de oven halen? 
Antwoord:_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Thomas moet de trein van 7u16 nemen. Wanneer hij het station  binnen komt kijkt Thomas op de 
stationsklok. Hij denkt: “Ik ben goed op tijd. Ik heb nog precies een kwartier voor de trein vertrekt. “ 
Hoe laat is Thomas in het station aangekomen? 
Antwoord: _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
DEEL 3  DE KALENDER 
 
Vul de lege hokjes op de kalender hiernaast  in. 
In de maand augustus zijn er _____ dagen.  
Jules gaat op kamp van 2 tot en met 15 augustus. Hij is 
____ dagen weg van huis. 
Augustus komt net na de maand  _______________ , die 
_____ dagen telt. 
In een jaar zijn er _____________ maanden. Dat zijn 
_________________ dagen.
Augustus 2010 
Week   Di Wo Do Vr Za Zo  
30       1 
31 2 3  5 6 7 8 
32 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
33 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
34 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
35 30       
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TEST TIJDSCOMPETENTIE        
 
 
 
Voornaam ________________________________ 
Naam  ___________________________________   O jongen O meisje 
Leeftijd __________________________________ 
 
Leerjaar ____________________________________________ 
Rekenmethode_______________________________________ 
Datum ______________________________________________ 
 
 
 
4
e – 
6
e  
  
leerjaar 
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DEEL 1  DE KLOK 
Hoe laat is het op de klok? Schrijf de tijd digitaal in het hokje .  Bereken daarna hoeveel uren en 
hoeveel minuten er verstreken zijn tussen twee klokken en vul je antwoord in boven de pijl.  
Voorbeeld 
 
 
 
 
 
Nu is het aan jou: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Teken de tijd die je op de digitale klok ziet op de wijzerklok. Werk heel nauwkeurig! Berken daarna 
hoeveel uren en minuten er verstreken zijn tussen twee klokken en vul je antwoord in op de pijl. 
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DEEL 2   VRAAGSTUKKEN 
Op een schooldag staan mijn zus en ik op om 7u. Mama staat een half uur eerder op en papa staat 10 
minuten vroeger op dan mama. Om hoe laat staat papa ’s ochtends op? 
Antwoord: ___________________________________________________________________ 
De trein vertrekt om negen voor tien. Ik ben al in het station om kwart voor tien. Hoe lang moet ik 
wachten op de trein? 
Antwoord: __________________________________________________________________ 
Voor de fotozoektocht tijdens het schoolfeest heb je een uur en een kwartier nodig. De laatste 
deelnemers moeten terug zijn om 16u00. Hoe laat kan je dan ten laatste nog vertrekken? 
Antwoord: ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
DEEL 3  DE KALENDER 
 
7. Vul de lege hokjes op de kalender hiernaast  in. 
8. In de maand augustus zijn er _____ dagen.  
9. Jules gaat op kamp van 2 tot en met 15 augustus. Hij 
is ____ dagen weg van huis. 
10. Augustus komt net na de maand  _______________ , 
die _____ dagen telt. 
11. In een jaar zijn er _____________ maanden. Dat zijn 
_________________ dagen. 
Augustus 2010 
Week   Di Wo Do Vr Za Zo  
30       1 
31 2 3  5 6 7 8 
32 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
33 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
34 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
35 30       
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NORM SCORES FOR THE TCT IN GRADES 1-6 
The norms presented for the TCT are based on testing in the middle of the school year 
(December- February).  
Percentile Grade 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 
 N=149 N=151 N=137 N=144 N=119 N=84 
5 3 5 5 8 14 18 
10 4 6 6 15 18 21 
20 6 6 8 17 21 23 
30 7 7 10 18 22 25 
40 7 8 12 21 23 27 
50 8 8 15 24 25 28 
60 9 9 17 25 26 29 
70 9 10 20 27 28 29 
80 11 11 23 28 29 30 
90 11 12 26 29 30 31 
95 13 12 28 30 31 32 
99 15 15 30 31 32 32 
Note: the Time Competence Test in grades four, five and six is identical. In grades one, two and three, the test 
is geared to the competence level that is expected in each grade level.  
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INLEIDING 
In het verleden werd reeds heel wat onderzoek gedaan naar het concept “tijd”. Vanuit 
diverse invalshoeken besluiten onderzoekers dat tijd een erg abstract en complex gegeven 
is. In tegenstelling tot andere meetbare concepten, zoals lengte, gewicht, oppervlakte, enz., 
kan je tijd niet vastnemen, horen of zien. Hierdoor wordt het tijdsconcept als een moeilijk 
begrip beschouwd voor kinderen. Toch moeten kinderen in het lager onderwijs een aantal 
vaardigheden verwerven die gerelateerd zijn aan het tijdsconcept, zoals kloklezen, een 
kalender gebruiken, tijdsintervallen berekenen en vraagstukken over tijd oplossen. Empirisch 
onderzoek toont aan dat deze tijdgerelateerde vaardigheden een moeilijk topic vormen 
binnen wiskunde in het lager onderwijs: zowel leerkrachten als leerlingen ervaren dit als een 
moeilijk onderdeel (Van Steenbrugge, Valcke, & Desoete, 2010).  
Er is echter weinig onderzoek gevoerd naar deze vaardigheden, waardoor er geen 
duidelijkheid is over waarom deze vaardigheden voor kinderen zo moeilijk zijn. Met dit 
doctoraatsonderzoek trachten we hier meer duidelijkheid in te brengen en willen we een 
bijdrage leveren aan een betere onderwijspraktijk. 
CONCEPTUEEL KADER 
Tijd is een complex concept dat verschillende aspecten omvat. Een bruikbaar conceptueel 
kader om het tijdsconcept te onderzoeken werd ontwikkeld door Friedman (1978), die het 
onderscheid maakte tussen drie aspecten van tijd: (1) logische tijd, waarmee hij doelt op de 
logische relatie tussen tijd, snelheid en afstand, (2) conventionele tijd, waarmee hij refereert 
naar cultureel gedeelde systemen om met tijd om te gaan zoals klokken en kalenders en (3) 
ervaringstijd, die verwijst naar de subjectieve en persoonlijke ervaring van tijd.  
De focus van dit doctoraatsonderzoek ligt op wat Friedman (1978) duidde als conventionele 
tijd. Deze conventionele tijd verwijst naar het aspect van het tijdsconcept dat we gebruiken 
om in het dagelijks leven over tijd te communiceren en kan op diverse manieren vorm 
krijgen: in taal door middel van tijdgerelateerde woordenschat, in de vorm van getallen zoals 
in uurtabellen of in de vorm van specifieke artefacten, zoals klokken, kalenders, tijdslijnen, 
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enz. In het algemeen kan gesteld worden dat het conventionele aspect van tijd sterk 
cultureel bepaald is en daarom expliciet moet aangeleerd worden aan kinderen.  
Het wegwijs maken van kinderen in de conventionele tijd gebeurt in het lager onderwijs aan 
de hand van een aantal tijdgerelateerde vaardigheden: kinderen leren de klok lezen, een 
kalender gebruiken, de tijd tussen twee kloktijden berekenen en alledaagse problemen die 
verband houden met tijd op te lossen. Hoewel het tijdsconcept aan bod komt in een aantal 
verschillende schoolvakken, is het voornamelijk in de wiskundeles dat kinderen deze 
vaardigheden aangeleerd krijgen. Vooral kloklezen neemt in deze lessen een belangrijke 
plaats in.  
DOELSTELLINGEN VAN HET ONDERZOEK 
Het voornaamste doel van dit onderzoek is om te bepalen waarom tijdgerelateerde 
vaardigheden in het algemeen, en meer specifiek kloklezen, zo moeilijk zijn voor kinderen in 
het lager onderwijs. Om deze vraag te beantwoorden werden een aantal hypotheses 
geformuleerd. Ten eerste kan geredeneerd worden dat kinderen problemen ervaren met 
tijdgerelateerde vaardigheden omdat het intrinsiek moeilijke vaardigheden zijn. Deze eerste 
hypothese zoekt een verklaring in de aard van tijdgerelateerde taken. Een tweede hypothese 
is dat kinderen moeilijkheden ervaren in het verwerven van tijdgerelateerde vaardigheden 
omdat hun algemene cognitieve ontwikkeling nog niet voldoende gevorderd is. In deze 
hypothese zoeken we een verklaring in kindfactoren. Een derde hypothese is dat kinderen 
moeilijkheden ervaren met tijdgerelateerde vaardigheden omdat we hen deze vaardigheden 
niet op de meest efficiënte en effectieve manier aanleren. Hierbij zoeken we dus een 
verklaring in de onderwijspraktijk.  
Vanuit deze drie hypotheses werden een aantal doelstellingen voor dit onderzoek naar voor 
geschoven: 
• OD1: Een conceptueel kader ontwikkelen voor onderzoek naar tijdgerelateerde 
vaardigheden bij kinderen 
• OD2: De intrinsieke complexiteit van tijdgerelateerde vaardigheden bepalen 
• OD3: Onderzoeken wat de impact is van de algemene cognitieve ontwikkeling van 
kinderen op hun verwerving van tijdgerelateerde vaardigheden 
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• OD4: Onderzoeken wat de rol van het onderwijs en de huidige onderwijspraktijk is op 
de verwerving van tijdgerelateerde vaardigheden bij lagere schoolkinderen. 
• OD5: De onderzoeksresultaten vertalen naar praktische richtlijnen voor leerkrachten 
en zodoende bijdragen aan de ontwikkeling van een evidence-based aanpak om 
tijdgerelateerde vaardigheden aan te leren in het lager onderwijs. 
 
OVERZICHT VAN DE HOOFDSTUKKEN 
In het eerste hoofdstuk van dit werk wordt een overzicht geboden van eerder onderzoek 
naar de ontwikkeling van het tijdsconcept bij kinderen. Hierbij wordt vastgesteld dat 
onderzoek binnen dit domein eerder schaars en gedateerd is. Bovendien werden de meeste 
studies uitgevoerd vanuit een psychologisch perspectief dat voornamelijk de natuurlijke 
ontwikkeling van het tijdsbegrip bij kinderen benadrukt. Vanuit het theoretisch kader van 
Friedman (1978), dat een onderscheid maakt tussen logische tijd, conventionele tijd en de 
ervaring van tijd, wordt het concept “tijdgerelateerde vaardigheden” geïntroduceerd. Met 
dit nieuwe concept duiden we die vaardigheden die verband houden met het hanteren van 
tijd in het dagelijks leven en die ingebed zijn in het wiskundecurriculum van het lager 
onderwijs. Zodoende omvat dit concept vier vaardigheden: kloklezen, een kalender 
gebruiken, tijdsintervallen berekenen en problemen over tijd oplossen.  
Om een antwoord te bieden op de vraag waarom deze tijdgerelateerde vaardigheden 
moeilijk te verwerven zijn voor kinderen werd een conceptueel kader ontwikkelt dat dit 
nieuwe concept enerzijds kadert binnen het onderwijs en anderzijds relateert aan de 
algemene cognitieve ontwikkeling van kinderen. Vanuit dit conceptueel kader wordt 
geargumenteerd dat een verklaring voor de complexiteit van tijdgerelateerde vaardigheden 
kan gevonden worden in drie factoren: (1) de complexiteit van de taak zelf, (2) de bredere 
cognitieve ontwikkeling van het kind en (3) de manier waarop deze vaardigheden worden 
aangeleerd in het onderwijs. Deze drie mogelijke verklarende factoren worden verder 
onderzocht in de volgende hoofdstukken. 
In hoofdstuk 2 gaan we dieper in op het concept tijdgerelateerde vaardigheden. Enerzijds 
wordt nagegaan of de vier eerder genoemde vaardigheden die in dit concept vervat zitten 
voldoende met elkaar samenhangen om onder eenzelfde noemer te plaatsen. Anderzijds 
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wordt nagegaan welke onderliggende cognitieve vaardigheden nodig zijn om 
tijdgerelateerde vaardigheden te verwerven. Met het oog op het valideren van het concept 
“tijdgerelateerde vaardigheden” wordt in dit hoofdstuk duidelijk dat kloklezen, een kalender 
gebruiken, tijdsintervallen en problemen over tijd oplossen pas echt onderling samenhangen 
wanneer kinderen een zekere ervaring met deze vaardigheden hebben. Pas in het derde 
leerjaar zien we een duidelijk correlatie tussen deze vier vaardigheden. Dit kan enerzijds 
verklaard worden door het feit dat jongere kinderen nog volop aan het kennismaken zijn 
met deze vaardigheden en nog maar weinig vaardig zijn in het uitvoeren van deze taken. 
Anderzijds kan deze bevinding ook verklaard worden vanuit een aantal beperkingen in de 
gebruikte meetinstrumenten. Verder onderzoek is dus nodig om het concept 
“tijdgerelateerde vaardigheden” te valideren.  
Met betrekking tot de onderliggende cognitieve vaardigheden die aangewend worden om 
tijdgerelateerde vaardigheden te verwerven, tonen de resultaten in hoofdstuk 2 dat deze 
tijdgerelateerde vaardigheden verder bouwen op rekenvaardigheid, taalvaardigheid en 
ruimtelijk inzicht. Vooral de impact van rekenvaardigheid is hierbij opvallend. Men kan 
tijdgerelateerde vaardigheden dus best beschouwen als wiskundige vaardigheden met een 
duidelijke talige en ruimtelijke component.  
In hoofdstuk 3 gaan we dieper in op de invloed van rekenvaardigheid op het verwerven van 
de meest prominente tijdgerelateerde vaardigheid: kloklezen. In dit hoofdstuk bekijken we 
de verwerving van diverse subtaken in kloklezen, zijnde het lezen van analoge en digitale 
klokken tot op een uur, een half uur, een kwartier, vijf minuten of één minuut nauwkeurig, 
bij kinderen met verschillende niveaus van rekenvaardigheid. De resultaten van deze studie 
tonen aan dat kinderen met rekenmoeilijkheden minder goed presteren op klokleestaken 
dan kinderen met een gemiddelde of sterke rekenvaardigheid, en dit in elk leerjaar van het 
lager onderwijs. Deze studie maakt een duidelijk onderscheid tussen eenvoudige taken (het 
lezen tot op een uur, half uur of kwartier nauwkeurig) en complexe taken (tot op vijf 
minuten of één minuut nauwkeurig) en toont aan dat kinderen met rekenmoeilijkheden 
voornamelijk problemen ondervinden met de complexe klokleestaken. Waar zij de 
eenvoudige taken mits voldoende oefening uiteindelijk goed verwerven, blijken de complexe 
taken problematisch te blijven tot het einde van het lager onderwijs. Bovendien hebben 
kinderen met rekenmoeilijkheden problemen met zowel analoog als digitaal kloklezen. Deze 
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bevindingen kunnen worden verklaard door de specifieke problemen van kinderen met 
rekenmoeilijkheden met het automatiseren van vaardigheden.   
Hoofdstuk 4 biedt bijkomende inzichten in de rol van rekenvaardigheid in de verwerving van 
kloklezen en in de complexiteit van klokleestaken door een blik te werpen op de strategieën 
die kinderen gebruiken om analoge en digitale klokken te lezen. Deze studie bevestigt dat 
kinderen met rekenmoeilijkheden slechter presteren op klokleestaken en dat vooral 
complexe taken problematisch zijn voor deze kinderen. Dit wordt verklaard vanuit het feit 
dat deze complexe taken een ingewikkelde combinatie van procedurele en conceptuele 
strategieën vergen. Waar eenvoudige klokleestaken kunnen opgelost worden met een goed 
conceptueel begrip, vragen complexe taken ook procedurele strategieën zoals tellen en 
vermenigvuldigen. Het selecteren van de juiste strategieën is een complexe opgave, die voor 
kinderen met rekenmoeilijkheden vaak onhaalbaar blijkt omdat het hun werkgeheugen te 
zwaar belast. Wat betreft de complexiteit van klokleestaken kan uit de resultaten van deze 
studie besloten worden dat de klok lezen tot op vijf minuten of één minuut nauwkeurig een 
zeer complexe taak is. 
In hoofdstuk 5 gaan we dieper in op de invloed van het onderwijs op de verwerving van 
tijdgerelateerde vaardigheden door lagere schoolkinderen. Aan de hand van een vergelijking 
met de Chinese onderwijspraktijk toont deze studie aan dat de huidige implementatie van 
het domein tijd in het wiskundecurriculum voor het lager onderwijs mogelijks niet de meest 
effectieve en efficiënte aanpak bewerkstelligt. Ons onderzoek toont dat Chinese kinderen op 
veel jongere leeftijd dan Vlaamse kinderen in staat zijn om de klok accuraat af te lezen. 
Hoewel we de culturele verschillen tussen Vlaamse en Chinese kinderen niet mogen 
verwaarlozen, lijkt het er toch op dat de Chinese kinderen vroeger kunnen kloklezen omdat 
ze deze vaardigheid vroeger aangeleerd krijgen. Waar we in Vlaanderen de instructie met 
betrekking tot kloklezen spreiden over verschillende jaren, leren Chinese kinderen de klok 
lezen in het eerste leerjaar. In beide landen wordt evenveel tijd gespendeerd aan het 
aanleren van deze vaardigheid maar in China worden lessen rond kloklezen geconcentreerd 
aangeboden, terwijl ze in Vlaanderen zeer verspreid voorkomen. Dit zorgt ervoor dat 
Vlaamse kinderen minder de gelegenheid krijgen om deze vaardigheid te oefenen tot ze 
geautomatiseerd is. Door het verspreid aanbieden van deze lessen zijn kinderen vaak al heel 
wat vergeten wanneer kloklezen nog eens aan bod komt.  
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Hoofdstuk 6 gaat  dieper in op de vertaling van empirische onderzoeksresultaten naar de 
ontwikkeling van een evidence-based practice voor het aanleren van tijdgerelateerde 
vaardigheden. Dit hoofdstuk geeft eerst een samenvatting van de meest prominente 
onderzoeksresultaten op dit gebied en vertaalt deze naar tien richtlijnen voor leerkrachten. 
Vervolgens gaan we dieper in op de bestaande expertise van leerkrachten: 31 leerkrachten 
uit het lager onderwijs werden bevraagd over hun ervaringen en kennis over het aanleren 
van kloklezen. Uit deze studie blijkt dat leerkrachten het domein tijd ervaren als een 
complex onderwerp binnen wiskunde in het lager onderwijs en dat de bestaande 
handboeken weinig houvast bieden. Verder blijkt ook dat leerkrachten vasthouden aan 
traditionele methoden en materialen om kinderen te leren kloklezen. Het gebruik van 
multimedia is beperkt, voornamelijk omdat er geen geschikte software ter beschikking is. 
Naar aanleiding van deze bevindingen wordt een eerste voorbeeld van evidence-based 
practice omschreven. In samenwerking met Artevelde Hogeschool werd een educatieve 
website ontwikkeld die de resultaten van empirisch onderzoek integreert en zodoende een 
evidence-based alternatief aanbiedt voor traditionele onderwijsmethodes. Hoewel deze 
website nog verder ontwikkeld en geïmplementeerd dient te worden vooraleer van een 
evidence-based practice kan gesproken worden, ziet dit project er veelbelovend uit. 
In het slothoofdstuk van dit werk wordt een overzicht geboden van de onderzoeksresultaten 
aan de hand van de drie hypotheses die in hoofdstuk 1 naar voor werden geschoven om de 
complexiteit van tijdgerelateerde vaardigheden te verklaren. Dit hoofdstuk besluit dat de 
moeilijkheden die kinderen met deze vaardigheden ervaren het resultaat zijn van zowel 
taakgebonden factoren, kindfactoren en de manier waarop deze vaardigheden worden 
aangeleerd. Zo blijkt (1) dat tijdgerelateerde vaardigheden kunnen beschouwd worden als 
complexe vaardigheden die heel wat cognitieve eisen stellen, (2) dat kinderen met 
leermoeilijkheden, en meer bepaald rekenmoeilijkheden door hun onderliggende 
problematiek bijzonder uitgedaagd worden bij het verwerven van tijdgerelateerde 
vaardigheden en (3) dat de huidige onderwijspraktijk niet de meest efficiënte en effectieve 
aanpak omvat om deze vaardigheden aan te leren. Naast een overzicht van de 
onderzoeksresultaten biedt dit hoofdstuk ook een overzicht van de beperkingen van dit 
doctoraatsonderzoek en van de implicaties voor zowel theorie als praktijk.  
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